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 Ohe Political Economist. 

THE ANOMALIES OF THE IN (DIA BILL. 

THERE are no compromises so unwise as compromises between 
alternative adnunistrative principles, either of which embodies 
some practical advantage which the other excludes. Such 
compromises are entirely distinct in character from com- 
promises between opposite tendencies in human nature—suchi 
for instance as those between Conservatism and Liberalism 
—in which each really gains all that the other loses. Nat 
so with compromises between opposite schemes of adminis- 
trative machinery. You may have a high-pressure engine 
or a low-pressure engine, but you can’t have any compromise 
between the two ;—you can’t insert a condenser into the high- 
pressure engine, or strike the condenser off the low- 
pressure engine, in order to get at something half-way 

between the two. Yet it is a compromise of this kind, as it 
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cil on soins of the first importance,—the general | 
feeling in favour of a Council would never have existed. 
Visions hovered in our minds of great State principles for 
Indian government decided by a man who had never seen 
India, and we cried out for a Council which we got,—and 
were then told,—on other grounds,—that on the 
weighty of these great State principles the Council need 
not be consulted at all. Had this been generally known 
but a little sooner,—most people would have preferred un- 
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most | 

divided responsibility to the creation of a Council that is to | 
have no influence at all in most of those instances which are 
present to men’s minds when urging the importance of cre- 
ating it. This is the first and greatest anomaly of the new 
India Bill. 

The second is of the same nature. 
large for its proper and most important work. 
wanted was a small. influential, 
body,—e 

What we 
thoroughly inde »~pendent 

ness, but for consultation on questions of broad principle. 
It is absurd to suppose that men of the calibre and experi- 
ence wanted, will do the work of under-secretaries in prepar- 
ing the routine business. Yet the large number is only 
adapted to that view of the Council’s duties. For true de- 
liberation, for secrecy, for rapidity, for clearness of purpose, 
a small number is infinitely better than a large. A large 
number of councillors can only be justified if they are to do 
secretaries’ work. But if they are to do secretaries’ work, 
they are certainly not the class of men needed. Here again 

_ there has been a hopeless confusion between opposite con- 
ceptions. 

A third anomaly tending to diminish the authority and | 
dignity of the Council is, that it is to have patronage at its 

seems to us, which threatens to destroy much of the efficiency | 
of the India Bill which has just passed the House of Commons. 
The Council scheme had most important advantages ; the 

these advantages are mutually exclusive, and if you 
attempt to assimilate one to the other, you necessarily 
destroy the characteristic efficiency of both. The C ouncil 
scheme is, as regards the power and responsibility of the 
Secretary for India, a low- -pressure scheme—the Secretariat 
scheme was a high-pressure scheme. The present Bill 
secures that all the executive energy that inspires the ordi- 
nary routine business shall pass through the Council’s 
condensing chamber, while the special inspirations of 
great State occasions are allowed to escape  thiat 
ordeal. This, as we have maintained so often, is just 

it ought not to be. The singleness of an undi- 
vided executive is wanted most for the routine business ; the 
calmness of deliberative experience is wanted most for great 
State occasions. This Bill exempts from the control of the 
Council those quetions which are, in all men’s minds, the 
final cause as it were of the Council’s existence,—and hampers 
with the delay of the Council the common questions on 
which a Council’s opinion will be generally but little w anted. 
It cools the energy which ought to be unrestrained, and 
leaves unrestrained that which it ought to cool. We delibe- 
rately believe that had the public and the House of 
Commons understood from the first that the Secretary 
of State was to be allowed to act without his Coun- 

as 
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disposal. This will embarrass its members with all sorts of 
applications and personal relations, which are extremely 
undesirable, and likely to affect unconsciously the 

omposed of the best advisers attainable after a life | 
of experience,—not for the daily transaction of routine busi- | 

purity | 

The Council is too 

ce 2-8 eta 
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| of their motives in wishing to become or to remain Coun- | 
| cillors. 

Secretariat scheme had most important advantages ; but | 

ee, 

Appointed as they have been for life, no needless 
motive to remain longer than it is possible for them to dis- 
charge their duties thoroughly, should be permitted. Many 
a man who would not hesitate to give up service on a retir- 
ing pension of 500/ a year, would “hesits ute to do so, at the 
first moment when he feels himself incapable of adequate 
work, if he gives up also the means of providing for his 
friends. Moreover, there would have been far more secu- 
rity for public criticism on Indian appointments, had they 
been made by a Minister, than there can be in cases where 
no party purpose is answered by the sifting process. 

A fourth great anomaly of the new Bill is the self-electing 
power of the Council, which will practically render a long 
canvass necessary for a seat among the self-clected portion of 
it,—since we may be sure that promises will be asked and 
received long before vacancies occur. This will lower the 
standard of the men admitted under this provision. Again, 
the old objection to the self-electing machinery, that it gives 
a majority the power of increasing itself, applies in full force 
to the case before us. 

The last great anomaly is that introduced by Mr Glad- 
stone, which, however, we may be tolerably certain that the 

—_—- 

House of Lords will strike out ;—we refer of course to the | 
clause attempting—but most ineffectually attempting—to 
limit the prerogative of the Crown in declaring war in India. 

The object was to impose some restriction on Indian wars 

—_——_—_ 
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7A THE ECONOMIST. 
equivalent to the restriction imposed on English wars, by the 

necessity of applying to the House of Commons for money 

| to carry them on. Such a restriction, however, cannot in the 

nature of things be found. And to provide that the House 

‘of Commons must be consulted as to any use of Her Ma- 

| jesty’s troops beyond the frontier of the Empire, “ except 

|“ for repelling actual invasion, or under other sudden and 

|“ urgent necessity,” is to provide nothing. The urgency of 

the necessity is, to use a cant term of the day, a “ subjec- 

“ tive” affair. What se2med urgent enough to Lord W elles- 

‘could be more injurious than one which should invest the 

House of Commons with the responsibility of the Executive 

Government. But when it only attempts and fails to do this, 

—it is not only injurious, but foolish. This clause will most 

| probably be swept away by the House of Lords. 

| Such are the principal and grievous anomalies of a Bill, 

| which, however, we do not deny to be a step in the right 

| direction. ‘That some of them must soon be expunged, if 

| the system is to work well, we entertain no doubt at all. 

| 

'FROM WHENCE HAVE THE ACCUMULATIONS 

OF GOLD IN THE BANKS OF FRANCE AND 

| ENGLAND BEEN DERIVED? 
_ Tue accumulations of bullion in the Banks of France and 
| England, and of America also have not unnaturally attracted 
| much attention. On the 18th November the bullion in 
‘the Bank of England was only 6,484,000/; on the 30th 

of June it was 17,938,000/. The bullion in the Bank 
of France on the 12th November was less than seven 
millions and a half; on the 8th of July it had risen to more 
than twenty millions ;—so that in round numbers the bullion 
reserves of the two Banks have increased about twenty-four 
millions in a few months, and at the end of the period are 

| nearly three times as large as they were at the beginning of 
it. This augmentation of treasure has not been obtained 
by diminishing the stock of gold held on the other side of 
the Atlantic. The returns of the New York banks, which 
are by far the most important, show that there is a great ac- 
cumulation of specie there also. On the 26th of September 
the cash in hand in the New York banks was only 
14,321,000 dols; it is by the last return 33,367,000 dols. 
So that the causes, whatever they are, which have produced 
this accumulation, must be in operation in America as well 
as in Europe, and any explanation must be applicable to one 
country as well as to the other. 

Some persons imagine that the deficiency in the Bank 
reserves in November last was the result of panic, and 
account for the magnitude of the present accumulations by 
ascribing it to the greater confidence which prevails now. 

| But a very little reference to the facts will show that 
this explanation is erroneous. ‘The reserves in the Banks of 
England and France were no doubt in some measure dimi- 

_nished by the distrust and anxiety which prevailed during 
the crisis, and previous to the suspension of cash payments 
the same must have been the case with the New York banks. 

| But the returns of the months prior to the panic during 
| which there was no alarm, and when there was a much 
_ more diffused spirit of mercantile credit and confidence than 
| there is now, prove that the remarkable contrast between 
| the Bank reserves of this year and last is not to be so ac- 
| counted for. On the 4th of July, 1857, the bullion in the 
| Bank of England was 10,866,000/; and within a few days 

| of the same time that in the Bank of France was also 
| about ten millfons; so that there is a very remarkable 
| change in the course of a year without any reference to the 
| panic of the autumn. Indeed those who have accurately 
| followed the phenomena of crises will be aware that the 
hoarding caused by distrust, the increase of country 

| bankers’ reserves, and other consequences of suddenalarm,— 
| though sometimes very important from the inopportune 
/moments at which they occur,—do not affect amounts of 
| money so large as twenty millions sterling. Their effects are 
| far slighter, and probably have scarcely ever amounted to a 
quarter of the sum. 

| The real explanation we believe must be looked for in 
the contrasted commercial character of the two periods un- 

| der consideration. Last year at this time, as well as for a 
long period before, trade was brisk, merchants busy, exports 

ley did not seem urgent to Lord Cornwallis. No provision 
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and imports increasing, transactions numerons. At present, 
the reverse is the case. From every quarter we hear com. 
plaints of “ slackness,” inactivity, and deficiency in demand, 
The regular consumption of the country goes on, and it js 
very striking to observe how very regular it is and how lit- 
tle affected by these commercial contrasts and transitions, 
Still, on the whole, the transactions of this year, the num. 
ber of purchases and sales, the number of labourers em. 

ployed, are all much less than they were a year ago; and 
whereas last year the great marts of trade were initinet 
with life and energy, at present there is much languor 
and depression. 

The effect of this contrast upon a currency constituted 
like ours is curious. The great transactions of which we 
have been speaking are not effected by means of coin or! 
notes or anything which would ordinarily be called 
‘‘money” at all. Cheques are given by the person who has | 
to pay; the person who is paid passes it to his credit at his 
banker’s. If the cheque should be drawn on that banker also, 
the whole bargain is settled by a transfer in his ledger from 
the account of the payer to that of the payee. If the cheque 
is drawn upon another banker, the transaction becomes an | 
item in the “bankers’ exchanges,” and is settled ultimately 
at the Clearing-house, by a simple transfer in the books of 
the Bank of England. ‘The wholesale currency of the coun- 
try consists of these book credits ; at least it is by the aid of 
these that almost all large transactions are effected. Ina 
brisk state of trade, such as prevailed last year, a banker's 
day book is crowded with the entries of cheques to the credit 
and the debit; in sucha period as the present those entries 
are much fewer, the banker's clerks are but little occu- | 
pied, and the slackness of trade shows itself in the inactivity | 
of what we may call the paying machine of society. 

It would be a great mistake, however, to suppose that the | 
activity or inactivity of trade has no effect, or but a slight | 
effect, on the metallic currency of the world. Although the | 
large and wholesale transactions are carried on through the 
credit medium which we have described, the retail and 
smaller transactions are, from the necessity of the case, settled 
in actual cash. In this wages are paid; the small but 
enormously numerous purchases of the working classes 
effected ; the detail of business done. Active trade sani 
a great extension of currency of that description, especially | 
after it has been active for some time. The non-bank- | 
ing classes are prosperous and require for their trans- | 
actions and for their savings an extension of currency, just 
as the more opulent classes require it for theirs. We see | 
something of this kind annually. In every harvest, at least | 
in many districts, an unusual quantity of silver is required | 
for agricultural wages, which is gradually spent in petty pur- 
chases by the labourers, then lies for a longer or shorter time 
in the tills of the petty shopkeepers, and from thence slowly 
returns to the banks from which it came. The activity of 
trade is for this purpose a kind of perpetual harvest, which 
has a tendency to reduce the amount of coin in the reserves 
of banks, and to distribute it in driblets throughout the 
nation. 

This may at first sight seem a slight cause to assign for so 
large an effect. It is, at first sight, difficult to believe that 
such large accumulations of money could be consequent on 
what seems, and what, in each individual case really is, a 
very small matter. But we must remember that the same 
cause 1s in operation throughout the whole industrial world. 
The quiescence of trade which now exists, and the activity 
which existed last year, are not peculiar to this country, but 
extend to the continent of Europe, to America, and India, 
and to every nation in which commerce can be said to exist. 
The demand, therefore, of cash, for retail transactions, and 
for the non-banking classes, is so widely diffused—operates | 
in so many places, and most in the seats of the greatest 
commercial opulence and activity—that it is not difficult to | 
believe that the amount of money which it may absorb must 
be reckoned by millions. 

From the nature of the case, very exact data cannot be 
procured as tothe amount of cash that is fluctuating in the 
market, and in the hands of the non-banking classes. But, 
perhaps, the activity or inactivity of the Mints of the great 
central commercial nations is one of the most likely indica- 
tions of the variations of that amount. Much will be manu- | 
factured when much is wanted; and little when little is 



| 
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those which had reached us by way of San Francisco. 

| mines of California.” 
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wanted. The increased activity of the Mints, both of France 
and England, during the recent activity of trade, is well 

known. From the exceptional state of the French currency 

its returns are scarcely to the purpose; a nation which is 

changing its currency must coin a great deal. But this was 

not the case with England. Atthe English Mintthe coinage, 

was in 1855, 9,245,000/; 1856, 6,476,000/; 1857, 5,293,858¢. 

At preseat the Mint, we believe, has scarcely anything to 
do. And if we consider how strong an indication this 
affords of a very great diminution in the general demand for 
retail cash, and of the large sums ofmoney which that demand 
may affect, w : shall cease to wonder that we have in our 
banks large accumulations of unemployed specie. 

NEW CALEDONIA. 
Tue" publication of the correspondence relative to the dis- 
covery of gold in British North America, and the discus- 

sion in the House of Commons on Thursday night on the 
Bill to empower Her Majesty to establish a regular system 
of Government in this auriferous province, add little to the 

information which we placed before our readers some weeks 
ago. So far, indeed, as the gold is concerned, the reports 

from Vancouver's Island are much less magnificent than 
“ It 

“is well known,” writes Mr Douglas, the Governor of 

Vancouver's Island, on the 18th of February last, “ that 

“ the export of gold dust from the State of California ex- 
“ ceeded 150,000 ounces during the eight months following 
‘the discovery of the gold in that country.........We had a 
“‘ good share of it at Fort Vancouver, where we purchased 
“ at the Company’s shops about 8,000 ounces in the course 
“ of a few months, and that formed but a small part of the 
“ wealth that had been actually brought into the country. 
“« Now the ascertained export from Thompson’s River up to 

| “the present time does not much exceed 500 ounces, and, 
“admitting for the sake of comparison, that an equal 
‘‘ quantity still remains in the hands of the diggers and at 
“ our own establishment in Thompson’s River, that would 
“only give a total yield since the discovery of about 
* 1,000 ounces, which, after making due allowance for the 
“ disproportion in the number and skill of the mining popula- 

| “tion in the two countries, is relatively a small return 
““compared with that of the first eight months in the gold 

And on the 30th April Mr Douglas 
writes :—*“ Several parties of Americans and Canadians have 
“lately returned from thence [the diggings] disappointed and 
“ unsuccessful. They report that the waters of Frazer 
“River had risen so much that the auriferous ‘Bars’ were 
“flooded, and they could not consequently employ them- 
“ selves to their advantage. They, however, think that the 
“ country is decidedly auriferous, and will yield large returns 
“of gold.” The official information, therefore, while it does 
not absolutely discourage the expectations that had been 
raised, tends rather to moderate them. The expectation, 
however, that gold will continue to be found in sufficient 
quantities toattracta considerable population to the spot, seems 
to be fully justified, and to render the establishment of a fixed 
Government in this region a matter of most necessary 
precaution. It is very encouraging to know that if once the 
gold does attract a considerable population, the intrinsic 
fertility of the country from the Frazer and Thompson 
Rivers eastward to the Rocky Mountains is so great as to 
secure the foundation of a flourishing colony. “ Its fisheries 
‘* are most valuable; its timber the finest in the world for 
“marine purposes; it abounds with bituminous coal, well- 
“ fitted for the generation of steam ; from Thompson’s River 
“ and Colville districts to the Rocky Mountains, and from 
“the 49th parallel some 350 miles north, a more beautiful 
‘ country does not exist. It is in every way suitable for 
‘ colonisation.” These are the natural gifts which will 
secure a permanent prosperity to New Caledonia, if only the 
golden bait attracts thither a sufficient population to use and 
develop them. 

_ But in the meantime there are two grounds for fearing 
disquietude in our new colony,—the discovery of gold, which, 
notwithstanding the civilising results on which we re- 
cently commented, always attracts at first fierce people and 

flercer passions,—and the Jndians, who are inclined, it seems. to 
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claim a monopoly in the privilege of seeking the gold. At 
present no disturbance appears to have arisen from either 
cause, but it is only too evident that strong measures for pre- } 
serving order are absolutely needful, especially since to these 
causes of anxiety are added the very insufficient supplies of 
food in the gold districts, which the miners too often reach 
without stores of their own. Fierce, hungry, and perhaps 
disappointed men cannot of course remain in any numbers 
in the neighbourhood of native tribes which are reported to 
have already secured considerable quantities of the gold 
they seek, without collisions of a formidable kind. 

It is with great satisfaction, therefore, that we see in the 
new Bill which Sir Bulwer Lytton has brought into the 
House of Commons, provision for establishing such a 
Government as the present rude condition of the district 
appears to require, and that we observe the promise in his 
recent despatch to the Governor of Vancouver's Island to 
furnish him “with such a force as Her Majesty’s Govern- 
‘ment may be able to detach,” for his “assistance and sup- 
“* port in the preservation of law and order.” More detailed 
instructions are to follow. And there is but one point to 
which we desire to draw attention. We trust that the 
instructions for the Governor’s guidance will be peremptory 
in enjoining liberal protection to the rights of the Indian 
tribes now in possession of the Thompson River. Sir 

Bulwer Lytton’s despatch tells us that “it is no part 
‘* of the policy” of Her Majesty's Government to “ exclude 
‘* Americans and other foreigners from the gold-fields.” 
Thisis wise and liberal. But there are others far more in 
danger of being excluded from the gold-fields, or ill-treated }] 
there, than the energetic and experienced Americans; and 
we should have been glad to see in the otherwise excellent 
despatch to which we have referred, distinct instructions 
with regard to the protection of these weaker precursors of 
British civilisation. There is no class of men who need the 
strong support of a distant Central Government so much as 
the aborigines of our colonies. The energetic Anglo-Saxon, 
seeing only his own interest, elbows him ruthlessly out of 
the way. Indeed, so unprincipled has been our treatment of 
this class of our fellow-creatures, that Lord Grey, in 
his able work on Colonial Policy, mentions it as one 
main reason for sustaining strongly the authority of the 
English Crown in colonies where the native tribes still 
linger. Sir Bulwer Lytton eagerly invokes the blessings of 
Providence on this new colony; and there is no measure, 
either theologically or physically, so important to secure it, 
as one which shall prevent those murderous and inhuman 
struggles with which the foundation of our most flourishing 
colonies have too often been inaugurated. 

SLAVERY IN RELATION TO AMERICA AND SPAIN. 

Wuarever be the advance in general public morality during 
the last quarter of a century, there is much reason to fear 
that both in America and England the public sentiment with 
regard to slavery has become much less healthy, defined, and 
vigorous. In America each successive struggle has given a 
larger majority to the South,—while the principles which led 
to the voluntary repudiation of slavery in so many States 
towards the end of the last century, have made no new con- 
verts. In England our professions are unchanged, but the 
views we hold are held utterly without the reality of convic- 
tion which marked the era of emancipation. We look on 
languidly at those events and discussions which most closely 
affect the future of slavery, and influential organs of our pub- 
lic opinion put forth arguments discouraging altogether the 
effectual resistance we have hitherto offered to the exten- 
sion of the slave-trade. Indeed, while public opinion has 
obviously become more humane and gentle—we might al- 
most say softer—on social topics, it seems to be of stuff less 
stern and massive than that genuine reverence for liberty 
which gave rise to the emancipation of our West Indian 
slaves. Both in regard to the question which has recently 
come up again as to the right of verifying the national flag 
of a suspected vessel, and with regard to the angry feeling 
which naturally exists between England and Spain on the 
subject of the Cuban slave-trade,—public opinion seems en- 
tirely indifferent, except so far as the question of alliances is 
concerned. In relation to the spread of slavery itself, with 
which both matters are most closely bound up, no comments 
are heard. Yet it is from this point of view, and this alone, 
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} that these points would have been considered thirty years 

'' ago. Now it is the one point of view which appears to be 
neglected. , 

| ¢1.) With regard to the so-called right of visitation. Mr 
Dallas, in his speech of Monday night, on occasion of the 

anniversary of American independence, gave a completely 
false interpretation to the ground which England has always 

|| taken on this subject, and announced, we trust, at best buta 
|| small part of the trath, when he stated that this country has at 
| length “frankly and finally” resigned the right of visitation 

and search in respect of American vessels. Mr Dallas re- 
| presented the question at issue as the acknowledgment of 
| “ one of the fundamental principles of the American Revolu- 

“ tion,—that principle being the necessity of maintaining on 
“ behalf of the great American people, as a great community, 
“ the independence of their flag.” No one can know better 
than Mr Dallas that this has never beea the point on which 

| America has been at issue with England. We do not believe 
| there has been an English statesman during this century who 
| has ever questioned the independence of the American flag, 
or asked for a concession of dignity in this direction from 

| the United States which he would not have gladly conceded 
| for England. The right claimed was not a right to violate 
| the independence of any nation’s flag, but to verify the right 
| of a suspected ship to hoist the flag she may choose to dis- 
| play. Long ago it was conceded by Lord Aberdeen that if 
once the United States flag had been proved to be right- 

fully hoisted, no English commander could legally in- 
| terfere even though slaves were manacled in gangs upon the 
| deck. That a right to verify the flag of a suspected ship is 
| one of the obvious assumptions of international intercourse, 
| was virtually conceded by the present Foreign Secretary of 
| the United States, General Cass—when he writes to Lord 
| Napier, as follows—* As the identity of a person must be de- 

7 termined by the officer bearing the process for his arrest and 
| “ determined at the risk of such officer, so must the national 
| “ identity of a vessel be determined at like hazard to him 

‘“‘ who, doubting the flag she displays, searches her to ascer- 
| “ tain her true character. There, no doubt, may be circum- 

** stances which would go far to modify the complaints a nation 

. would have a right tomake for sucha violation of its sovereignty. 

f “ If the boarding officer had just grounds for suspicion, and 
|| ‘deported himself with propriety in the performance of his 
| “task, doing no injury, and peaceably retiring when satis- 

“ fied of his error, no nation would make such an act the sub- 

If this be so, then the right 
| to verify the flag of a suspected vessel, under the above- 

| named conditions, might freely be admitted as a new—even 
if it be not a prescriptive—principle of international law, and 
as one that would receive the cordial sanction of the United 
States. And it is for this, and this alone, that England has 

| contended ,—not for any principle derogatory, as Mr Dallas 
}| intimates, to the flag of the United States. Now, has 

Lord Malmesbury, or has he not, gained the formal 

recognition of the United States for this very simple and 
obviously necessary principle for the future? If he has, 

the purely legal question with regard to our technical rights 

| 
| 

| 

i 

| “* ject of serious reclamation.” 

in the past may well be left in abeyance. If he has not, 
| but has simply relinguished our claims, we believe he has 
_ done an irreparable injury to the noblest cause England has 
| ever adopted. For what English Government will venture 
| to authorise the visitation of suspected slavers hoisting 
, American flags with the fear of plunging England into war 
| with America before their eyes ? Whenever mutual excite- 

|| ment may exist between the two nations, such an event as 
an illegal search of a United States ship might be made 
at once the excuse for war ;—and the fear of such an 
event could not but tend to ensure impunity for every 

| slave-ship which chose to hoist the Stars and Stripes. 
Of course the activity of our squadron must be utterly crip- 

, pled by such a condition of things as this. We cannot 
| believe for a moment that Lord Malmesbury has « frankly 
“and finally” abandoned the principle that national flags 
| should be liable to verification. If this has been abandoned 
| we have clearly abandoned a principle which the Govern. 
| ment of the United States was itself prepared to admit as 
| one of obvious expediency and utility, if not of legal right | Indeed, the United States could not have refused without 
| shame and disgrace so simple a test of the sinserity of their } 

professed hostility to the slave-trade, 
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the conditions under which national flags should be mutually 
verified between English and American ships. 

(2.) With regard to Lord Malmesbury’s comments on the 
Cuban slave-trade and the recent hostile ebulition of the 
Spanish journals, we see with deep regret that English pub- 
lic opinion almost entirely ignores that aspect of the quarrel 
which concerns the prospects of slavery, and seems to regard 
only the relative importance of the national alliances 
endangered. Lord Palmerston is, perhaps, one of the last 
survivors of a school of statesmen who have really striven to 
draw all Europe and the United States of America into the 
closest engagements to suppress the slave-trade,—and al] 
that Lord Palmerston has done,—and done with far more 
than his ordinary zeal, because he did it for a great cause in 
which he genuinely believed,—would now be undone if the 
counsels which are freely offered to Lord Malmesbury by 
the greatest organ of English public opinion were to find any 
acceptance. The grounds of complaint against Spain are 
urged in a spirit of perfect indifference as to the great pur- 
poses which Spanish bad faith has frustrated. And the 
Times ventures to propose that since Spain has so flagrantly 
violated her part of the treaty engagements between us, we 
should intimate to the Government of the United States that 
in case of any descent upon Cuba, England would not feel 
bound to make any sacrifice in defence of so faithless an ally 
as Spain has proved. Now, unless England has wholly lost 
sight of the great principles which animated her statesmen in 
1820 when the convention with Spain was entered into, there 
is but one question which she will consider in a discussion 
of such significance as this,—what bearing will any 
given policy have on the growth or suppression of the slave- 
trade? That pressure might fairly be applied to Spain to 
compel her to adopt a different policy in Cuba, we do not 
deny. But that any concession should be made or even 
advocated favourable to the annexation policy of the United 
States, no one who has the bond fide suppression of the 
slave-trade at heart can hear even with tolerance. We do 
not look merely to the island of Cuba itself, though even on 
that point the case is clear. American capital would stock 
the island with a dense slave population before it had been 
many years in the possession of the United States. Cuba 
is nearly as large as England (taken without Scotland and 
Wales). It has scarcely a population of 50 to the square 
mile,—while Barbadoes has 734,—which is some mea- 
sure of the slave population Cuba would sustain in the 
hands of American capitalists. No competent judge doubts 
that slavery is maintained much less firmly—though with 
the cruelty natural to a wavering authority—by Spain than 
by the United States. With the latter power belief in 
slavery is a propaganda; with the former, only a prescription 
selfishly but waveringly adhered to. “The number of 
‘« slaves that Cuba could support,” says a recent and saga- 
cious traveller, “were it cultivated by American planters, 
“is beyond calculation.” But it is not on this narrow 
ground that the cession of Cuba to the United States 
would be so fatal. It would be the first step in the 
direction of ceding a new and indefinitely extended 
area for the growth of slavery to the United States. 
An expanding area is the one condition of vitality in 
slavery. New and rich soils,—a large net produee, but 
not a large gross produce,—a remunerative field for un- 
limited quantities of unskilled labour,—are absolute essen 
tials of slavery. If its area were once finally limited, it 
would die out as soon as it filled that limited area. In old 
soils and amidst a dense population slave-labour cannot 
compete with free-labour. Accordingly everywhere the 
slavery party cries out for annexation. Annexation of new 
soil under tropical sunsis the one essential of its success. Shall 
England oppose no resistance,—even though she might lawfully 
and effectually resist,—to this policy? Would the appetite 
of the United States, once whetted by the possession of Cuba, 
stop there? Would not Hayti soon follow, and then 
the other West India islands, until even our own were 
in danger? Would Central America long remain closed 
against the “ domestic institution”? We do not see any 
natural limit to the evil of once allowing the United States 
to suppose that we would not resist to the uttermost any 

aggressive movement on the West Indies. It is not a ques- 
tion between Spain and America. It is a question between 

as a proposal to define | a decaying power, that cannot long hold her own, against a 
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power young aud vigorous that is never tired of spreading 

the gospel of me “ beneficent whip.” The cession of a single 

island in the West Indies to the annexation policy of the 

Southern Sates would begin a new and terrible chapter in 
the history of slavery. That England will never be a party 
to such s cession we earnestly believe. 

FREE TRADE IN GREECE. 

Tuy principles of free trade seem to be spreading and 
spynging into practical life in places where they might be 
Jest expected to be found. In Russia the changes 
ja the fiscal system which have of late been made, and 
which are understood to be still in contemplation, are all in 
this direction. In France and in Spain, where the strongest 
interests exist in favour of protection, they are nevertheless 
gradually giving way, in part to conviction of the true policy 
of free trade, and in part owing to the interference which 
monopolies are found to exert against the public revenue, 
either by the exclusion of foreign goods, or by the system of 
smuggling to which high duties and prohibitory laws inva- 
riably give rise. But we must own that we were hardly 
prepared to see the adoption of liberal commercial prin- 
ciples by a Government like that of Greece. It is, there- 
fore, with great satisfaction that we learn by its recent 
reforms in the tariff that that Government has gone 
the length of absolutely and entirely repealing the 
former high duties upon agricultural implements of 
every description, so that now they will be admitted /ree. 
Some years ago, M. de Tocqueville showed in a clear manner 
that France paid for the implements of agriculture alone a 
sum equal to two millions sterling year additional, only in 

But, as was then observed, that sum, large as it was, could 
not be regarded as the full measure of the loss which France 
sustained on this account. For not only did the agricultural 
interest pay more by this sum than the same implements 

inferior they were in construction in consequence of the 
the high price of iron. 

Greece is likely to have a very important effect, which will 
be widely felt in that part of Europe; for not only is the 

the interior and into adjacent countries, have been removed. 
And itmay safely be expected thatthe great success which must 
attend this experiment, will lead before long to the extension 
of the same principle to other articles, and also to its adop- 
tionby other States. The seed that has been sown far and 
wide by the discussions in this country, is producing fruit 
in many places gradually, and without ostentation ;—and the 
great success which has attended our commercial reforms is 
producing on the councils of foreign States a conviction 
that it will not only be wiser to follow our example, but that 
if they do not do so, they will be left behind in the race of 
competition to which all are now less or more exposed, 

either through legitimate trade or the insidious system of the 
smuggler. . 

THE CASE OF WHITFIELD v. THE SOUTIHII- 
SASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

| ‘Ture proper and private management of telegraphic commu- 
nications is a matter that is of increasing importance to the 
mercantile world. Hundreds of telegraphic messages are 
transmitted every day in England of a nature to affect the 
reputation of private people and of public companies; and 
if the telegraph agents be permitted to plead the mere 
absence of any malicious design in the publication of such 
messages as a sufficient excuse for their conduct in giving 
them publicity, not only mercantile houses, but even private 
reputations might be irretrievably, and yet quite undeservedly, 
injured every day. 

In a case tried before Lord Campbell at Guildhall, on 
Tuesday, the law of such cases of negligence was very satis- 
factorily laid down. It appears that about a year 
ago—on the 9th July, 1857—a station-master on the 
South-Eastern Railway telegraphed to London that the 
Lewes Old Bank had stopped payment. The Company 
unmediately telegraphed to all their stations, ““No more 

consequence of the high duties upon iron and other articles. | 

could be procured for in England, but every one knows how | 

This salutary change of the law by the Government of | 

import duty repealed, but it is understood also that all | 
restrictions upon the transit of agricultural implements into ' 
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“cheques or notes on the Lewes Bank are to be taken.”” This i 
notice was headed “on service,” but not “ private” or || 
“ confidential,” and “on service” merely meant thatno payment 
was to be charged. The telegraph, moreover, was worked 
openly, in the sight of all the porters and clerks at every || 
station. The news of the (supposed) failure of the Lewes Old || 
Bank was consequently posted up at the Company’s stations, || 
and everywhere circulated. The London agents of the Bank | 
soon contradicted the rumour, and the order was quickly 
countermanded by thetelegraph; butinthe meantime a general | 
panic had spread. A clerk was sent down to Lewes with a 
supply of cash, in time to sustain the Bank against the run | 
which began next day. But nevertheless at atime when 
money was at from 6 to 7 per cent., the Bank was obliged 
to realise securities, (at a great loss,) to the amount | 
of 28,0004. A run also took place on the three branches of || 
the Bank. The action for damages was grounded on eight || 
counts. Six of them alleged that the Company had been 
guilty of publishing defamatory matter, but these were not | 
the counts which the Bank succeeded in establishing. It was || 
clear that the Company were strictly right in giving any or- || 
der they chose to their own servants with regard to the |} 
rejection of notes and cheques on a given Bank. It was 
also clear that the private transmission of an unfavourable 

; rumour by a particular servant to the Company would not 
have been the “ publication of defamatory matter.” The 
damages of 2,000/ were gained on the 7th and 8th counts, 
| which alleged that, “ by the negligence of the Company in the 
management of their telegraph a message sent thereby that the 
Old Lewes Bank had stopped payment became divulged and 

| public.” Lord Campbell very properly decided that in this 
; the Company had been guilty of negligence, and that for any 
negligence which caused injurious consequences to others 
they were strictly responsible. It is, therefore, satisfactorily 

| established that the telegraph companies are bound to ob- 
| Serve strict secrecy in the transmission of their messages, 

‘and that for the omission of any due precaution they will 

' satisfaction to the mercantile world. It is obvious that so 
| powerful an engine for catching and circulating flying ru- 
mours as the electric telegraph, would work evil fully pro- 
portional to the good, unless every precaution be strictly 

; enjoined, 

Aqriculture. 

AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS. 
TUE present is the most critical period of the whole season, and 
every day now brings for tlie farmer fresh causes of anxiety. 

specially liable to thunderstorms, and there have been this 
year many storms of the most violent character, and each 
day affords in some district or other examples of mischief done 
by sudden ant often short thunder showers. In many places the 
wheat is a good deal laid, the best crops faring the worst in this | 
respect. However, should we escape any destructive storms, and 
get seme fine weather for harvest, there will certai:ly prove to 
be a full average crop of wheat. The markets of the pa-t fort- 
night show that such extremely low prices are not now antici- 
pated as were at one time spoken of, there having been during 

wheat. In Germany and other countries of Continental Lurope 
the crops seem to be anything but good, the drought having been 
generally far too great for the cerea] crops. 

The accounts from our different agricultural distrie’s indicate 
on the whole a less prospect of general abundance than the earlier 
part of the season promised. The very great heat of the first 
three weeks of June has been succeeded by weather positively |, 
| cold, indeed colder than the average temperature of this season. 
This has retarded the maturing of the crops, but probably with 
| benefit to them rather than otherwise, for it is certain that during 
{ the hot weather there was too much appearance of premature 
| ripening. 

The general agricultural report of the Mark Lane Express for 
June speaks of the unusually high temperature which has pre- 
vailed, and the very littie rain in every part of England during , 
that month, and says that “everywhere the wheats have pro- 
gressed with wonderful rapidity, and the fields now present the 
appearance of a very large growth of corn; indeed some esti- 
mates come fully up to last year’s yield, both as to quantity and 
quality.” But the growth of spring corn and pulse has been 
checked by the heat and want of moisture, and thus it is appre- 
hended “ that their produce will be a very moderate ove.” On the 
light lands especially, beans and peas are infested with insects, 

be held responsible—a decision which will give universal I g | 

The wheat has got over the blooming season, but July is | 

that period a rise of something like 5s a quarter in the price of || 
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and all hope of those crops has beenabandoned. On some of the 

strong soils the winter beans are bearing fine crops. An early 

harvest is anticipated, new wheat in July being lcoked for in 
Mark lane. 

. Riis 

you get a plant, it continues to thrive let the weather be ever go 
hot or dry. 

In West Gloucestershire the grass and clover crop are abundant, 
and a good deal of it was got into stack during June. Hands haye 

‘The hay harvest around London has made great progress; ‘‘ the been scarce for haymaking, and the oe labowers of this 
5 7 istrict ** w : 

roduce may be considered a fair average one, but it is certainly district “ were ste = Ss or besten down a ae — too, 

one-third less than last year, which was the largest growth on en glline peak) 7 d coe is a. ik oo t the rest 

record. There is still a large supply of old hay in stack. Yet a ee carlin than mul ” Ommence 

i i ok ice of d d. The grow- “ . ; during thegat week the price of hay bas advanced, The grow | "ger rnle rom we ond nomerou oer our wen 
this time of the year, but they now want rain, more rain than has to be, that we shall Pell t y kin, ” En ena tine en crop, but 

yet fallen, though we have lately had some heavy showers. aaa a No —. ee ee a we decidedly 1 ae = 

| Fat sock bas ald a ul prices, though the trade bat ot Ben | fay ofall Lindo wll about om aneroge. As {0 OU rose 
, - ; ‘ foo » character of the w : 

Metropolitan Market has not been high, and there has been less  ehentennmunesta te 9 slene al ho Jeu sowkian of Swede 

ee eee ee oe, elec dams breeds and | hos been so general that turnips will probably prove somewhat 
” ¢ : ty. 

high. The consumption of London has fully equalled that of —— 
= seasons, and low prices for fat stock are not expected HORSE-TAMING AND TRAINING. 

| 

| 

immediately. Lincolnshire and the other grazing districts are now 
‘ 1 THE sensation created by Mr Rarey’s lessons on horse-taming beginning to supply the market with meat, and it is generally c C 

believed the supplies from these sources during the summer and | proves the great interest all classes take in horses and their 

autumn will be greater than usual. Before the hot weather set | management. We bave not been amongst his pupils, and we 
never have believed in the existence of any empirical process by 
which an unbroken or vicious horse could be tamed ; but, on the 

looking in all directions for extra grazing stock. ‘The imports of contrary, have always been convinced that his secret consisted in 

foreign stock into London during June have exceeded those of | the combination of kindness, patience, and firmness. 

the same month in 1857. The total imports of all kinds of stock It now appears that Mr Rarey some years ago published in 
America a treatise on horse-taming, which contains substantiall 
his system. That book has been recently republished in this 
country, and the result is that some of Mr Rarey’s pupils, who 
have paid large fees for their lessons, are somewhat dissatisfied. 
Now this is not the right way to view the matter. In the first place, 
Mr Rarey has obtained some years experience since the publication 
of his book ; and secondly, written directions and explanations can 
afford but little instruction when compared with a practical and 
demonstrative lecture. Besides, but for the lectures the book 
would have attracted very little attention. The plans there sug- 
gested and the treatment proposed for taming horses have to a 
consideruble extent been adopted in practice by all our most suc- 
cessful horse-breakers, but it required such demorstrations as the 
aming the vicious “ Cruiser” and the savage ‘* Zebra” by Mr 
tarey, to impress upon horse-owners and servants full knowledge 

| of the absolute power which kindness and firmness will eaable 
| mar: toexercise over the horse. 

We should be glad, however, to learn that Mr Rarey, having 

in, so great was the abundance of pasture, in some of these 
districts, in Leicestershire in particular, that graziers were 

in June, 1858, have been 17,720; in June, 1857, 13,551; in June, 
1856, 10,136 head. | 
The Camb:idgeshire report speaks of tempests and hail storms ; | 

and on the 12th and 16th of last month there were very heavy 
rains in that county. ‘The crops have progressed during = 
month astonishingly. The prevailing opinion is that the harvest 
will commence about the 26th is the forward districts, and 
become generai about the end of the month. Wheat, barley, and 
oats must, with few exceptions, be considered very promising on 
the whole (the wheat in particular), while the beans vary greatly, | 

| and peas area bad crop, being grievously infested with the fly.” 
In Bedfordshire, “very little, if any, rain has fallen since the | 

! last weekin May, and the heat has becn so very excessive that the | 
| crops on the light soils have suffired considerably. Both barley | t 
i and wheat are prematurely ripening.” ‘“ On our well-farmed clays ] 

both barley and wheat are Jooking weil,” but beans and peas are 
| thin, and insects have done consid: rable injury. ** There has been 
t hardly an exception to the failure of the turnip plant; those 
|; drilled the latter end of May and the fist week in June, the flies | made an ample harvest by teaching the masters of horses, had so 
|| have in many instances destroyed; and those sown since have | lowered the price of his lessons as to induce grooms and other 
| wot yet made their appearance, the land being free ‘rom mois- | persons having the care of horses to avail themselves of his in- 

:| ture; we know of several turnip farnis at present without a plant | structions, We are by so means sure that he would not find the 
j| upon them.” There is, however, yet time, with some rain in | “million” of horse lovers as profitable as the ‘* upper ten thousand” 
|| July, for fair turnip crops to be grown. More mangold than usual | proprietors of horse-flesh to whom he has hitherto exclusively 
| has been planted in this county. The hay crops have been | afforded instraction. But we say most emphatically, the publication 
}; generally good. ‘The Duke of Bedford is about to attempt to ap- | of Mr Rarey’s book does not at all lessen the value of his personal 

p/y steam to the culture of his land. | teaching. Speaking with much and long experience in horses 

| In Berkshire there have been thunderstorms, and the scorching | keeping, we say that the perusal of Mr Rarey’s book has given | 
heat, though suitable for the wheat, has injured the spring corn. | us a muck stronger wish to hear his lecture and have ocular de- 

| 

An early harvest is expected. The reporter says:—“ Many fields monstration of his system than we had previously entertained. 
| of very fine wheat are to be seen, particularly in the vale ‘and on We should like to see his lectures more accessible to the numerous 

. classes of persons likely te receive most practical advantage 
from them. 

Mr Rarey starts with three propositions as the basis of any ef: | 
fectual system for treating horses. First, that the horse will | 
offer no resistance to any demand made upon him, in a way con- | 

and peas are bad ; on deep soils, where sown early, barley and oats | sistent with his nature, which he fully comprehends; secondly, 
are good. Another report from East Berkshire says :—* On the | that beyond his actual experience he has no consciousness of his 
gravel lands the wheat isso dried up as to appear quite thin on the | Own strength, and, consequently, can be handled at will without 
ground, and is ripening too rapidly for harvest, with a very white force; and thirdly, that from his natural propensity to ex- 

}east ia the chaff—an almost sure precursor of bad quality. | amine everything new to him, we may accustom him to any ob- 
| Barley and oats get less and less every day......... On good hold- ject, however frightful, around, over, or or him, which Goes not 

)| ing land wheat looks well, and like yielding a good average, | inflict pain, 
t though not 4 great crop; but on this land barley and oats will; The deductions tobe drawn from. these leading principles are 
}| generally be very short of straw, and, asa natural consequence, ; that, by gentle treatment from the first moment he is handled, be 

|| the strong deep soils; but there are more thin pieces than last 
| year, and any deficiency in condition has been clearly perceptible. 

Spri ng sown has suffered very much from the heat, and on gravelly 
soils «ats were to be seen in June fit to cut, whilst some of the 
barley has quite given up, and will not come out into ear.” “Beans 

I 

with spring corn a short yield of grain. The grass, both artificial | becomes an unconscious and submissive servant; it we do not 
| and old pasture, has not thrown up a bit of after nath since be- | frighten or irritate him by painful operations in his first breaking 

iu or training, he never becomes conscious of his power of resist- 
ance, but obeys, as an inevitable necessity, the rein or hand 
that would be wholly powerless had he any inclination to resist ; 
and, by allowing him to examine in his own way wew objects, | 

. to him at first frightful in appearance, which do not inflict pain, 
this county is safe through the blossoming, and a finer one could | We may free him from that nervousness and fear which are more 
not have been—hot, bright, and calm, so t!at the blossom came | Common defects amongst our horses than actual vice, and are often 

| 

| ing mown ; there is every prospect of a very short time for food 

and fell off naturally, and now we consider the crop could not as dangerous, 

| for all kinds of stock unless we get good soaking rains.” 

In Warwickshire, says the report, “ we saw wheat out in ear 
on the 3rd, and each succeeding day brought whole fields out, and 

on the 10th we saw wheat in blossom; and now all the crop in 

look or be better than it is.” With a continuance of fine weather It is obvious that any man accustomed horses, having 
reaping is expected to commence in this county about the 22nd. | these leading principles "onesie fixed - his aa will 

: oe is nearly over, the whole of the crop having been got | be able to obtain a power over them, which persons who - Hope out ens except a few storms. ‘The grass is a good crop, | resort to violence and rough treatment never can acquire. At | _ no on a2 ony — —— oat have hay good and| the same time, decision and firmness are requisite, for the | 
3 > : es have hi = one badly, but mangold, of which | grand secret of horse-taming is, never to permit the horse to | — won an quay has been planted, looks well. Indeed, | learn from experience that he is able to disobey the com- the valuable properties of mangold wurzel is, that if once | mand or resist the will of his master. In accordance with these 

{ | 
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views, Mr Rarey, in his book, gives minute and detailed direc- 

tions for the various processes required for breaking in a young 
horse or curing one of vice which has been engendered by previ- 

ous mismanagement. Much of that he directs has been and is 
daily practied by all breakers and grooms who really understand 
their business; but he insists on carrying out the system of gen- 
tleness in 4 more complete and effective manner than we have 
hitherto ¢en adopted. As a specimen of his instructions, take the 
following mode of treating a wild colt, which, for the first time, 
has bes got into a stable or building :— 

Whn you have entered the stable, stand still, and let your horse look 
at yo & minute or two, and as soon as he is settled in one place, approach 
himAowly, with both arms stationary, your right hanging by your side, 
holing the whip as directed, and the left bent at the elbow, with your 
had projecting. As you approach him, go not too much towards his head or 

coup, so as not to make him move either forward or backward, thus heep- 
#g your horse stationary ; if he does move either a little forward or back- 
ward, step a little to the right or left very cautiously ; this will keep him 

none place. As you get very near him draw a little to his shoulder, 
and stop afew seconds. If you are in his reach he will turn his head 
and smell your hand, not that he has any preference for your hand, but 
because that is projecting, and is the nearest portion of your body to the 
horse. This al] colts will do, and they will smell your naked hand just as 
quickly as they willof anything that youcan put init, and with justas good 
an eff-ct, however much some men have preached the doctrine of taming 
horses by giving them the scent of articles from the hand. I have 
already proved that to be a mistake. As soon as he touches his nose to 
your hand, caress him as before directed, always using a very light soft 
hand, merely touching the horse, always rubbing the way the hair lies, 
so that your hand will pass along as smoothly as possible. As you stand 
by his side, you may find it more conveoient to rub bis neck or the side 
of his head, which will answer the same purpose as rubbing his forehead, 
Favour every inclination of the horse to smell or touch you with his nose. 
Always follow each touch or communication of this kind with the most 
tender and affectionate caresses, accompanied with a kind look, and plea- 
sant word of some sort, such as, “ Ho! my little boy—ho! my little boy!” 

“ Pretty boy!” “Nice lady!” or something of that kind, constantly re- 
peating the same words, with the same kind, steady tone of voice; for 
the horse soon learns to read the expression of the face and voice, and 
will know as well when fear, love, or anger prevails, as ycu know your 
own feelings; two of which, fear and anger, a good horseman should 
never feel. 

But, in fact, all judicious breeders of horses effect all this pre- 
liminary training while the colt is growing up. While a foal 
with its dam, the colt is haltered with a leather halter, and he 
is taught to be led; as soon as he is weaned he is constantl 
handled, his mane and tail brushed, his legs lifted, and very amu 
of the stable treatment he will in after life be subjected to, is 
gradually made matter of ordinary routine to him. Such colts 
are, of course, more than half broken-in before they have been 
saddled and mounted ; difficulties in breaking only arise where a 
spirited colt has been allowed to run wild until old enough 
to be broken-in for use. ‘These things, however, require oral 
and practical instruction, and, therefore, itis we say that, ifa 
man so thoroughly master of the subject as Mr Rarey could be 
induced to offer his instructions to the public on such terms as 
would admit the great body of horse-managers to attend them, he 
will confer a great benefit on the public, and, as we believe, with 
no inconsiderable gain to himself. 

The way in which Mr Rarey reduces a vicious horse to 
obedience seems to be (as has been several times stated) by tying 
up one of its fore-legs and bringing it down by pulling a strap at- 
tached to the other leg. The following isthe method as described 
in the book :— 

Everything that we want to teach the horse must be commenced in 
some way to give him an idea of what you want him to do, and then be 
repeated till he learns it perfectly. To make a horse lie down, bend bis 
left fore-leg and slip a loop over it, so that he cannot get itdown. Then 
put a surcingle around his body, and fasten one end of a long strap around 
the other fore-leg, just above the hoof. Place the other end under the 
surcingle, so as to keep the strap in the right direction; take a short hold 
of it with your right hand; stand on the lefc side of the horse, grasp the 
bit in your left hand, pull steadily on the strap with your right; bear 
against his shoulder till you cause bim to move. As soon as he lifts his 
weight, your pulling will raise the other foot, and he will have to come 
on his knees. Keep the strap tight in your hand, so that he cannot 
straighten his leg if he rises up. Hold him in this position, and turn his 
head towards you ; bear against his side with your shoulder, not bard, but 
with a steady, equal pressure, and in about ten minutes he will lie down. 
As soon as he lies down, he will be completely conquered, and you can 
handle him as you please. Take off the straps, and straighten out his 
legs, rub him lightly about the face and neck with your hand the way the 
hair lies; handle all his legs, and after he has lain ten Or twenty minutes 
let him get up again, After resting him a short time mske him lie down 
as before. Repeat the operation three or four times, which will be suffi- 
cient for one lesson. Give him two lessons a day, and when you have 
given him four lessons, he will lie down by taking hold of one foot, As 
soon a3 he is well broken to lie down in this way, tap him on the opposite 
leg with a stick when you take hold of his foot, and in a few days he will 
lie down from the mere motion of the stick. 

This is a rough usage we should unwillingly rescrt to except in 
cases of the last necessity, and only where the animals could not be 
tamed by gentler means. 

[Since the above was written, Mr Rarey has addressed a letter 
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to the Times, by which he releases his pupils from their obligation 
of secrecy ; and he there says ;— 

I never gave lessons on my system except in Ohio and Texas, where 
I passed a length of time experimenting on wild horses, mules, &c. § 
do not believe that any book that ever was written can teach this system 
so well and fully as an hour’s lesson with personal observations. In 
conclusion, I beg to state that I never instructed any person either im 
America or Europe, without making them sign a bond, under a penalty, 
not to divulge it, and that the only copies of my pamphlet ever before }) 
the world were those given to each of my pupils in America, when they 
received their instruction. } 

Hiterature. 

A HIsTorY OF ENGLAND DURING THE REIGN oF GEORGE TRE 

THIRD. By WILLIAM Massey, M.P. Vol. 11. 1770-1780. 
John W. Parker and Son. 

THE second volume of Mr Massey’s clearly-written and intelli- 
gent ‘History of the Reign of George the Third” takes us into 
the heart of the great contest with the American Colonies, and 
terminates with the Gordon No-Popery Riots. Asa writer, Mr 
Massey resembles rather Lord Mahon than Lord Macaulay,— 
and while more forcible and profound than the former in the 
comments which accompany and elucidate his narrative, he is 
wanting in the warmth of colouring and the animation of style 
which form one great attraction in the latter. If the writing in 
this volume is, however, rather level, and does not reflect suffi- 
ciently the vicissitudes of peace and war, tranquillity and 

— — — 

riot,—it possesses the great merit (especially in these days) of 
terseness and simplicity. The turgid phraseology of many of [f 
our most popular writers is sternly eschewed, and the result is, 
that, although alittle coldin tone, Mr Massey’s history is agreeable 
and instructive reading, and unexceptionable in point of literary 
composition. 

The opening chapter gives a clear and comprehensive outline of 
the social progress of England from the middle ages to the com- 
mencement of the reign of George III., and, besides bringing 
together many amusing illustrations of by-gone manners, pr: sents 
us with several incidental remarks of point and value. Thus, in 
speaking of the great struggle during the reigns of the Stuarts, it 
is observed as “ significant of the revolution which manners had 
by this time undergone, that the sentiment of respect and attach- 
ment to the Sovereign, which, as far as it existed, had been for 
the most part confined to the middle and lower orders, was 
now transferred to the upper ranks of society, among whom 
it had been hitherto unknown.” We do not remember to 
have seen this point put so distinctly before. Another similarly 
just and important remark relates to the danger with 
which the Reformation was fraught as a political experiment, 
by seemingly contravening “two great principles of human na- 
ture, without which society could no more exist, than this orb in 
which we live without the laws of gravity and attraction—to be- 
lieve and to obey.” In his sketch of manners we are inclined to 
think that the author has, perhaps, generalised too much from 
special and occasional occurrences to the ordinary and constant 
state of things. We have no doubt that excesses and social de- 
gradation such as he describes did prevail to a considerable ex- 
tent; but the question which we should like to have more satis- 
factorily solved is, whether along with this there was not a consi- 
derable amount of average morality and respectability, and 
greater general security to person and property than the picture 
which he has drawn would suggest. It is difficult toimagine that 
the scenes which he describes could be the inevitable accompani- 
ment of the daily walks and drives of the citizens, without admit- 
ting anfapathetic tolerance without parallel of a state of intolerable 
anarchy. We cannot help fancying that, although the scenes of 
violence described were of frequent occurrence, they do not re- 
present the ordinary aspects of the streets of London at that 
period. 

Mr Massey also, we think, dismisses too cavalierly the question 
of the advisability of the Royal Marriage Act. We quite admit 
that the actual motives of the proposers were far from unexcep- 
tionable ; but surely a question so closely affecting the welfare of 
a whole nation can hardly be pluced on the footing of ordinary 
matrimonial considerations. ‘To argue from the marriages of the 
Plantagenets is to ignore the great social changes since that time, 
and the extreme jealousy with which any admixture in one person 
of royal immunity with the free action of a subject is regarded at 
the present day. We do not mean to advocate the solution of the 
difficulty attempted by the Royal Marriage Act, but merely wish 
to draw attention to the fact that any solution would be a mere 
balance of drawbacks and disadvantages on one side and the other. 

There is a graphic account of the privilege contest between the 
House of Commons and the City of London, arising out of the | 
matter of newspaper reporting and comments on the speeches of 
honourable members, in which the author takes decidedly the 
part of the aggrieved citizens. ‘This is also a question with two 
sides, and not, perhaps, any very great preponderance of weight 
on either. On the partition of Polaad we should be inclined to join 
issue with’Mr Massey, who, while condemning it as a moral crume, 
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| thinks that the true doctrine of non-intervention not only justified 

but required the passive attitude maintained by this country. We 

think his arguments on this point are a little illusory, and the 

sort of palliation which his argument leads him to concede to the 

act of partition, as if it were of a piece with our Indian annexa- 

tions, is hardly worthy of the author’s general good sense. When 

it is possible to deal with Orientel nations on the same footing of 

international obligation which forms the basis of our European 

| civilisation, it will be allowable to draw comparisons between the 

_annexations of Oude and acts of deliberate spoliation in ‘the face 

of every international canon of justice aud morality. We accept 

| Mr Massey’s reference to the recent case of Russia and Turkey, 

and maintain most decidedly that it was not merely to prevent 

| the aggrandisement of Russia, but also in defence of a weaker and 

oppressed State, that the English nation embarked in that con- 

test. On what principle leadiug English statesmen engaged in the 

struggle we cannot pretend to say and care little, for there never 

was a war in which the public spirit of the nation at large so 

completely overruled and Jed the policy of the stereotyped 

diplomatists. 

{| The rise of American polities introduces us to Edmund Burke, and 

we are glad to see that Mr Massey seems disposed to take an 

impartial view of the character of that cclebrated man. lhe 

| remarks on his oratorical powers are excellent. ‘* While speeches 

| which it is an cffort to read, have carried away the audience, the 

eloquence of Uurke, which will be studied with delight as long as 

| the language endures, was barely tolerated by a listless and 

‘impatient assembly. Though a master of composiiion, and 

_ accomplished in all the arts of rhetoric, he was wholly wanting in 

‘the more essential qualifications of an orator, With the aspect 

and manner of a pedagogue, a monotonous voice and a provincial 
| brogue, his singular ignorance of tact and taste, gave perpetual 
| offince to the most fastidious audience in the world. The speeches 
| of Burke abound with passages the conception of which is so 
| exquisite, that nothing but the most execrable delivery could 
| have marred their effcct.” 

The American contest is described clearly and with general 
| impartiality. ‘The sympathies of the author are with the revolted 
| colonies, and his hero is Washington, but this Coes not render 
| him unjust to the royal officers, or to the conduct and motives of the 
, administration. He also very properly gives their right name 
| to certain proceedings of Dr Franklin. The employment of Ger- 
| man merc: narics can only be objected to by the Americans, he 
| angues with reason, on the ground that it was a civil war; 
| whereas their position was that they were an independent nation. 

‘| The death of Chatham gives «ccasion for one of the most forcible 
|| passages in the volume, which, asa favourable specimen of the 

author's powers, we will venture to quote at length :— 

eg 

With Chatham's life expired the last lingering hope of maintaining the 
integrity of the empire. Had he lived « few weeks linger, it would have 
been announced to Europe and America that Chatham was once more the 
minister of Englind. That name, so revered in the new world, so ter- 
rible to the sinking dynasty of the «ld, might, even at this eleventh hour, 

| have postponed the consummatien of American freedom, and averted the 
i! calamity of an European war. Cha'ham, like otier statesmen, both great 
| and small, was not always consistent; tut there were ceitain governing 
principles of policy to which he always faithfully adiered, Among these 

were the |umiliation of the House «f Bourbon, and the impossibility of 
}, conquering America. These principles, compromised as they were, by the 

policy of his successors, he might still, toa certain extent, have redeemed. 
It is certain that he would net have attempted to maintain the connection 
between Great Britain and her dependencies by bu:ning their towns, and 
letting loose upon their defenceless inhabitants bands’ cf foreign mer- 
cenaries and heathen savages. Had Chathsm been called to power, he 

| would at once, by a single act, have dissolved the new and ill-cemented 
| alliance between Versailies and Philadelphia. He would have withdrawn 
the armies and fleets of England from the soil and waters of America, 
not. indeed, as the Duke of Richmond wished, into the barracks and 

|| harbours of England; but he weuld have arrayed their whole menacing 
|! strength «gainst that ancient enemy, who thought the domestic distrac- 
{| tions of her hated rival offered the long-desired opportunity of retaliation 
|| and revenge. Tie United States, left in undisputed possession of indepen- 
|| dence, would have had neither the inclination nor the ability to assist 

' 

' 
\ 
' 
i 

France in a quarrel, in which, as they well knew, she had engaged, nv t 
from any generous eympatby with the struggle of an oppressed people, but 
for her own selfish objects. With Chatham at the head of the English 
Government, and al] jocal causes of irritation removed, the States would 
hardly have joined with France against the old country in a quarrel in 
which they were no longer interested. Even if the desire to inflict 

| humiliation on the motber country should survive the struggle for 
freedom, the States were in no conditi n to effurd military support to their 

|} ally. Their army consisted of a rude mi itia, which could hardly be kept 
together when fighting upon their own soil for their own cause. These 

| 
| 

| 
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| home: sick soldiers were not very likely to encounter the hardships of a | 
}| campaign in Canada for the purpose of restor ng that vast province to the 

dominion of the Most Christian K ng; and in a country where the popula- 
| tion was bardly sufficient for the cultivation of the soil, and the demands 
| of trade and commerce, it would have been difficult to enlist an American 

| brigade to serve under the orders of a Marshal of France. The Court of 
| Versailles, in venturing, at leng h, after much misgiving and hesitation, 
wpon en insult to this country, had calculated entirely on the proved 
ability of the Americans to maintain a defensive war, and on the exhaus- 

| tion of the naval and milita y resources of Great Britain in t e reducijon 
| Of ber revolzed provinces. But if Chatham had returned to powc *, and 
i recovered but fora day the spirit and energy which animated the minister 
os ah iain ea ig 
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of 1757, he would with one band have pacified Amesica, and with the 

other be would have flung back the insolence of the Botbons. The ge, 
sults of such a policy may be conjectured with extreye probabil 
America would bave accepted from her illustrious friend weh terms ag 

no other English statesman could have offered with any bop of success, 
France would have hastily retreated from the position into which she had 

cautiously entered ; and upon the wh ole, it is reasonable to infty that the 

result of Chatham’s administration, if directed by Chatham himsdf, woulg 
have been the immediate cessation of the American wary, and thepreyen. 
tion of the French war. We should not, indeed, have saved the Cionies. 

but we should have parted from them without dishanour, and withmiti- 
gated asperity. We should have been spared the addition of one hugreg 
millions to the national debt, and might possibly bave averted the op. 
vulsion which, a few years later, produced another and still more ruinyg 
war, 

‘The discussions on prohibitory duties—the struggle with Frane 
and Spain—the siege of Gibraltar— Paul Jones—burke’s Econo- 
mical Reform Bill and speech on the Appropriation Acts—the 
Irish volunteers—Dunning’s motion on the increasing power of 
the Crown—and the Gordon riots, are among the noticeable points 
in the remainder of the volume. We can only thus briefly allude 
to them, and must here conclude our notice of this well-written 
book, which we recommend to the attention of those of our readers | 
who wish to obtain an accurate and concise account of a most im- 
portant period. 

THE OXONIAN IN THELEMARKEN. By the Rev. FREDERICK 
Mevcatre, M.A. Hurst and Blackett, 13 Great Marl- 
borough street. 

Tue chief attraction of these second travels of the *‘ Oxonian in 
Norway” lies in the insight they give us into the modes of life and 
character of the Norwegian peasantry in the more retired and 
primitivé districts, and in the curious old world stories and wild 
superstitions still lingering among the secluded lakes and Fields of 
the interior of Norway which are here recorded. 

Mr Metcalfe does not excel in landscape painting in words, 
however skilful he may be with the brush, and sketching is 
added to fishing, shooting, and mountain climbing in the list of | 
his autumn recreations. He fails to bring vividly before his 
readers the wild and majestic scenery he so much delights in; his 
bursts of enthusiastic admiration and would-be poetical descrip: | 
tion only provoke a smile; nor is he much more happy in_ his at- 
tempts at wit and badinage, which would be dull if they were 
not a little “fast.” His style, too, is careless in the extreme; it 
is frequently a perfect jumble of past and present tenses, It 
would seem as if the success of his former work had put our 
author upon too easy terms with his readers, and induced him to 
think that the hasty jottings-down of his note-book needed little 
revision before they appeared in print, and that all the chit-chat 
with which he beguiled the road with a fellow-traveller was worth | 
the attention of the public at large. Still, with all their defects, these | 
volumes are exceedingly readable ; they are brisk, genial, and sen- 
sible; and in all matters of customs, costumes, relics of old times, 
superstitions, &c., form a welcome addition to our stock of infor- 
mation about a race which more than any other retains the spirit 
and peculiarities of the Norsemen from whom we, too, trace our | 
descent. ‘The similarity of many words in the provincial speech 
of Norway and some in use in England, and especially in Scot- 
land, is striking. A woman there is “‘smuk,” smug or pretty; 
to “neigh” is *neija” in the speech of the Thelemarken ; to rest is | 
‘“‘qvile,” or while away the time. The Norsemen even attempt 
to express our peculiarly national word “comfortable”; it is | 
called “hyggelig” from “hygge,” which, says our author, is 
no doubt identical with our word to “hug” or embrace. 
_The national costume of the inhabitants of Thelemarken, the 

district that stretches northward from Christiansand to the Har- | 
danger mountain ridges, is more striking than elegant. “Its 
chief characteristics were its short waist and plethora of buttons ; 
the jacket is of grey flannel with curious gussets or folds behind. 
The quaker collar and wristbands are braided with purple. In- | 
stead of the coat and waistcoat meeting the breeches half way, | 
after the usual fashion, the latter have to ascend nearly up to | 
the armpits before an intimacy between these two articles of 
dress is effected. Worsted stockings, of blue and white, worked into | 
stars and stripes, are joined at the foot by long shoes, broad-toed, 
like those of Bavaria; while the other end of the man—I mean | 
his head—is surmounted by a hat, something like an hour-glass 
in shape.” The dress of the women is not more becoming. We will 
quote the account of a bridal costume, the especial treasure of an old 

lady, who showed it to our author with much pride. The crown, 
which it iscustomary to let out to hire, so that one often serves the 
“ants of a whole village, was either of silver gilt, or, perhaps, like 
one described inanotherchapter, a turret of pasteboard, covered with | 
red cloth, with flamboyant mouldings of spangles, beads, and gold | 
lace, “ The bridal belt was of yellow leather, and covered with sil- 
ver-gilt ornaments, all of the same pattern, to each of which is 
suspended a small pendant of the same metal, which jingles | 
with every step of the bride. What particularly attracted my | 
attention were the three woollen petticoats worn by the bride, one 
over the other. The first is of a dingy white a, and is in 
fact the same as the every-day dress of the females. The second 
is of blue cloth, with red and green stripes round the bottom. 
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The third, which is worn outermost, is of scarlet with gold 
and green e¢gings. Of course if these were all of the same 

| length, the under ones would not be visible, and then the 
object of wearing such a heap of clothes—love of display—would 

| 

be defeated ; so, while the undermost is long, the next is less so, 
and the sext shorter still. Each one is very heavy, so the weight 
of the tiree together must be great indeed. The whole reminds 
one of harlequin at a country fair. But, while he comes on un- 
wieldly and shabbily dressed, and as he takes off one coat and 
waiscoat after another grows smarter avd smarter, and at last 
pins down into a gay harlequin; the Norwegian bride, by a 
cortrary process, grows emarter and smarter with each article of 
cbthing she assumes. The most remarkable thing about 
hese bridal petticoats is the skirt behind, which is divided 
by plaits like the flutings of a Dorie column; while those 
‘towards the bottom or base, bulge out into two or three 
rounded folds, which stick out considerably from the person. 
Hear this, ye Miss Weazels, who condemn crinoline as a new- 
fangled institution, whereas in fact the idea is evidently taken 
from the primeval customs of Setersdal. The support of this 
dead weight of clothing are not, as might be expected, the loins, 
for the whole system of integuments comes right up over the 

| bosom, and is upheld by a couple of very short braces or shoulder 
| straps. A jacket under these circumstances is almost superfluous. 
It is of blue cloth with gold edging, and only reaches dowr to the 
arm-holes.” The common dress of the women differs little from 
this, except that the red and blue overskirts are only worn on 
Sundays and holydays. The stockings are of black worsted, reach- 
| ing only totheankle. On gala occasions a pair of white socks finishes 
off the effect ; bare feet are in general the order of the day, cased 
in stout shoes. A high white shirt with voluminous sleeves, 
fastened at throat and wrists with silver buttons, and on the bosom 
with a silver brooch, the size of a small saucer. Large and oddly- 
shaped white caps for the married women, and for the unmarried 
a coloured kerchief, or hair simply braided with pirk tape and | 
twined round the crown of the head, completes this original cos- 
tume. 

| _ The peasantry are, as a rule, honest and industrious, fond of 
their country and proud of its freedom; but, as to their morals, Mr 
Metcalfe, without entering much into the subject, confirms the 
unfavourable impression of former writers. He thinks, however, 
that matters are mending in this respect, though drunkenness 
is still fearfully prevalent, and a Norwegian peasant drunk with 
‘‘brantvin, a brandy made from malt, is for the time perfectly 
mad. Cases have been known, indeed, in which the reason has 
never recovered from one fit of this raging intemperance.” “ From 
a good-natured and peaceable people, they become horribly brutal 
and ferocious.” Brides have carried with them to their wedding 
a funeral shirt in case their newly-married husband should be 
brought home at night a corpse. ‘ In any case she was provided 
with bandages wherewith to dress his wounds.” Superstition still 
keeps its ground among them, but they are shy of repeating their 
legends, or showing their belief in them, for fear of ridicule, to 
which they are extremely sensitive. It was with difficulty that 
Mr Metcalfe could induce a few to talk with him’ about 
the trolls, decidedly the favourite subjects of legends and groe | 
tesque tales. Here is one of more than common @rol]ness:— 
“There is a tale in Asbjoinsen of a miller near Sandok-Foss, in 
Telemarken (I visited this place afterwards), whose miil-wheel 
would not go, although there was plenty of water. He examined 
the machinery accurately, but could not discover what was amiss. 
At last he went to the small door that opened into the wheel-box. 
Opening it a very little, he espied a most vicious-looking troll 
poking about inside. Closing the door with all speed before the 
troll caught sight of him, he went to his hut and put on 
the fire a large pot full of tar, When it was boiling hot, 
he went to the wheel door and opened it wide. ‘The troll 
inside, who was busy scotching the wheel, faced round at 
him in a moment, and opened his mouth, or rather his 
head, wider than a warming pan, indeed so wide that his 
gape actually reached from the door sill to the top of the door. 
‘Did you ever see such a gape as that in your life?” said he to the 
miller. Without a moment’s delay the miller poured the hot 
pitch right into the monster's throat (which might be called pitch- | 
ing it into him), and answered the inquiry by asking another, 
‘Did you ever get such a hot drink before” It would appear that 
the miiler effi ctually settled the creature, for he sunk down into the 
water with a fearful yell, and never was heard of more.” 

In the Isle of Falster, off the coast of Denmark, ‘ Jack o’lan- 
terns” are said to be the souls of dishonest land-measurers, running 
about with flaming measuring rods, and crying “ Here is the 
right boundary from here to here !” The sou!s of all who have re- 
moved their neighbour’s landmark join this light-footed crew. 
We must conclude our extracts with a description of a font, as 

far as we know, perfectly unique: it is to be seen at Villor on the 
Hardanger Fjord. A child, as is usual in this country, not many 
days or even hours old, was brought to be christened. ‘No font 
Was visible; there was, however, an angel suspended by a chord 
from the roof, with deep flesh-coloured legs and arms, and a gilt 
robe. In its right hand was a bowl, in its left a book. The 
glocker or clerk, a little man in a blue sailor's jacket, here de- 
spatched a girl for some water, which was brought and poured into 
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the bow], and the ceremony proceeded: which, being concluded» 
the angel was pulled up again midway to the ceiling.” 

January— 
London . 

T&e Bompay QuarTerty Review. No. XIII. 
April, 1858. Bombay: Smith, Taylor, and Co. 
Smith, Elder, and Co. 

THs valuable review is at least as interesting to English as to 
Anglo-Indian readers. For the latter, looking back, perhaps, 
with home-sick envy to the literature and art of England, there 
are generally two or three articles of purely English or European 
interest,—as, for example, those in the present number on 
‘Recollections of the Manchester Exhibition,” and on ‘“ The 

| Moscow Campaign” of Napoleon. But for English readers the 
papers of the highest interest are those which, written on the 
scene they describe, attempt to delineate the aspects of Indian 
society, or to illustrate the principles of Indian politics. There 
are many articles of this kind in the present number. The two 
of most note are on ‘ Mahratta Schools and Schoolmasters,” a 
paper written by a native Christian, and on ‘Land Tenures 
and Assessments in Guzerat,” a very clear and able discussion of 
points in connection with certain parts of Western India, which 
have recently awakened a vivid interest in relation to Oude. But 
it is to the paper on ‘“ Mahratta Schools and Schoolmasters that 
we desire at present to call attention, Contributed by a native, 
its literary style no less than its theme are worth careful atten- 
tion. It is graphie, but discursive; not without touches of even 
poetical feeling and description, but wanting in the directness and 
in the practical suggestion with which the same subject would 
generally be treated by an English writer. ‘The non-essential 
elements are dwelt on with the same pleasure as the essen- 
tial. There is no sufficient emphasis, as it were, laid on 

| the point or gist of the article,—short illustrative digressions 
| evidently exciting as much interest in the writer’s mind as 
| the one point on which he is dwelling. This want of direct- 
ness is, we imagine, a real characteristic of the genius of the 
Indian nations. They like to keep a purpose hanging about their 
minds rather than to make everything, for the time, subservient to 

| it. And their descriptive literature, therefore, is we believe, and 
| probably ever will be, greater than their reflective literature. 
| They have not the tightness of grasp requisite to hold fast a single 
| thought till it is exhausted ;—they gradually relax their hold and 
deviate to something else, and then return to it again. : 

| The substance of the article on the Hindoo Schools of Western 
| India is no less interesting than its style. It certainly shows 
| pretty clearly where it is that we have to look for the root of the 
evils with which people are so fond of changing the Government of 
the East India Company. And a long note, appended by the 
editor, shows very conclusively that the native schools in Bengal 
and Behar are no better. We are glad to see that the writer im 
the present article speaks so well of the Gorernment native schools, 
that is, of those which are aided and superintended by the Govern- 

| ment. Premising that the schoolmaster in these schools is called | 
the Pantoji, we extract the following graphic account of his | 

| e 

| demeanour in school :— 

day. In the afternoon, after the boys have collected and set to work, he 
considers his duties over until five, and so indulges in a sound sleep. 
Many of the children present may not understand some calculation in 
the arithm<tical tab'e, or the meaning of some word in the hymns: they 
need his help—but he is asleep. The more advanced pupils have mastered 
the arithmetical tables, the rules, the hymns—they wish to read the 
Pothies, to write fluently, to compose grammatically. Their parents have 
left town for the country, their home is left desclate ; and they would fain 
cheer themselves by writing a note to their fatiers and mothers. But 
what can they do but lament their ignorance? The Pantoji sleeps, and 
these important attainments are not imparted to them. ‘They dare not, 
however, complain of the Pantoji; not a grumbling word must pass their 
lips, not an angry look rest on their features. 
—he must be let alone! 

intoxicated. The eyes of the tyrant are closed, his frown relaxed. The 

| is given to their prostrate master. 
scattered over his bloated face, he snorts stertorously, and his limbs are 
fantastically stretched out. The young critics about !iim are possessed of 

The Pantoji, too, is slothful, and, like aJl Brahmans, fond of sleeping by | 

The Panto): is fast asleep | 
He is snoring furiously, who would disturb him? | 

He has chewed tobacco, and drurk bhang, the leaf of delusion, and he is | 

children make merry, their lessons are discarded, and ail their attention || 
His long shendi, or lock of hair, is | 

great and ready humour, and their remarks on his conduct and appearance | 

are amusing to hear. But the Panteji awakes, his eyes are red as fire; 
the shendi is still dishevelled over his face. Then the laughter ceases, the 
wit is mute, the faces dark with fear; and the Pantojiis pleased that his 
pupils have kept their respective places during the hours of his bighly 
refreshing slumber. In this way passes almost every day. 

The indirectness of feeling on which we have commented in 
relation to the native character, is very unhealthily developed in 

Y They do not punish 
simply and directly. ‘They take pleasure in an involved fabric of 
conditional punishment, which, under certain conditions, may or 
may not issue in heavier punishment—aftcr the following 
fashion :— 

The punishments inflicted on the 
For a slight fault they are beaten on the palin of 
mutri*—arod with a round piece of wood at its extremity, Or are ma 

to stand up or sit down anumber of times holding t :eir ears, called khan- 

sture, holding the big toes 

the hand with a “ pan- 
; 
1e 

ghoaia, or tustand for some time ina nt po 

. neeaimniinaiiasiiae — —- 

chillren by the Pantoji are various, | 
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h with the hand, called angothe. When the fault ie great, a number of 

| 

: 

' 
) 

1 
‘ 

slates are put on the back of the boy standing in the angothe posture; a 

pebble is also placed on his neck, and if by the ‘slightest movement the 

slates fal!, or the pebble rolls off, the rod of the Pantoji falls heavily on 

him. It is a very cruel punishment. The others will not bear specifica- 

The effect of all this is mo:t mournful. The children look on the 

Pantoji with slavish fear and hatred. To their young imaginations he is 

more ghastly than Backasur, and their dreams are haunted by the work- 

ings of bis iron fingers at their throats. They wish that like Krisbna they 

could at will put an end to those they hated. One recommends that a 

pit should be sunk beneath the spot where the Pantoji usually sits, that 

brambles be placed in it, and a carpet spread over it, and then to his 

astonishment he will find what it is to s ffer eruelty! Another suggests, 

that while thus entrapped, the slates should be heaped on him, and the 
young copspirators roar with laughter. 5 

The whole article is one of real merit and interest, and we can 

heartily recommend this number of the Bombay Review to the 
attention of our readers. 

Tug EnGiish Woman’s JournaL, No. V. March to July, 

1858. Ciffice, 144 Princes street, Cavendish square. 

WE have from time to time called our readers’ attention to the 
“English Woman’s Journal.” It is a clever and thoughtful 
periodical, conducted principally by a few ladies of active minds, 
yearning after fuller exercise for their powers, and a wider 
field of employment for their sex than is permitted by the 
existing usages of society in this and most other countries. 
The subjects of which it treats are such as may be supposed 
especially interesting to that portion of the fairer half of 
humankind which really feels itself cramped and suffocated within 
the narrow limits assigned for their sphere of action. How large 
they believe that portion to be, the conductors of this magazine do 
not inform us; nor do they sufficiently recognise the eee 
opinion, which considers the discontented among women to be very 
few, and those few of character and position so entirely excep- 
tional that it would be absurd to undertake any alteration of 
social laws and customs merely for their sake. Nor is the Journal 
quite consistent with itself in its estimate either of female powers 
or of the severity of the struggle of professional life in which it 
would have women allowed to engage. We do not undertake to 
offer an opinion on the correctness of its views on either point. 
But we must remark that when we find advocates of the admission 
of hadies to one, at least, of the learned professions complaining of 
the present system of female education as overtasking the mind, 
we are inclined to doubt whether they have any idea of the in- 
tensity of the labour expended in the education of those men who 
aspire to professional eminence. The education of boys at our 
public schools, and of young men at our colleges, is notoriously 
infinitely more severe, both in point of application and in the na- 
tare of the subjects, than any which young ladies are expected to 
andergo ; and if the latter be found too severe for the less robust 
if more refined powers of womanhood, how terribly would “the 
femele mind” be overtasked if obliged to go through the severer 
routine of a classical or mathematical education and a professional 
training? We will not presume to say which of the two claims— 
that for less educational toil, or for more professional openings— 
is the more reasonable ; it is clear that they are inconsistent with 
ene another. 

We would not be understood as at all disposed to maintain the 
exclusion of women from any position into which their admission 

i} would be practicable under existing circumstances, and beneficial 
te themselves. It is well that the question of female employment 
should be thoroughly discussed, and that women should give us 
the benefit of their counsels upon it. There are several very 
valuable suggestions iu one or two of the numbers of the 
“English Woman's Journal” upon this topic; and others, which 
we may cordially recommend to all entrusted with the care of 
the young, on the quite as interesting subject of ‘ Physical 
Traming.” The biographical notices of female celebrities which 
find a place in this magazine would be more valuable if they were 
not written with so evident a tendency to bring forward a special 
theory. It is hardly just to their aens, although those are 
enerally selected who would approve of the purpose, to deal with 

Biographies in thismanner. A novel written in support of a prin- 
ciple is unfair enough to the reader; but a memoir similarly 
treated is an injustice to the heroine also. Allowing for this de- 
fect, these narratives are on the whole well and judiciously written ; 
and the tone of all the papers is quiet and sensible, devoid of 
fanatic'sm and perfectly free from discou.tesy towards those who 
dissent from the views therein advocated. 

The Illustrated News of the World and National Portrait Gallery 
of Eminent Personoges. The London Joint stock Newspaper 
Company. 

Tats publication sustains its character. The portraits—all en- 
graved from photographs by Mayall—continue very good 
both as likenesses and as engravings. The present number 
contains the Hon. G. M. Dallas, the Earl of Shaftesbury 
Lord Campbell, and the Marquis of Salisbury. Considering 
the price, the wood-cuts are also worthy of pr. 

* * . . * ai b portraits are the distinguishing feature of the Soemial. ne 
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The Art-Journal. July. Hall, Virtue, am Co, 
STANFIELD’s beautiful picture of “Ischia” forms the subject of 

the first engraving in this number of the ‘ A:t-Journal,” 
The “Infant Christ” of Maratti—fanciful in design, but 
rather too mannered and affected for the reformed tate of the 
present day,—and a fine simple statue of Hampden by Foley, 

furnish the subjects of the two remaining steel-engnvin 
while the beauties of one or two of Roberts’ best pictur are 
faintly expressed in wood-engravings. We know of no ahi. 
tectural paintings less adapted for the purposes of wooden. 
graving than Roberts’,—perhaps on account of their wo 
chief merits—richness of colouring, and delicate renderi 
of atmospheric effects. The literary contributions are inte. 
esting. A lance is broken with Mr Ruskin in defence o 
Constable, and a long paper is devoted to the subject of 
“ Artistic Copyright.” 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
The Chaplain’s Narrative of the Siege of Delhi. Smith and Elder. 
The Taming of Horses. Routledge. 
Routledge’s Shakespeare. Part 25. Routledge. 
A Treatise on Coins, Currency, and Banking. Longman. 
The Money Bag. Oakey. z 
A History of Progress in Great Britain. Houlston and Wright. 
Universal Currency. Effingham Wilson. 
Church Leaseholds. Ridgway. . 
A Letter to the Right Hon. Lo:d Brougham on his Bill to Facilitate the Transfer of 

Real Estate. Ridgway. 
The “ Religious Difficulty " in National Education. Simpkin and Co. 
Progressive Agriculture. Ridgway. 
Abuse ot Criticism and Proposed Literary Tribunal. Groombridge. 
Workhouses and Women's Work. Longman. 
Joseph Addison and Sir Andrew Fountaine. Simpkin and Marshall. 
A New Dictionary of Quotaticns. Shaw. 

— —_—_—_ 

Forciqn Correspondence. 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 

a 

* nr Ee: 

Paris, Thursday. 

The grand affair of the week is a measare which the Bank of 
France has just taken with regard to railways. You will remem- 
ber that some months back certain great railway companies were 
in pressing need of funds with which to continue the works they 
had commenced, and that the Bank of France agreed to make 
them advances for the purpose; receiving in return their bonds 
to the amount of 9,600,000/ sterling. Since then the Bank has 
occupied itself in disposing of the bonds, and it has got rid of all 
except 3,000,000/ worth. Now, the measure it has just taken is, 
to open a pudlic subscription for these 3,000,000/ worth of bonds. 
Has it done so because it found that the demand for the bonds had 
declined ? or because the daily offer of them which was made on the 
Bourse oppressed the market? or because it was desirable to get 
rid of an issue which, besides weighing on the present, cast a deep 
gloom over the future? People differ as to which of these reasons 
it was:—perhaps it was all three combined. Be this as it may, 
a subscription was opened on Monday last, and it is to continue 
open to Saturday next. It is to be for 77,000 bonds of the Eastern 
Railway, 64,000 of the Mediterranean, 73,000 of the Western, 
and 57,000 of the Orleans,—in all 271,000 The price of issue of 
the bonds of the first three named railways is 273f 75c (102 19, 
of the last one, 275f (112). The price is to be paid in three instal- 
ments,—the first of 73f 75c for the Eastern, Mediterranean, and 
Western lines, and 75f for the Orleans, on the 26th of this month; 
the second instalment of 100f for each of the four railways on the 
25th September next; and the third of 100f on the 25th November 
next. ‘The bonds are to bear 15f (12 shillings) interest, and are 
to be reimbursed at 500f. Persons subscribing for fewer than 
100 bonds are to receive the full number, provided the total of 
subscriptions of that amount does not exceed the total to be 
issued ;—subscriptions above 100 are to be reduced pro rata to 
the total subscribed. Subscribers in errear with their instalments 
are to pay interest of 5 per cent., and after a fortnight’s delay the 
——_ sum due can be exacted, and if not paid, the bond can be 

sold. 

In addition to this disposal of bonds, the Bank has consented to 
lend the railway companies, from the Ist of January next, 
3,000,000/, so as to relieve them from the necessity of making a 
new issue of bonds previous to the Ist of July, 1859. Thus when 
the 271,000 bonds above mentioned shall have been subscribed 
for, the market will be free from any further demand for railways 
for very nearly a year. 

These arrangements have naturally produced a good effect on | 
the Bourse; but it has not been so great as might have been 
anticipated. ‘The Three per Cents., which last Thursday were at 
68f, are to-day at 68f 55c; Bank of France shares have risen from 
3,000f to 3,080f; Credit Mobilier, from 635f to 640f. But 
with regard to railways, strangeto say, the effect has been 
almost null: thus, whilst the Orleans present a rise of from 
1,270f to 1,277f 50c, Northern new from 753f to 7695f, 
and Western from 575f to 587f 50c, Eastern present only 
one of from 636f 25¢ to 637f 50c, and Northern old have ac- 
tually declined from 945f to 920f, and the Mediterranean, though 
that line is one of those for which the Bank is acting, from 775f 
to 773f 75c. As to the bonds which are particularly affected by 
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the Bank measures, those of the Orleans Company, which were 
last ‘Ibursday at 273f 75c, are to-day at only 275f; the Eastern, 
which were at 460f and 275f, are at 467f 50c and 275f; and the 

variations in the Western and Mediterranean are unimportant. 

The negotiations between the Government and the railway 

comparies are going on, and — some little difficulties appear 

to have arisen with regard to the Lyonsand Dauphine Companies, 

it is sot doubted that a satisfactory solution will soon be arrived at. 
Itis believed that the monthly return of the Bank of France, 

to be published to-morrow, will show an increase of from 800,000/ 

to 1,000,000/ in discounts. This would be a most gratifying 
oof that at last commerce really has begun to improve. There 

, however, another proof of the same kind, and that is, an 
augmentation in the weekly receipts of railways; and a still 
better, the reports from the various markets. A rise which has 
lately taken place in the price of wheat has caused some surprise ; 
but such a thing is not unusual at this season, and is caused by 
reports being spread as to drought having injured the crops here, 
rain there, and so on. 

It is calculated that in the course of the present month the 
amount to be received in the shape of dividends from the funds, 
companies, &c., is upwards of 6,000,000! sterling, and, including 
those of private firms, 8,000,000/. It is thought that asa — 

rtion of that sum will remain disengaged, the holders will 
isposed to invest it in various Bourse securities. 
The Bank of France is very wisely extending its branches. 

Within the last few days Imperial decrees authorise the establish- 
ment of new ones at Bayonne, Brest, Agen, and Bastia. Consider- 
ing that banking in France, if not exactly in its infancy, has not 
obtained anything like the development that, from the commercial 
importance of the country, might be expected, it is perhaps de- 
sirable, as was said by eminent economists long ago, that the Bank 
should have at least one branch in every one of the eighty-six de- 
partments into which France is divided. 

The affair of the Docks Napoleon, which has created so much 
scanda!, is once again attracting general attention. A meeting of 
shareholders was held a few days back to deliberate on what 
should bedone. A report, which stated that the Company of the 
Docks, in spite of ullthe robberies committed on it, and the many mis- 
fortunes it has had to encounter, still has 40,000/ in hand, possesses 
the privilege of establishing docks and issuing warrants, and also 
possesses valuable lands and buildings, was read. It, on the 
whole, calculated the Company to be worth 640,000/; and it 
therefore proposed that the Company should be reconstituted, 
and should commence operations. This drew. forth mingled 
demonstrations of approbation and disapprobation, and in the 
midst of them M. Charles Laffitte, the weli-known banker and 
railway director, proposed to take the affair of the docks with the 
privilege into his own hands for a certain sum, giving to the 
shareholders in exchange for their shares, new shares in a company 
to be formed by him, but leaving to them the money in hand, and 
a certain extensive piece of land. His propositions were not 
thought at all favourable by a large portion of the meeting. 
Another portion insisted that they ought to be accepted, as the 
statements in the report were illusory. The difference of opinion 
led to a very tumultuous scene, in the course of which some very 
ugly language was used. At length the uproar became so terrible 
that the police had to be sent for, and they cleared the room ; and 
as no decision of any kind was come up, a fall in the value of the 
Docks shares has been the consequence. 

I have lately had occasion to mention that several getters-up, 
or managers of commandite companies have been rather severely 
condemned by the courts for frauds, more or less audacious, on the 
shareholders. I hear that qa number of complaints of other frauds 
in other companies have book presented to the law authorities, and 
that a searching investigation is being made into them. ; 

Messrs Gauthier and Co., the getters-up of the Franco-American 
Navigation Company, were yesterday declared bankrupt by the 
Tribunal of Commerce. The declaration was issued on the appli- 
cation of English creditors. The Company made some noise a 
short time ago, and was a competitor for one or more of the great 
lines of ‘lransatlantic Steam Navigation, which the Government 
was authorised by law to establish with large subventions. It 
also took in hand some Spanish lines. 

Correspondence. 

CROSSED CHEQUES. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—I perceive by a recent number of your journal that the pro- 
posed change in the law regarding crossed cheques meets with determined 
Opposition on the part of the bankersin London. Questions creating a 
division between the banking and commercial portion of the community 
are happily of rare occurrence. Their interests are identical, and anything 

calculated to injure the one is sure to react upon the other. Apprehend- 
ing that the views of the commercial body—the more numerous—the 
more influential, and backed as they are by certain leading journals, 

will prevail, it may be well to consider what modifications may be 
introduced giving the drawers of cheques their “ right of crossing,” and 
rendering that right less irksome, less dangerous, and less obstructive to 
the business of bankers, If 1am rightly informed, the great difficulty 
with which bankers will have to contend is in ascertaining whether the 
cheques presented to them were ever crossed, and the crossing erased ; 
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as, in case of erasure, bankers become responsible to the drawers. Now, 
it is obvious that if all cheques were crossed in large and legible 
characters, so as to defy any attempt at erasure, the difficulty would 
cease to exist, and crossed cheques passing through a banker’s ledger 
would be less cause for apprehension than the appearance on our horizon 
of an unexpected comet. Bankers might issue to their customers 
cheque-forms to be used when cheques are required to be crossed. 
These forms might have, incorporated with the engraving upon the face, 
or in large and legible characters at the top, the words “ Crossed 
Cheque,” or “and Co.,”’ or any other word which would give a document 
of this description a distinctive character, and render any tampering with 
it for a fraudulent purpose a matter simply impossible. By rendering 
the employment of this form imperative on the public, bankers, I appre- 
hend, will have nothing to complain of, and the public will have all that 
they require.—Yours, obediently, T. B. A. 

July 7, 1858. 

BIRTHS. 

Pa the 4th inst., at 36 Lower Brook street, the Duchess of Marlborough, 
of a son. 

On the 3d inst., at Watford, Northamptonshire Lady Henley, of a son. 
MARRIAGES 

On Wednesday, the 30th June, at St John’s church, Pendlebury, Edward, 
youngest son of William Sharp, Esq., of Linden hall, near Lancaster, to 
Sarah Catherine, only surviving daughter of James Aspinall Turner, Esq., 
M.P., of Pendlebury house, near Manchester. 

On the 15th June, at Christ church, Hamilton, Canada West, William 
C. Stephens, Esq., of Hamilton, Secretary to the Great Western Railway 
Company, to Jessie Isabella, fourth daughter of the late Edward Durham, 
Esq., of the Cape of Good Hope. 

EATHS. 
On the 3d current, at Bargaly, John Mackie, Esq., late M.P., for the 

Stewartry of Kirkcudbright. 
On the 2d inst., at 32 Albemarle street, Amelia, Viscountess Falkland. 

PARLIAMENTARY, COMMERCIAL, AND 
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The only business of public importance transacted in the House of 
Lords this week has been the consideration of the Jews Bill in com- 
mittee. In the Commons, the Government of India Bil! has been read a 
third time and passed. The Criminal Law and the Government of New 
Caledonia Bills have been read a second time; and the House has been 
in committee on the Bill for the Sale and Transfer of Land in Ireland. 

The Moniteur has published the following monthly debtor and creditor 
account of the Bank of France, made upto Thursday. The corresponding 
figures of last month are added :— 

DEBTOR. 
July. June. 
f. c. f. c. 

Capital of the Bank............ sone 91,250,000 0 91,250,000 0 | 
er re 91,250,000 0 91,250,000 0 

Profits in addition to Capital (Art. 8, 
Law of June 9, 1857) ........e000...00+ 

Reserve of the Bank ..................... 
1,436,610 35 

12,930,750 14 
1,513,467 77 

12,980,750 14 
I I civnacescustaccocccnsccetogaccss 9,125,000 0 9,125,000 O 
Ditto in landed property ............... 4,000,000 0 . 4,000,000 0 
Notes in circulation ................... 592,145,100 O ... 548,536,509 0 
Ditto of the branch banks............... 40,792,675 0 37,0LL,875 O 
Banks-notes to order | ...........e..6. «+ 6,286,429 19 5,558,500 32 | 
Receipts payable at sight ........... ... 4,447,730 O ... 4,212,930 0 
Treasury account current creditor...... 108,688,133 30)... 112,639,627 5 | 

. 139,193,201 38 
39,484,252 0 

308,807 25 
1,486,531 91 

11,145,926 74 

141,516,745 27 

28,177,075 0 
6,583,659 25 
5,394,806 25 
1,026,427 20 

Sundry accounts current ............... 
Ditto with branch banks ............... 
Dividends payable ..............000+....45 
Discounts, sundry interests ............ 
Commission on deposits.......... 
Re-discounted the last six months ... 1,066,532 18 2999982 52 
Sundries .............00.. ak 1,883,573 88 3,179,549 33 | 

ng Ri Saab . 1,148,131,546 79 ...1,106,100,043 99 

CREDITOR. 
July. June. 

° c. 
. 229,057,915 12 

ce c. | 
932,785,328 96 

281,330,239 0 | 

} 

i 

| 

295,171,656 0 
390,729 2 

INN Soa s0. coset ctaasccvaennand 
Cash in the branch banks .............. 
Commereial bills overdue ............... 203,407 22 
Commercial bills discounted, not yet 

182,648,212 47 ... 161,763,628 21 
.-- 187,704,055 0 | 

1,387,100 0 

du 
Ditto in the branch banks............... 210,856,929 0 
Advanced on deposit of bullion ...... 1,250,800 0 
Ditto by the branch banks ............ 1,810,000 0 1,754,100 O 
Ditto on French public securities ... 29,007,800 0 24,480,000 0 | 
Ditto by the branch banks............... 9,426,800 0 9,016,700 0 | 
Ditto on railway securities ............ 39,125,695 86 49,746,342 6 | 
Ditto by the branch banks............... 19,602,050 0 ... 17,055,350 0 | 
Ditto on Credit Foncier scrip ......... 326,700 O .., 271,500 0 | 
Ditto on branch banks scrip ..........-. 120,100 0 ... 116,300 0 | 
Ditto to the State on agreement of 
MMI ROI vax csesccisc<cnsescadenks . 45,000,000 0 5),000,000 0 

Government stock reserved ............ 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14 
DRUID GUO on dasacdenécnseseuvacsxeds 52,188,103 58 52,188,103 58 | 
New shares, not settled .... ...... 1,026,850 0 8,253,575 0 | 
Hotel and furniture of Bank............ 4,000,000 0 4,000,000 o| 
Landed property of branch banks ... 5,939,768 0 6,027,304 0 | 
ixpenses of management ............... 133,059 45 1,733,849 86 
NEN occas caiahincice: xcaveessacundsbinss 4,340,214 6 7,029,704 30 

—_- — ae 

I intaiitncacnmanin 1,148,131,546 79 ...1,106,100,043 99 | 
A general improvement, or, more strictly speaking, a reasonable pro- | 

spect of improvement, has been manifested in the trade of Paris during | 
the past week. The latest intelligence from the United States begins to 
exercise a beneficial effect, and many Paris manufacturers are encour- 
agedto venture on the production of goods in anticipation of orders, 
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| Until the recent rains some apprehensions began to be felt for the aay. 

| They have now disappeared, and the latest advices from the provinces 

i give pr mise of an abundant harvest. Flour from this yeer’s corn sent 

| from Vineuil has been already sold in the Paris market, where a at of 

| nearly 3f per sack hastaken place, the prices being 56f for first, and - nt 

| 5if to 55f for inferior qualities, the sack of 159 kilogrammes. Purchasers 

| for Gern ny anc Belgium have raised the price of rye to from 17! to 

17f 25c the sack of 115 kilogrammes. Barley was sold for 16f 50c . a 

100 kilozrammes, and the bet er qualities at from 17f to 20f. O4-§ 

fetched from 32f 50c to 37t 50c the 150 kilogrammes, or an advance ot 

trom Ifto lif. The late dry weather has caused a rise in hay and 

grasses generally, the present prices being from 74f to 80f, and straw 

30f to B6f the 500 kijogrammes. Letters from the wine-growing Cis- 

I tricts speak encouragingly of the oidium having shown itself only here 

and there, at intervals wide apart, and there are strong hopes that this 

year its effects will be very limited and partial. Spirits have fallen in 

consequence; t alevh ls of the north st quoted at 51f, Ke.; those of 

the south at X3i to #6f the hectolitre. Sugars until the last day or two 

remained at former quota‘ions throughout the week. The real sales have 

been few, and of comparatively slight importance. Beetroot was quoted 

130f to 131f the 100 kilogrammes. At Douai an improvement was Visi- 
seof 2f. French colonial sugar, 

sf the 100 kilogratames. ‘The rive was presumed 
culation rather than ihe legitimate action of trade, 

for it was observed that refiners were not buyers at first, until some im- 

ble, Which was promptiy met here by a1 
best quali'y, s¢ sat 1} 

to be the :esult of sp 

portant sales at Hevre and Bordeaux at increased prices proved the bona 
fide character of the transactions. Cojza oil bas also risen, on an aver- 
‘age, 3f during the week, although the crop is as promising as ever. The 
prices are | ]0t the barrel, and 118f refined. Olive oil remains at 190f to 
to 220f. In coffee tLe prices are improving. At Havre upwards of 9,000 
bags were sold at from 4S8f 50c to 62f 50c the 50 kilogrammes in bond. 
Native w e selling very well, at Chalons-sur-Marne and Prons at 

| 4f 50c ar e silk crop is expected to be tolerable this year, 

except, perhaps, ls@re and the Var. The coceons are selling at 
Valence at Sf to Sf 25c the kilogramme; at Romans, 5f 2c to 5f30c; 
Aubenas, 5f 2° { 50c; Joyeuse, 5f 45c to 5f 55f; Cavaillon, of 25c 

to 5f 35c. Sik» are quoted at from 60f to 64f the kilogramme, accord- 

| ing to quality, and new silk at from 58f to 62f 

| Advices from N York to the 23rd ult., inform us that the Ban k 

us week was considered favourable. The line of 
xcess of the aggregate et the same period last year, 
al operations were more than double. The reported 

i 

| 
statement | 

| discounts was in 

when the c 

the pres 

| decreas specie was no larger than had been articipa'ed, and it was 
| expected tthe large sums drawn for payment into the Sub-Treasury 
on account of Treasury-note bonds would soon find their way back to 

the banks, and be availatle for commerce. he deposits showed a steady 
| increase, and the agcregate was greater than at any previous period by 
nearly 1,000,000 doliars. The following is a comparison of the leading 
items :— 

1 June 30, 1857 June 12,1858 June 19, 1858 
dols dols. dols. 

| Capite’ ... ai 69,442,000 66,717,000 oe. 66,717,000 

| i a - 115,119,690 ... 116,022,152 ... 117,797,047 
Sper eens we «.:22, 790,445 ... 33 367.353 .. 32,395,456 

| Circulation .......ecc0 8.593.800 ... 7,867,725 ove 7,297,631 
Gross Deposits ...... 95,939,618 100,787,093 102.149. 470 
Exchange ....cosccccs 27,158,172 16,598,899 16,868,521 
Undrawn sessecee 68,781,446 84,283,194 ... $5,280,949 
in Sub-Trea 11,472,589 4,863,629 ... 7,685,876 

i ’ , . . 

| The stock market hada d;ooping tendency, but prices were without ma- 
terial alteration. State loans were firm. The competition between the 

| New York Central 
| shares, and tle wl 

| vention of railways 

| however, been app 

The annexed rey 

} 19th ult,:—The ma: 
pres-ed, and sales ha 

| few days ¢ has tra 
arrar cements wh 

ind Erie had affected unfavourably Western railroad 
le railway interest feltthe baneful influence. A cone 
representatives, to discuss the subject of fares, had, 
inted t» be held at Buffalo on the 30th ult, 
rt shows the state of the Quebec timber trade to the 
ket for the last fourteen days has been very much de- 

e been by no means extensive, but within the last 
spired that some of the largest producers have made 

i; Wil prevent them pressing their timber at a loss, and 
| holders i: bsequence evince more firmness. Prices in England, how- 
| ever, cont low, and the tonnage falls short of what it was this time 
| last seas Viite Pine—A very large portion cf what wintered over 
| has been shipped , and the coves generally are pretty empty. 
good rafts heve arrived, the greater part of what has come in being ordi- 

; Bry and interior timber, which has found buyers at from 44d to 5d. Some 
| rafts of.ass year heve been placed at 6d to 8d, according to size and 
| quality. Two or three very good rafts have arrived within the last day 
| Or two, which are vot pressed on the market. Red pine is not much 
| asked for. Oak, without being very ready of sale, maintains its price 
better than most articles, especially for large averages. Elm is exceed- 
ingly unsuleab'e, the high prices of the last two vears having materially 
isterfered with ‘ts consumption in England, added to the depr ssed state 
of the shipbuilding interests. Tamarac is altogether nominal in value 

j aod quite negiec'ed. Staves still sell at 501 by the mille or two, all 
| Pipe, but 47/ 10s is asked by the crib for standard, and 14/1 for puncheon, 
| Dut they are duil and heavy. Floated deals are scarce, and would com- 
| mand our quotations. Bright are more asked for, and spruce are the 
scarcest article in the market. Freights are, if anything, more active: 

| the rates that have been given are 25s for Liverpool; for London 28s 6d, 
s; .5s was offered for Dublin, and 26s 6d has been paid 

Very few 

| ahd 4/ for dea 

for Newcastle 

Australian a 

i 

lvices, per telegraph, reach to the 11th May from Sydney, 
j and the 22nd 

. from Melbourne. The import market improved consi- 
tallow markets were in an inactive stete. 

Exchange, | to 1$ per cent. prem. A new gold- field had becu opened at the head of the Murray, above Singellik. The 
electric telegraph was completed to Adelaide. Trade active. with a fair 
demand for goods, Exchange: private bills at par; Bank, 2 per cent 
prem. At Sydney, wool and hides were dul). Money, easier. Exchange 
from } to 14 prem. freights, three-farthings per lb; gold, 4 per cent. 
by sailing vess: 1s, - . 

derably. The wool 
Money was abundant. dU 

and 
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The following are the principal passages in the report made by Senhor 

Souza Franco, the Minister of Finance, to the Brazilian Chambers, 
shortly after the opening of the session in May last. They exhibit an 
extraordinary condition of prosperity in the leacing state of South 

America:—In reporting on the state of the finance department, I will be- 
gin by presenting to you the grounds on which I rely in estimating the 

receipts of the Empire, for the financial year, 1859 60, at 5,000,001, a 
suin exceeding that of any of the preceding estimates, as you will see by 

reference to the last three years, the amounts of which were:—For the 

year 1856-57, 3,777,777/;3 tor the year 1857-58, 3,944,500/; for the yrar 

1858-59, 4,380,900/. It appears from table No. 1, that the public revente 
bas gone on increasing from 1837-38, with the exception of the twe 
years 1842-43 and 1848-49, when special aud transitory causes producea 

a diminution in the receipts. This fact of the continuous increase of the 
receipts—which, from 1,495,282/ in the financial year 1837-38, rose to 
5,884,001/ in that of 1856-57, and I expect will exceed that amount in 
the current year 1857-58—demonstrates that the progress of public 

and private wealth stancs on solid foundations, and that we can rely upon 

its continuance. The increase of the revenue in the last of the preceding 

years has been still more remarkable:—Income cf 1854-55, 3,998,386); 
income of 1855-56, 4,292,706/; income of 1856-57, 5,486,2112; average, 

4,592 3331. Compared with the preceding years, the revenue of 1856-57 

was the highest, having surpassed that of te previous year by 1,192,394, 
exclusive of the deposits from several sources, and with these deposits 
by 1,223,754/. In the current year the receipts of the months for which 
returns have been already received, amount to *%,701,3811, exclusive of 
the deposits, and, including these, to 3,939,836!. Calculating the 
revenue of the whole year by that of these months, it will amount 
at the end of the year to 6,184,487/ with the deposits, and without 
them to 5,786393/, which will show an increase of 300,48°/ on the 
preceding year in the first hypothesis, and of 300,182/ in the second. 
The expenditure of the current year, it must be observed, was increased 
not only by the extraordinary outlay required to put in a state of de- 
fence the provinces of Matto Grosso and Rio Grande do Sul, and to pre- 
pare the army and the navy fer any eventuality that might arise from 
the affairs of the south of the Empire, but by the sums voted to assist 
the companies of railways and of common roads, as weil as the promo- 
tion of colonisation, ail objects of vital importance to the country, 
Nevertheless, the expenditure did not exceed 2,755,726/ according to the 
data existing inthe Treasury ; whence results the considerable balance of | 
1,744,135/ existing in several coffers of the 30th of April last. So that 
were even the expenditure of this year to reach an amount equal to that 
of the anterior one, which was 4,420,666/, there will still remain the 

balance resulting from the difference between this sum and that of 
6,111,111, which it is calculated the receipt will attain. The funded 
foreign debt arising out of the several loans contracted in the London 

market up to 1852, were reduced on the 3lst of December, 1856, to 
5,493,000. During the yearof 1857 a further sum of 147,500/ has been 
amortized, so that at the end of that year the debt remaining due was 
only 5,345,5002. The value of the commercial transactions between Brazil 
and foreign countries rose in the year 1856-57, taking importation and 
exportation together, to the amount of 26,484,3752 ; 7,678,800/, or 40.8 
per cent. above the average of the quinquennium 1851-52 and 1855-56, 
and 5,682,217¢, or 27.3 per cent., above that of the year 1855-56. ‘Theime 
tation of general commerce represents an official value of 13,761,773/ in 
the year 1856-57, being 3,341,002/. or 33.5 per cent., above that of the year 

1855-56, and 3,895,368/, or 39.4 per cent., above the average of t'ie quin- 
quennium of 1851-56. According to the official values, our exports in 
the year 1856-57, were 12,722,6012; giving in favour of this last year, 
compared with that of 1855-56, an excess of 2,230,104:, or 21.2 per 
cent., and one of 3,783,522!, or 42.3 per cent. above the average of the 
quinquennium of 1855-56. The importation, 13,761,773/, of the year 
1856-57, compared with the exportation of the same year, 12,722,601/, 
shows an excess of 1,039,172/, or 8.1 per cent. That of the year 
1855-56, being 10,309,660/, compared with the exportation during the 
same time, viz., 10,492,497/, was less by 182,837f, or 1.79 per cent. 
That of the average of the vears from 1851-52 to 1855-56, being 
9,866,405/, shows an excess, in relation to the exports of the same 
period, of 916,214/, or 10.3 per cent. The importation of the year 
1856-57, compared with that of 1851-52, gives an excess in favour of 
the former of 3,443,982/, or 33.4 per cent. The exportation of the 
same year, 1856-57, compared with that of 1851-52, also gives a differ- 
ence in favour of the former of 5,318,1234 or 7J°8 per cent. The 
exportations of the year 1856-57 had the following destinations :—Great 
Britain and possessions, 3.954,128/; United States, 3,516,079’; France 
and possessions, 1,058,611/; Portugal and possessions, 827,016/; Hanse 
Towns, 794,265; River Plate, 688,339/; Sweden and Norway, 305,668 ; 
Belgium, 203,400/; Austrian States, 179,049]; Chili, 151,840/; Den- 

mark, 114,598/; Sardinian States, 101,5552; Spain and possessions, 
97,2221; Coast of Africa, 79,466/; Turkey, 75,7751; Holland, 54,833/; 
other countries, 520,740/, 

The total quantity of seaborne coal imported into London in June 
last was 271,702 tons, against 238,677 tons in June, 1857. 

Ships. Tons. 
5,116 1,576,503 

1857 .scccresceceseoeee 5,044 1,512,793 
Imported from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1858... 

Ditto ditto 

Increase in the present Yar ..ccorssccessersorse 72 63,710 
Tons. Cwts. 

+ 74,218 0 
1,469 10 

Coals by railway, from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1857 ....c0ccee+e 618,384 15 
Ceals by railway, from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1858 .. 

Coals by railway, June 1858 ssecccsssersecesseeee 
Ceals by canal, GittO.cccccvcscccecccccscvcccccosccscocsoscecce 

sosseosee 096,785 2 

"21,599 18 

14,090 10 
11,3842 0 

Decrease in the present year by canal.....ccrereseseee 2,748 1 

The annual report of the Emigration Commissioners states the total 

emigration from the United Kingdom tor the past year to have been 
212,875, showing a moderate increase on the two preced ng years, ba. 

Decrease in the present year by railways esse cose 

Coals by canal, from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1857 ...cccccesesees 
Ceals be canal, from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1858 ...ccoccscseses 
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2 : 26,649 from the average of the four years from 

oil a fling oa emigration to America has been extraordinarily 

—" According to a return obtained from Liverpool shipowners, out 
health. ersons conveyed the mortality was only 100. It also appears 
of pan seam accident attended with loss of life has occurred to any 
that oat cleared under the Passenger Act, although the number was 
wae - aonndiod as passengers and crew 220,695 souls. The Dunbar 
- cates Adamson, which were wrecked off Sydney with a lament- 
an Joss of life, and the Windsor, which was wrecked off the Cape Verds, 
able oat passenger ships, and did not clear out under the Passenger Act. 

= erous emigrants returned during the year from the United States, 
oan being 15,448, of whom 11,154 arrived in the last half of the 
the hen the commercial crisis was approaching, or in progress, The 

WwW a sa 
rash emigration to Australia in 1857 was 61,248, of whom 24,762 were 
ossisted and the remainder unassisted, and the mor'ality on the passage | 

was very small. The proportions were 40,921 to Victoria, 10,379 to 

New South Wales, 3,807 New Zealand, 3,646 South Australia, 2,113 

Tasmania, and 382 Western Australia. The Trish emigration of 1857 

amounted to 40°51 per cent. of the whole emigration of the United King- 

dom; but this is a great reduction from comparatively recent year’, the 

proportion in 1851 having been 75°76 per cent. Of this Irish emigration 
during the past year about three-fourths went to the United States, and 

only about 5 per cent. to Canada and 18 per cent. to Australia, Last 

year the remittances from the United States by previous Irish emigrants 

to enable their relatives and friends to join them amounted only to 593, 165i; 

but the average for the last ten years has reached the extraordinary 

amount of about a million sterling per annum. In an appendix to the 

present report it is mentioned that the emigration for 1858 seems likely 

to be very limited. In the first three months it has amounted only to 
19,146, being the smallest during the same period in any year since 1846. | 
The recruiting for the army is considered to be the chief cause of this 
reduction. 

The quarterly mectings of the ironmasters of Staffordshire and Shrop- 
shire commenced at Wolverhampton on Wednesday. The attendance 
was tolerably numerous, but the business transacted was extremely 
limited ; in fact, more of languor and indisposition on the part of con- 
sumers to enter into engagements has seldom heen witnessed. The ma- 
jority of the mills and forges are not in operation more than half time, 
and a good deal of underselling is going on, the mischief in this direction 
being increased by the number of firms carrying on for the purpose of 
liquidating instalments upon compositions entered into last winter, these | 
arrangements being made in the anticipation that the trade would ere 
this have recovered its activity. The parties in this strait are forced to 
sell at the best price they can obtain for their commodity, to the serious 
injury of the more respectable members of the trade, who are thus 
thrown in'o competition with men who have been relieved of obligations 
to the extent of ten or twelve shillings in the pound. The price of pig 
iron is the turn lower; and under some circumstances must be 
made at a loss, where sales are pressed in the present state of the market. 
Stocks are rather accumulating, but it was mentioned to-day that it is in 
contemplation to blow in one or two additional furnaces. The coal trade 
is dull in consequence of the limited consumption at the mills and forges ; 
for house coal there is a more active demand. The principal quarterly 
meeting was held at Birmingham on Thursday, and although not numer- 
ously as compraed with the former occasions was influentially attended. 
The chief houses of the district adhere firmly to last quotations (bars 
being at &/ per ton, and other qualities in proportion); but there is 
little doubt that, after all, quotations may be considered as nominal, and 
that the ironmasters are prepared to make the best bargains they can 
under the peculiar circumstances of the trade. 

Half-yearly statement, furnished by Mr Lowe, showing the amount 
of specie shipped by the Indian steamers of the Peninsula and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company, from the Mediterranean ports to the East, 

for the first six months of the year !858 :— 
MARSEILLES 

Gold. Silver. 
£ £ £ £ 

To Alexandria......... “a te ee 4.632 
ee ° ne ee 1,460 

Mauritius .... a a eee 8,000 
Bombay ..... eve see 80,368 
Ceylon... 800... ave 
Madras seesssusese ace. 103,448 
Calcutta..... :. ++ 106 688 
a, oe ooo 20,794 
Singapore ............ ove o- 8.040 
a, ee o>. 100,944 
Shanghai secscccerere ove oe 6,193 

a maint one 800 .. 443,566 

GIBRALTAR. 
To Malta ...... ecdeeccccoee eee vais 95 

Alexandria............ aes ont 856 
Bombay ....... ~ L111 .. 5,975 
Hongkong ..........0 © so 930 
TENE stessorivssvese ase sc ~Oee 

—— —— .. Lill « 8,231 
MALTA. 

To Alexandria.ssccs.ecees 1,329 ... 3,145 
Bombay ..... 
Ceylon....... - tee 
COMER aconcienisessen sae oe = 400 

ALEXANDRIA. 
4,000 

ooo eee ove 250 
ese 46,000 . eee 

ewe 5,920 

eee eve 434 

we 8,600 
to = re S S ° $ $ 

eos 22,329 oe 12,145 

ee 
Bombay ..... 
Ceylon .... 
Calcutta ..... oo eee 
Shanghai ...cccccsess 

-———_- ene lane 46,0 10,604 

SUEz. 
To Aden etauiieneedceeces: 008 3,056 

Bembay * nce SOO 9,535 
Madras ,,,.. - 6,483 9,180 
Calcutta... « 1,950 ... 12,872 
Singapore .. ie «as 
Hlongkong .... —— oe §@6=«-: 64 
Shanghai ............ tie Sees 
WEED inseneinés eos ac ‘SS 

— —e_— .. 10,633 26,326 

80,873 ... $10,872 

SS SS SS 
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export of bullion from London to the undermentioned countries, during 
the six months ending 30th June, 1858:— 

1858. Silver. Gold. Total 1858. 
£ £ 

44,540 ... 2,228,080 ... ¢ 
oe 

183,840 ... 

Total 1857. 
£ 

India, including Ceylon......cscce es ise 
China and the Straits...... consesecconcces 
Cape of Good Hope and Mauritius ... 
Australia, Tasmania, and New Zea- 

SOME ese eee 
United States 
Hamburg, Belgium, and Rotterdam 
France, via Boulogne, Calais, and 
IE ceccsnccncore Core cesccereseceseeee Oph SL 440 oe 

Peninsula and Mediterranean, with 
Constantineple..... 

620 .. 5,639,910 
702,230 ... 0 ... 3,166,180 
25,650 ... 

4 

90... 262,500 

259.630 ... 9000 ... 261.630 - 
$18,600 ... 1,025,700 ... 1,844,300 ... 411,500 

216,700 ... 5,398,148 ... 1:985,000 

19,100 ... 91.580 ... 493,300 
EE IIT snatincincipetnincnindindicasine 10,280 ... €2,230 ... 72.510 ... 433,500 Brazils secsscess calpetid 126,320... 56,790... 183110... 579.600 
PIE encccssennentth ncinnecanen: tere carneicen 720 ss 500 ... 1220... 24,900 

eeumicna sae 
TOtal...sessesecsereseesersessesee 6,700,220 ... 4,336,980 ...11,037,200 ...12,906,390 

A meeting of the proprietors of the Colonial Bank took place on Wed 
nesday, when a dividend was declared at the rate of 5 per cent., free of | 

The | income tax, for the half-year ending the 31st of December, 1857. 
net profits during that period have been 30,758/, of which the dividend 
will absorb 15,900/ 

A meeting of the Peel River Land and Mineral Company took place on 
Tuesdav, when a dividend was declared of 2s per share, free of income 
tax. The total profit for the past year was 10,2947. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazerte.) 

An Account, pursuant tothe Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. $2, for the week end- 
ing eu Wednesday, the 7th day of July, 1858:— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

£ 
Notes i26ued seoreecccee ceerereesees ©1,204,458 | Government Debtsec.cs.cseccserace 11,015,100 

Other securities es 3,459,900 
Gold Coin «nd Bullion eevee 16,729,450 
BUVGF BaliOR....ccacesccsececceccee 4 

31,294,450 31,204,450 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ £ 
Proprietors’ Capital ...ecsseseee 14,553,000 | Government Securities includ- 
ROI ccunnscanencccccesees 3,211,647) ing Dead Weight Annuity)... 10,092,417 

Other Securities.........cs.8 seo 16,685,445 
NOteS sccccccccrcscecseescecse-ve nm ose 10,666,680 
Gold and Silver Coin 679,207 

Public Deposits (including Ex- 
chequer, Savings’ Banks,Com- 
missioners of National Debt, 
and Dividend Accounts) ...... 6,094,930 

Other Deposits ....c0cccccoscseseeee 13,155,645 
Seven Day and Other Bulls....... 808,527 

eeeeewes eee 

38,723,742 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

08.723,74% 
Dated the 8th July, 1858, 

THE OLD FORM 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities, £ Assets. £ 

Circulation, Inc. Bank post bills 23,346,297 | Securities ........ sceccocesce esovee 27,299,862 
Public Deposits,...crcccerccereoree 6,994,530 | BUNIOD  .c...ccecceeceeceeceseccsereee 17,498,657 
Private DepOBliS ..cccscccoserssove 13,155,645 

41,496,872 ] 44,708,519 

The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,211,647?, as stated in the above account 
under the head Rest. 

: FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week 

exhibit—- 
An increase of Circulation of . 
A decrease of Public Deposits of 
A decrease of other Lreposits Of .. cesesess 

cc cccces £154,398 
coeccceccoccccs 400,199 

“aeecae an 
4n increase of Securities Of «0. ce cc. ccccccccceccccccesccee 975,910 
Mh docreasé Of Balen Of dics cece vescccesccccsccccécesvce §289,990 
MC SRICEREE CF TNE GF on. bik 000s 00:00 Wab6 E46 R002 cuts ee ecw 37,544 
A decrease of Reserve Of ssueee b8 S6eens chee Jones 642,805 

The Bank’s resources are decreasing, under the operation of the 
demand incidental to the period of the quarter. The Treasury 
deposits having diminished, whilst the private securities have 
again increased, a further considerable decline in the re- 
serve is arrived at. The decrease in the metallic stock is 
only partly attributable to the foreign demand, for at this period 
coin is wanted in the provinces. 

Within a week the money market has passed from a state of 
comparative stringency into one of renewed ease. At the close of 
last week the demand was very active at rates fully equal to those 
of the Bank, chiefly owing to the large influx of revenue into that 
establishment, coupled with preparations against the numerous 
bills falling due in the first few days of July. During the pre- 
sent week, these liabilities having been duly met, the supply of 
money on offer has increased from day today. Yesterday and to- 
day the dividends have been in course of payment, and, owing 
partly, perhaps, to the circumstance that these funds have not yet 

~ 
765 

Messrs Haggard and Pixley have issued the following statement of the 

CC CL LT LO en 

been fully sucked into the usual channels, the rates of discount in the | 
open market have fallen to 2} to 23 per cent. for choice bills up 
to two months’ date. Judging from present appearances, not- 
withstanding the less favourable tendency of the Bank returns, 
there is every likelihood of the mark-t remaining settled at or 
about these rates for the next few weeks. In some quarters unea- 
siness is expressed at the steady cfilux of gold from the sank. 
This movement is principally attributable to the abs nee of the 
usual supplies, those from Australia being retarded, whilst the ex- 
change at New York on London is too low to admit of any but | 
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766 
trifling remittances to this side. In due course, however, the 
continental demand for gold will be met by the amounts expected 
from Australia. Atleast 1,116,000/ in gold is known to be on 
the way home from that quarter, including 138,108/ transmitted 

| via Egypt, which is expected to arrive about the 16th inst., and 
| 405,000/ on board the steamer Royal Charter, which is now over- 
due, having been 89 days at sea. The marked falling off lately 
noticed in the Eastern demand for silver is also a feature of consi- 
derable importance, since little silver will be drawn from the Con- 
tinent, and the continental exchanges will thus be kept steady. 
Finally, the stock of bullion accumulated in the Bank is so large 
that a variation of a million or so is really a matter of little im- 
portance, in so far as the general position of the money market is 

| concerned. 
| On Wednesday next, the 14th inst., the advances made by the 
| Bank on bills and other approved securities during the shutting of 
the transfer books fall repayable. : 

The monthly return of the Bank of France, extending to 
yesterday, the 8th July, was made known by telegraph this morn- 
ing. The coin and bullion are stated at 21,118,000/, being an 
increase of 700,000/ during the month; the bills discounted at 
15,740,000/-an increase of 1,761,000/; the circulation at 
25,317,000/l—an increase of 1,895,000; the Government deposits at 
4,347,000:—a decrease of 158,000!; the private deposits at 
6,787,000l—showing no alteration, the advances on French 
Government securities at 1,537,000/-an increase of 197,000/; 
and the advances on railway securities at 2,349,000/—a decrease of 
323,0007. The princip+] feature consists of the extensive altera- 
tions in the discounts and private deposits. Thestock of coin and 
bullion is now within about a million of the highest amount ever 
reached. 

Rumours of a coming Turkish loan are revived, but are be- 
. lieved to be altogether premature. 

Littie specie has been imported this week, only a few thousand 
pounds having been received from the Peninsula and United 
States, and none from Australia. 

The Tyne has taken out 71,754/ in specie (53,754/ gold and 18,9001 
silver) for the Krazils ; and the Tagus 21,000/ for the Peninsula. 
The Bombay steamer, which is now upon the point of leaving, 
takes out no silver whatever—a fact without parallel for several 
years past. 

The principal shipments have consisted of the gold withdrawn 
from the Bank, and transmitted to the Continent. Since the date 
to which the above Bahk return is made up, 64,0001 in gold has 
been taken out for exportation. 

The foreign exchanges remain firm. As regards bills on Hol- 
land and Belgium, the tendency is rather in favour of this country. 
Paper on Vienna is quoted a shade lower. Jn all cases the varia- 
tions are unimportant. 
Owing to the news of the failure of the second attempt to lay 

down the Atlantic Telegraph, the 1,0007 shares in this Company, 
which were quoted last Friday 600/ to 800/, have fallen to about 
300/ (nominally). 

On Tuesday was held a meeting of the creditors of Messrs 
Fenn, Kemm, and Fenn, wholesale!grocers, who stopped payment 
on the 24th ult. The habilities are estimated at 32,6692, and the 
assets at 23,835/. An offer of a composition of 13s 4d in the pound, 
payable in tour months, was accepted, and a committee of inspec- 
tion was appointed. 

|; At Paris to-day (Friday), the closing quotations of the 
Bourse were as follows: —three per Cent. Kentes, for money, 

| 68.40; ditto, for account (end of July), 68.50; ditto, Four and-a- 
Half per Cents., 94.75; Bank of France shares, 3.100. Compared 
with the closing quotations of last Friday, the ‘Three per Cents. 
exhibit an improvement of about g per cent. ‘The general appear- 
ance of the Bourse is more satisfactory. A favourable impression 
has been produced by the opening of a subscription for three 
millions sterling of railway bonds, coupled with the announcement 
that no more will be brought forward until July, 1859. Enormous 
subscriptions have, consequently, been sent in for the three 
millions now offered. The list will be closed to-morrow 
(Saturday). 

The English funds this week have been firmer, under the in- 
fluence of a few investments, but no decided movement is apparent. 
Consols closed last Friday at 95} to } for yesterday’s settlement, 
and this evening at 953 to 4 for money, and 95} to 2 for the Sth 
of August. An improvement of about per cent. has, consequently, 
been established. The monthly settlement in Consols, which was 
completed this day, indicates that a large amount of stock is still 
held on speculation, and would be realised upon any important im- 
provement. This consideration naturally tends to check the upward 
tendency. ‘The Government brokers continue their purchases, 
which represent not far short of 100,000/ per week. Subjoined is 
our usual list of the highest and lowest prices of Consols every 
day, and the closing prices of the principal English and foreign 

, Stocks last Friday and this day :— 
| Comots. 

Money. Account, 
Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. Exch, Bills. 

or day .... shut ... shut .... 95§ .... 954 ..0. 308 pm 34s pm 
oe cr. eee a, meee = cose 953 «0. 308 pm 318 pm 

‘ saree Be nce OD cose 56 «2.6. 318 pm 348 pm 
pammentag 2 sot a ME on OE eee OE ew Oe > 34s aa 
F mreday .... 959 2... GBR rece SSR .oee 958 we. SiS pm 348 rm 
Tiday ...... 6G .... 95§ 2... 958 2... 982 0... 380 pm 
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THE ECONO 
ce ee ne 

Sse 

Ts 

IST. (July 106, 1858. 
Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day. 

Sper centconsols, account .. 95; § os cece - 

om == MONEY oe oe shut ececee 95 

New 3 per cents ......eeeeee 95 oe sees 358 

per cent reduced .....-s00. 959 4 coores O5R a | 

Exchequer bills ...... March 308 348 p coocee 188 230 

_- — .ecooce June 16s 208 p eccoes 338 578 | 

Benk stocK...ecoceses © cove 2452 coosee 220 2 

East India stock ...-e-+000 . 217 21 coovee 218 22 | 

India LOan csccccscsessscereee 0% ecesce os 

Spanish 3 per cents.. .- «+++ +« _ - coe « 434 4 

— 3percentsnew def.. 2 se eves . $ } 

Pussive .....-..+00 Se ae i corenceee 8 2) 

Portuguese 3 per cents, 1853,. 45 9 xd woes 456 
Mexican 3 per cents ....- « Ig 20 coeree 19% 20 
Dutch 2 per cents ...0.0-.2. 65 6 coesee 65 6 | 

— 4percents.... sw... 1001 eseves 1009 1 
Russian 4} stock ....seceeee. 99 100 eserves 99 100 

ad 5 per cent.cccceceee JIE 13 ecvcee Lil 13 
Sardinian stock ...eccceese 89 90 ecosese 88g 9 
Peruvian 4§ .....-seeeeeeees S75 sreree EGO 

- B percent ....-0. 667 ecoree 68 70 
Veneznela..... sesccesessee 37 8 eosee BED 
Spanish certificutes ...-.0.06 49 53. esesee 48 5 
Turkish loan, 6 percent .... %4g og eresse 9} 
New ditto 4 percent ....... 204 3 everes Cad § 

The English railway share market has experienced a decided 
reaction after the late prolonged and severe fall, which has evi- 
dently brought forward buyers. The upward movement has not 
been supported by the public to the extent that could be wished, 
but the rebound in quotations is very marked, especially in some 
of the stocks which have lately exhibited chiefdepression. Cale- 
donian has risen 31 per cent., North British 3 per cent, London 
and South-Western and York and North-Midland 2 per cent., 
Midland and Berwick 13 per cent., Great Northern and London 
and North-Western 14 per cent., Lancashire and Yorkshire 1} per 
cent., South-Eastern 1 per cent., Eastern Counties $ per cent., &c. 
Great Western forms an exception, being slightly lower. Sub- 
joined is our usual list of the closing prices of the principal shares 
last Friday and this day :— 

RalLware. 
Closing prices Closing prices 

Jast Friday. this day. 

Bristo) and Exeter .....-+008 87S ecoces 85 9 
Caledonian ........--ccecee 72 ecocee FOR §F 
Evstern Counties. eee 59 GO ecoces 59% dvd 
East Lancashire . 8S YO; ececes 9 2 
Great Northern... o- 978 eresce 989 %G 
Greut Western........--e000 50 § esccee 49% 50} 
Lancashire and Yorkshire.... 8%} 9} oresoe FOG 
London and Bluckwall .-.... 5j 64 eresee 5h 6d 
Loncon, Brighton, & S. Coast 107 5 eo esos 178 
London and North-Western.. Ss} 9 everee 90 § 
Lonoon and South-Western.. {1 2 ecee 934 
SAMA -ssknainsaewen 83 90 mie Sie 
North British .-.... 449 Se ecoses 474 54 
North Staffordshire.....-e.0. 6 4 dis oe 5g § dis 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver, 27 2 27 9 
South Eastern ...- sccccscsee 654 63 664 74 
South Wales...-ceesses-eee- TH OU 78 9 
North-Eastern, Berwick Stock #84 94 v0$ i 
North-Eastern, York Stock .. 64 U3 Tl 

FORKIGN GHARF®. 

Northern of France........0. 355 6% xd esoees 364 Fxd 
Ditto new sbares.... c0 eoee-s oe 
Eastern of France e 25 ecoses 253 Ff 
Dutzh Rhenish......sse-c00. 54 5 dis eresee S$ 6 dis 
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 304 coosee SUG GE 
East Indiak «... 0. - 1035 43 eresee 1049 54 
Madras ..ccsccoce . esesee I8Y 
Paris and Orleans ...-..0.0. 502 eoosee SC 2 
Western & Nth-WtnotFrarce 23 4 ecoces 23 4 
Great India Peninsular... sce. 20§ J ecesee 20% 1 
Great Central of France eee eeeses + 
Gt Western of Canada .... ee 163 4 eccooe 17 ; 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 

The quotation of gold at Paris is about 2 per mille discount, and the 
short exchange on London is 25°024 per 1/ sterling. On comparing these 
rates with the English Mint price of 3/ 17s 10}d per ounce for stand- 
ard gold, it appears that gold is nearly 4-10ths per cent. dearer in Paris 
than in London. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 424 per mark, and the 
short exchange on London is 13.54 per 1/ sterling. Standard gold at 
the English Mint price is therefore about 3-1 0ths per cent. dearer in London 
than in Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ 
sight is 1093 per cent., which, when compared with the Mint par 
between the two countries, shows that the exchange isslightly against Eng- 
iand. But, after making allowance for charges of transport and difference 
of interest, the present rate leaves no profit on the transmission of gold 

bet ween the two countries. 
ee 

IN DtA EXCHANGES. 
(July 9. 

East —_ Company’s Bank and Commercial 
ills. 

Benga’, 60 day's sight.. cov... 2 2 0 20 
— 30 o ons oe © 0 0 2 of 

Madras, 60 - eo S88 8 . 
- 30 -— oo. 00 0 00 

Bombay, 60 _ y 2 2 0 60 
— 30 “= commence © 8 0 2 08 

Bengal, Total. 
E. I. Company's bills drawn £ed = 28 

June 25 toJuly 2 ..... on 456 12 6 
July 3 to July &...... 8,129 11 8 sa eve 3,129 11 3 

Total drafts from Jan. 9 to July &, 1858"... ooo |«695S6T 3 SC 
— drafts from May 9 toduly 8, 1858 ..... . ...ccccces cos seeces corcesenseoe 7,211 18 2 
Bills with documents attached against indents ani consignments for India, vary 

> according tothe articles drawn against. 

i Dt gen as 9 mt 2 
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BANKERS PRICE CURRENT. 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. 

—_ es Sat. | Mon. | Tues. 
ee 

Wed. |} Thur. ; Frei. 

azo 25 222 221 2 oat 2 |721 2 
3 per Cent. Redneed Anns. lost 3 | ~ sf 3 a 5 5 “4 

t. Consols Anns. «- : i : 

+N Cent, Annuities . “955 % 95 Iead ot ssf 958 

New 3 per Cent. a a eee eee ee fe ae 

New 2 per Cent. ee ee ee . — pom od 

Ci 4 oe . Pd eee ee 
od 

Lees ‘Anne. Jan. 5, 1860 (Ig oe = {lg 1 11-16 P li- =16)1§ 

Anus. for 30 years, Oct. 10,1859) eee on | . eee on oa 

Ditto Jan. 5, sen ove eo ove ee aia ne 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1880) Pe én = r a 

Ditto Apr. 5, sone eee ét be ba ‘ 183 ee 

dia Stock, 104 per cent.. ove oe 221 x 1219 x@ 
ey, DebentUres «+ «+e. eas ous O53 994 § 49g j lyug 

Do, Scrip .. ++ «+seee-s eco eco — ja a 

Bonds, 4 per Cent. 1 000i) Pr 203 9 a 16s 19sp ae loos Dp 

Ditto under 500/ . 16s P 2)8 p 15s p < | e 168 p 

| Bauk Stock for accnt Aug. 8| : 
a 

| 3perCt.Cons. for acct. Aug. 058 xd/954° xd [955 xd [95$ § xa'9rg xd 
India Stock for account ~~ | cS 

218 

Consol Scrip... ++ ew eeeececeee 

xchequer Scrip.. 
> 

Esched. Bills, 1, oo? 2d & “iia los “20sp i7s Qisp\ite Btsp| 

953 § xd 
. - 

203 p los 22sp 
Ditto 5 - }168 20sp! ee j!7s 2isp}22s p 18s 22spli9s p 

Ditto Small - 16s 20sp ove 17s 2ispit8s p 225 p j22s 19sp 
Ditto Bonds B 1859.. 84pce} a. « «turk a wed aes 
Ditto under 1,0002 .. —{ a» [102 ONE aco fons, (NOOR 1 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE, 

— = a |__ Tuesday. | ‘Friday 

| Time, Prices negotiat 4| Prices negotiated 
| on’Change. | on ’Change. 

——, —— | ——_— 
ees sw es Y short. {ou 14g tisg) ot 14! 1 15} 

Ditto om ee ee ee | 3 ms, {| It Ih lie} 18 17 VW it} 
| Rotterdam .. ee oe ee | — 1 Ve 17g), 3k 27 ll 17% 
Antwerp oe ee eo ] - =f 0 | 2535! 25 36 25 S74 

Brussels es ee ee os } — | 2 30 | 2535} 28 30} 25 37% 
Hamburg see ee ee ee | = ; 313 58; 13 7] 13 Gg) 13 7 

Paris .. * ‘ e ee ; snort. | 23 26) 2510) 25 0} 25 10 
Ditte ee ee ee oe $ms. | 25 274) 25 324 25 27a) 25 323 

| Marseilles... oe oe ; = { 25 30] 25 35 25 27} 25 35 
Frankéort- “on-the-Main es - V8} tisg | 18 1182 
Vienna ae ee - 1044} 1028! 1024] 1627 
Trieste ja “~ -* we - | 1025 27 | 10 25 10 26 
ee ee — | 35 358 | 85k 35 
Madrid | « . - | 49 49 49 
Cadiz .. ee oo ° ee - | 4ey 49% 49% 49 
[on = a lle - 2970 | 2975}, 2% 70 | 29 75 
Genoa .. oe ° oe oe - 25 42h) 25 50} 25 423) 25 473 

| Naples.. “ ee ee e - 4l4 41} alg 4! 
| Palermo os * ee ee — | 1253 4 1254 125 125 
Messina * . ee e — | 12 (25g =| 1253 125% 
Lisbon ee oe ee ee - ag 52 41 52 
Oporto mot “Oger ens, ©! Says Gee seh $23 | B22 

| RioJauciro .. ee ee 60 dset. .. ee ee ee 
New York .. ° ee - ee ee oe oe 

FRENCH FUNDS. 
sit ctl mee 

Paris | London | Paris | London | Paris | London 
| July 5 | July 7 ( July 6 July 8 | July 7 July 9 

\ vy coc] rf cir c!| # c}]# oc| Ff @ 
44 per Cent Rentes, div. 22 5 | 

Marchi and 22 Sepr. | 96 50 7 96 $0 | a 95 50 | seins 

see Cont tanten div. 39) | ggg). | cous] = | coco! .. 
Do. Scrip 2nd Loan of 18555 | wk |e wa 4S ae ‘iis 

k Shares | wank, raren, Git. t dam.) loses @| .. [20de @| .. [2080 oF a 
| Exchange onLondon tmonth 25 0| .. | 25 0| « | 2 @ | o 

Ditto 3emonths 24 $24 ae _24 82 co | 96.83 * PO... 4 es 78 SY cadena 

re OF FOREIGN: STOCKS. 

c.f | 
Sat. | won. | heccassl Tues, | Wed. |Thur. | Fri. 

{ | | a oa 

| Austrian Bonds . ee oe os | ee edna ée ee | 
Brazilian 5 per cent.. <A re 1023 1023 co eee ove co | ate 

Ditto 44 per cent, 1852. ove ee ao --« 1963 = (965 
Ditto New 5 per cent, 1829 and 1839 ove aii a co | oe 
Ditto New, 1843... i we isa ; ae ox cee 

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent ee ee ‘aus sai" 83 833 —— 
Cuba 6 per cent ee > a { woo | oe | one 

Ditto Matanza and Sabanilla 7 per cent ae see | aoe Sen aad” ag 

Chilian percent 1. 0. owe ve (165 oe [L084 & | ave 
Ditto3 percent .. ee ee aoc, re * { se 

Danish 3 per cent, 1825 = =a ay Gian ahem saa tou 
eae Spercent .. , see ae | es 

Utch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders a ta dee | oe 
anes Xen Consolidated .. es | . 3 | see 

ada, ew same 23 per cent .. ee - 1233 21 ee 

eek, | 
Guatemala 5 per on . e | eee | * | oe =|3 i Ry 

. nt.. ee ee oe ee ee 56j 7 
Mexican 3 per cent oe = = * 20 Lo} 50; 19 . 

— 4jpercent... .. 4. 88h 90 90 yo [89 i 89 3 
P itto 3 per cent i i wee (684 7 70 xd 70 xd | eve 

on 3 per cent 1853 . wwe [35 {45 \454 b [455 xd 45 xd mo an, 1822, 5 per cent, in ‘£ sterling oe ooo [1122 | oo |LIZg | ove gaditzo 44 per cent eS ge 99 ~— Jong » |99$xd) o : xd 
5 inlan 5 per cent .. ms sgh we «(895 8Y soe) 
— 3percent ., a ne at 3g 444 ‘a xd/44 xd faag xd 

Itto 3 per cent Deferred .. oS ang (27 2g [27g xd 274 xC|274 
ou & assive .. 7 i 7 8h 8 [si | ‘on 

Swedian gut, Cott of Coup. not funded ot aot a to Oe 
ent ,. _ ee . Turkish 6 percent . e i948 195 05g 96 38 952 5 lash’ 4 

Vent 4 Percent guaranteed — ., i we 104g {1049 10 g)loag § 
ee 4 per cent (ae 384 38 y 8})38 oe Di itte Deferred, 9 per cent ad ie ee a“ eee 

twidends on the avove payable in London. | 

cleat.» Fer cent, 10 gu. per £ sterling | so | se | ow | an 
24 percent ia 

Dees 45 223 S421 S mae i t per cent, Exchange 12 guilders Pe oo 65§ oe =[654.x0 
4 Percent Certificates ‘oad wee «(402 101g i“ oa 

AMERICAN STOCKS. 

Redeemable. Jaly 9 
—_—_———_— 

United States 6 percent Stock .. os ee 1862 os 
— Bonds .. e ee ee ee oe 1862 | on 
- Stock .. + <> +. ke } = 1867-8) | 
— Bonds .. “a xa aa ai a 1868 | * 

{i = Bonds5 percent ee ee oe oe | 1862 | ‘id 
| Alabama 5 percent .. ee we es Sterling | 1858 | am 

ae ~ ae» -e> wom Cel 1356 = 
Illinois 6 per cent ee ee ee ee ee 1870 ee 
Kentucky 6 per cent .. ee ° . ee 1stis oo 
Maryland 5 per cent .. ee ee e- Sterling | }889 pis 
Massachusetts 5 percent .. ee ee Sterling | dfs ee 
New York 5 per cent Stock .. ° oe oe 1858-0 ee 

— Gpercent .. 1 oe  «  « 1860-7 ws 
Ohio 6 = cent ee ee ee 1X86 “a 

| Pennsylvania 5 per cent Stock ee _ . } 1854-70 78 
— §& percent Bonds id i ea | isi7 | 4 

| South Carolina 5 per cent (Palmer's) — ses a | 1866 - 
| Tennessee 6 per cent Bonde... ‘ is a | 180 a 
| Virginia 6 percent Bonds .. és e ae 1886 a 
| — Apercent ee -. Sterling 1588 83 
Pennsylvanian 6 prentR ailway Bonds, Ist mortage | +e ee 

Shares. CANADIAN SECURITIES, Paid. Price. 
z 

| TOO 2c CANAAS cecccce cocccccccccccocecces B26 ce 322 
Stock .. Canada Govrnmnt 6p CtsJanand July 100 .. Iil¢ 
Stock .. Ditto, 6 per Cent, February and Angust 100 .. tI4 
Stock .. Ditto, 6per Cent, March and September 100 .. Lid 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

) No. of | Dividends Price 
shares, jperanpum| Names, Shares.| Paid. (pershare 

- ——— —_—_—— 

| | | 2 | £20! 
: 22500 20/pr cent| Australasia ee ee | 40 | 40 0 0} 825 
| 10000\52 per cent) Bank of Egypt .. oo eve) 25 25 0 0 22 

6000/51 per cent} Bank ot London .. ee --| 100 | 50 09 0! «. 
20000 62 per cent) British North American.. 50 150 0 0! 542 

{ 32200/5/ per cent) Chrtd Bk, India, Austra., & Ch. 20 | 10 0 0 os 
} 6000'5é per cent) City.. se ee oe «| 100 | 50 0 0 594 

20000\6?2 per cent Colonial e ee --| 100 | 25 0 0 ant 
25000 42 per cent; Commercial of London 7" e-| 100 20 0 0 one 
25000 6/ per cent| Eng.,Scot., & Austral. Chrtd...| 90 | 20 0 Oj wx 
35000\4 per cent} London Chirtd Bank of Austral.| 20 20 0 0 ° 

} 20000 12/p cent | London and County ee eo 50 20 0 0} ° 
60000 '224/ pr ct | London Joint Stock ee «| 50 10 0 0 °08 
50000'!4/ pr cent} London and Westminster ee} 190 20 0 O 464 
10000 162 pr cent} National Provincia) of England 100 3 00; =. 

| 25000 16/ preent) Ditto New .. eof 6020 10 0 0 eve 
! 20000 6/ per cent] National .. ee ee ao 25 0 0 eve 
| 25000 201 pr cent) New South Wales oe e-| 20 20 0 «0 oe 

25000 ee | Ottoman Bank .. ee a 20 0 0 173 
50400/12/ pr cent) Oriental Bank Corporation ..; = 25 20 0; = 35 

| 20000 142 pr cent) Provincial of Ireland =... --| 100 2 0 0 see 
| 12000 5! percent) Ionian... “a ae ay = 2 0 0 “a 

12000127 pr cent} South Australia .. ee ° 25 25 0 0 
32000 197 pr cent; Union of Australia ee . 25 2 0 0 49 
60000 152 pr cent) Union of London... oe] 0 '10 0 0 o 
400032 per cent!) Western Bank of London ..) 100 59 0 0 os 

INSURANCE COMP ANIES 

| | 
No. of | Dividend | 
shares, |perannum Names Shares Paid. |pershare 

| | £ zead 

2000 ‘pe &2}/b, Albion.. ee «-| 500 50 0 Dj ave 
50000 7/ 14s $d&b, Alliance Buitish and Foreix --| 100 11 0 0! is 
10000 61 pc&l/bs) Do. Marine ee e-| 100 25 0 0 ° 
24000 158 &bs | Atlas .. «2 we we | 80 515 0 ne 
3000/47 pe &4lbs) Argus Life .. ‘ oe + 100 25 0 9 oe 
12000 82 per cent! British Commerc ial. oe . 50 45 0 9 ase 
20000 7/ 10s pr ct} Church of England .. ee --| 50 20 06 ee 
6000/52 | City of London oe 50 | 2 0 O) av 
5000 5/ per cent) Clerical, Medical, & General Life. 100 10 0 0 eee 
4000 4/ pr share) County oe ee ee «| 100 10 0 0 86 

ee ll | Crown.. ee ee ee eo} 50 SO Gt ux 
50000 5s & bs Eagle .. ee ee ee 50 5 0 06 63 
10000 52 108 pr ct) Equity and Luw «-| 100 5 0 0 eee 
20000/5/ per cent) English and Scottish Law Life --| 50 3 5 0) 4 
4651 li pr share) European Life ee oe «-| 20 All — 

«.  (|4l per cent) Family Endowment.. . eo} 100) | 4 0 Of) ove 
20000'6/ per cent) General . oe oe 5 5 0 0 ee 

1000000/ 52 per cent| Globe .. ee ee ee «-| Stock | eo ° 
200005 per cent! Guardian... oe . ‘ 100 «6| 47: «5 «=O 502 
2400/12/pe&20/b) Imperial Fire ee . --| 500 50 0 0 es 
7500/45 | Imperial Life * * «-| 100 20 0 0 oe 
13453/5/ pe &57bs| Indemnity Marine .. - «| 100 | 35 0 0} 150 
50000 2s 6d&2sbs| Law Fire... ee ee -| 100 | 218 0 3g 
10000 2110s p sh) Law Life ee ‘. e-| 100 | 19 0 0 ' 
200005s pr share, Legal and General Life ° -| 50 6 9 0 e 
34000/1/736d =| London --| 2) | 1210 0} 39 
20000/3s | London and Provincial Law ee 50 312 6 3 
10000 17 ps & 37bs| Marine 100 20 0 0 874 
10000 4210s pr ct) Medical, Invalid, & General Life.. 50 20 0 eos 
7848/51 per cent) Minerva ee ee ee ee 20 | 40 0 tee 

oe 5/ per cent! Monarch eo ee oe ee 5 a 
10000 615s prct | New Equitable. «2 = «| 10 10 0] w 
ee 5l per cent) Pelican . ee ee ° ee * 4°5 
+. (62 pe & bs) Phoenix oe ee os ah owe fF oe 175 
40000 5/ per cent) Professional Life .. ‘it ost 64 | O10 0 
2500 12/ 10s p ct) Provident Life ee ee «| 100 | 10 0 0 

200000 7a | Rock Life .. o ee ee 5 010 0 ove 
689220/.8/ pc & bs! Royal Exchange .. “ ..| Stock All on 

eo (647 pe & bs Sun Fire *e *- ee -e| ° oe o- 
4000 1 14s p sii) Do. Life .. * or eo] oe ee eee 

25000 4/ pc & bs' United Kingdom... ee ° 20 510 0 ose 
5000/5 pc & bs Universal Life ee ee . 100 | 10 0 0 

ee 5i pec & bs Victoria Life.. co ee e ee 5 0 0 ove 

DOCKS. 

No. of ; Dividend Price 
shares. per annum) Names. Shares Paid. (per share. 

| £ £ 
3004105 per cent |Commercial ee ee Stk ee . 

2065668 6 per cent |East and West India ee at OS ee ee 
3638310 5 per cent ‘London ee ee ee e-| Stk os | 407 
1939800 44 percent St Katharine ee + «| Stk oe 95 
360865 4 percent Southampton * ‘ of Stk | ** *- 
4000 ¢| + ver cent | Victoria oe oe ee e+ Stk | oe { 99 

© ———$_—_—_— 
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| mail frem Calcutta direct, Penang, 

| morning of the 12th inst 

— aa 

| Madeira, Teneriffe, and West Coast of f§ Evening of the 

748 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON, 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. on London, 

Paris.....0+. 6 duly 8 .. 25 24 ee 8 days’ sight 
6 24 85 ° 3 months’ daie 

Antwerp ....00 = Af oe 25 07% 25 19 3 days’ sight 
Ameterdam.... - 6 11 70 11 72) coon «68 _ 

_ — oe 1) G24 11 65 ee 2 month 
Hamburg...... = 6 oe i3 6 oe 3 

a 6 ose 13 33 ‘ & montl 
St Petersburg... — 5 6 1-16 26 6-16 eres . _ 
Lisbon ..... «. dume 29 ..0. 53 a * _ 
Gibraltar...... July 2 coc 495 eres 3 m4 

New York’ ..-.dune 26 .... 109 109% e- « 60 days’ sight 

Jamaica ..0002 — Il eevee 13 per cent. pm coos 30 _- 
- — | 1 per cent. pm coer 80 - 
- — Il ..«. $ per cent. pm coor 9 — 

Havana — 15 .... J1gl2 per cent. pw econ 460 oe 
Kio de Janeir -- B ccce 254d ec-e 80 - 

Bahia . — 11 wees 254d coos 60 - 
Pernambuco .. — 13 «ee 2444 24gd coos 69 - 
Bnenos Ayres.. May 28 65s 66s 6d coos Of er 
Singapore .. — | 43 7a 43 744 ese» 6 months’ sight 
Pcie, c..: = * Sa * wn 
Bombay ...... June § 2s 6 1-16d ove _ 
Caicutta...... May 16 ... 2s id *e os — 
California .... — oan ~+e 60 days’ sight 

Hong Kong.... - DB: x50 4s 824 esse t months’ sight 
Mauritius .... — | 34 per cent. -»» 90 days’ sight 

os am 80 ccte 4 per cent. «+. 60 - 
Bydrney we. = Li wees 1 14 per cent. pm «ee. «AG - 
Valparaiso .... — 15 reress 45d 45d eoee 60 _- 

PRICE OF KSULLION. £sd4 
Foreign Gold in Bars, (StanGard) 000 evesose perounce 3 17 9 
Mexican Dollars ...ccssccssees eeerereces . eccccsocsese 0 5 04 

Bilver 1 Bard, St imdard) .o-...s00 ++ cnovee covesceces: eoerssoeeens 9 00 

Che Commerctal Cimes. 
FOREIGN MAILS i oe 

When 
expected. 

Mails 
despatched 

London. 
Destination. from 

cee ee ee 

-SOUTHAMPTON (By day mail.) 

ugal, Sp nd Gibralt j ith, W7th, and 27th o! 
Portugal, Spain, and Gibraltar........+.4 onene shah 

: 4th, 12th, and 20th of) sees th tate tO 
1%, Ceylon, & Indis it every month 

and China... 4th & 20th of every mont! 

STATION. 

bu y l4 

Malta, Egypt, Maur ti 

Gibraltar, Penang, Singapore, 

July 21 

British Colonies in the West Indies (ex-) 
D nd d Bahamas oreign as cept Honduras and B h amas), foreigt 2nd and Ith of evers ener 

Colonies, &c., in the West Indies(ex- - July 16 
a } month 

cept Havana), California, Venezuela, 

N. Granada, Chili and Peru, Greytown 
(St Juan de Nicaragua) .....,.......J 

| Mexico and Havana............eee0eee5--/2nd of every month oni, Aug. | 

Hondurar, Bahamas, and Blewfields ....../17th of every month July 16 

— so Ayres, eee \ ‘9th of every month Aug. 5 

Australia ........ eccesses @ 12th of every month July 6 

DEVONPORT STATION. 

Cape of Good 
Helena, &c. .. sinuiiadicaniatia 

PLYMOUTH STATION, 

; Evening of the 5th 
every mouth 

Ascension, St H pe, 

aeeeeeees sarees 
* \ aug 1 

23rd of ’ 
Africa .....ccccccccorsccccsocccerevccecssersceerece UC) every Month § July 6 

LIVERPOOL STATION. 

British North America and United States .| Evening of everv Fridav July 14 

8, (EYLeN, INDIA, AND Cutna.—The next 
Singapore, and China, via Marseilles, is due tn 

London on the 14th inst—The next mail fromjIndia, via Bombay and Marseilles, is due 
in London on the 19th ‘nst.—The Sultan, tor the Mediterranean, Egypt, India, and 
Mauritius mails, via Southampton, of the morning of 10th inst 

West Inpres, &c.—The ()rinoco, for the mails ef the morning of the 17th Inst 
Ma ta, Eoypt, ApeEN, Iypta, CeEYLox, AnD AUSTRALIA—The next mails, via South- 

ampton, will be despatched on the morning ofthe 12th inst—The mails, via Marseilles, 
will be despatched on the evening of the 16th inst —The Cambria, for the mails of the 

GIBRALTAR, MALTA, EGyrt, Mavuriti 

te sail Amexica—The Northern Light, from Southamptcn, for the mails of the 
morning of the 14th inst.—The Indian, for the mails of the evening of the 13th inst. 

Mails Arrivea. 
LATEST DATES. 

On the 4th, Unirep States, per steam ship Asia, via Liverpool—New Yerk, 23rd 
ultime 

On the 4th, PEviNsvLa, per steam ship Tagus, via Southampton—Gibraltar, June 25; 
Cadiz, 26; Lisbon, 29; and Oporto and Vigo, 30 

On the 6th, MEDITERRANEAX, per steam ship Indus, via Southampton—Alexandria, 
June 21; Malta, 25; Gibraltar, 30; anda heavy portion of the East India and China 
mail 

On the 7th, MEDITERRANEAN, per steamer Salsette, via Southampton—Alexandria, 
June 25, Malta, 28; Gibraltar, July 2 

On the 8th, Unirep Staves, per steam ship Arago, via Southampton—NewYork, 
26th ult. 

WEEKLY CUOKN RETURNS. 
From the Gazerte of last night. 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peas 

qrs ors qrs qrs qrs qrs 
Sold last week ........1858..' 63130 626 2582 39 13:3 47 
Corres, jing Week in 1857...) 83096 1120 079 2¢ 2906 200 

—_ _ 1856...) 91514 2749 10068 } 4 2879 1e7 
= _ Is S595 5231 12:17 | 244 2988 268 
—_ — 1854...) 40473 4059 BU45 62 2970 243 

s 4 es 4 soa!sda s 4d s a 
Weekly average, July 3....' 42 8 30 8 25 li 33 2 42 4 42 4 

_- June 26. .., 43 0 si 1 25 10 33 10 42 3 41 3 
ae me 19..... 43 10 30 7 26 10 “6 42 5 43 4 
_ — 82....) 44 7 33 45 26 33 0 42 10 44 3 
_ — boooss G6 D 33 7 26 6=«5 31 0 42 5 43 3 
— May 29....] 44 8 34 3 26 2 33 9! 4: & 42 8 

Six weeks’ average ........../ 43 11 32 3/ 2% 2)! 81 9 42 4/ 4216 

Same time last year ......... 60 3 7 40 7 4410! 42 9 
Ph sti chk: hee bs beans 

Se 

THE ECONOMISI (July 10, 1858, 
— 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 

An acconnt of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign ang 
colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, viz °-—London, Liver. 

pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gioucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee 

and Perth. In the week ending June 30, 1858. ’ 

~ Wheat | Barley 
and and 1 Rye and Peas and 

wheat | barles- Oats and) Rye anc 

| Indian , Buck- 
Bean ‘corn and wheat & 

& bean-| Indian |buckwht 
flour. meal. |oatmeal. ryemeal. peamea!| meal. meal. | meal, 

TT ene eee | eee 

qrs ars qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 

Foreign .. | 126798 } 20145 | 30940 85} 4908 | 4695 | 17946] a 

Colonial.. | 14928 | a. 8G es 2247 112 = 
nies emcees aantecnimmaee| <ecimmneanams | venenatis | asneniinasisnas eat 

Tota! .. | 141726} 20142 | 31929 a5} 7155 | 4695 | 18058 

Imports Of the Week ......cecceeres -sseeeee 223,756 Gres. 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Rather heavy advices having come to hand from most of the 
continental shipping ports—arising from copious skowers of rain 
having fallen both in France and Germany, and which have had 
a most beneficial influence upon the crops generally, more espe- 
cially upon Spring corn, which stood greatly in need of moisture— 
there was much less activity in the demand for English wheat at | 
Mark lane, to-day. The show of samples was limited; neverthe- 
less, a total clearance was not effected, notwithstanding that factors | 

Foreign wheat was | 
ficm in price, and the value of other grain was well supported. | 
Flour sold steadily, and Norfolk qualities were 1s per 280 lbs | 

The imports, this week, are very limited, viz., 3,120 | 
No foreign flour | 

were willing to accept Monday's currency. 

dearer. 
quarters of wheat, 2,450 barley, and 6,710 oats, 
has been reported. 

At Liverpool to-day the corn trade was very firm, but no fur- 
ther change took place in prices. The Wakefield market was 
active for wheat at 1s to 2s per qr more money. 

There has not been quite so much demand in the Liverpool 
cotton market during the past week as in the previous one, still a 
fair amount of business has been trarsacted at prices rather above 
those of last Friday. Spinners have taken this week 46,000 bales, 
speculators 6,500, and exporters 6,500 bales, making the total sales 
of the week 59,000 bales. At the commencement of the week, in 
consequence of unfavourable accounts from America, there was a 
very active demand at prices fully 4d per Jb dearer than last week. 
In the last few days the market has broken down, and the advance 
has been almost lost. ‘To-day the market closes quiet, but tolerably 
steady; the sales are 7,000 bales at previous ratess. Surat are 
scarce, and may be quoted almost 4d per |b dearer than last week. | 
In the London market an extensive business has been transacted | 

Sales, 5,500 bales; | at prices }d per lb dearer than last week. 
market closes firm. 

Our Havre letter, dated the 3rd inst., says :—In consequence of | 
better advices from England and the United States, our prices of 
cotton have advanced 2f per 50 kilos. Sold during the week 
12,092 bales, against 3,850 bales arrived. 

LSD8. 1857. 1856. 1855. 
bales. bales. bales. bales. 

Stock, January 1...... 82,600 46,800 53,650 ... 72,250} 
Arrived in 6 months . 317,210 304,135 . 343,195 . 290,060 | 

SYO.810 . 390,935 . 396.845 . 362,910 

Deliveries 6 months.... Seheake 241,910 ss 241,185 ‘ 272,540 : 253,910 

Stock, June 30.........06. . 157,900 109,750 124,500 120,000 

rhe public sales of tea held this week have passed off slowly ; 
yet no quotablechange has taken place in prices. Privately, the 
transactions have been limited, and common sound congou has 

sold at 10d to, in some few instances, 104d per lb. 
IMPORTS, DELIVERIES, and Stocks of Tra, in LONDON, from Ist JAN. to 

30th June, 1858, 1857, and 1856. 
1858. 1857. 1856, 
lbs. lbs. lbs. 

Imports.—Black ... » 28,224,669... 25,645,000 37,780,000 
Green 4,037,465 8,652,000 5,992,000 

Total ... 02,262,134 34,297,000 43,772,000 

Delivery.— Black 26,014,633... 27,316,000 24,333, 
Green 4,518,325 5,854,000 4,547,000 

Total ............ 30,532,958 ... 33,170,000 28,880,000 

Stock.—Black 48,554,246 . 56,642,000 59,318,000 
Green.. 9,789,429 13,358,000 10,613,000 

I stissiosenis 58,323,675 70,000,000... 69,931,000 
UNITED KINGDOM. 

1858. 1857. 1856. 
Total stock, June 30 ......... 70,828,000 87,632,000 89,684,000 
The above returns show that the total supply of tea or hand is 

now 16,804,000 lbs less than at the corresponding period in 1857, 
and 18,856,000 lbs less than in 1856. We must bear in mind, 
however, that the quantity of tea now on passage to Great Britain 
is very large, viz., 22,226,785 lbs, against 8,401,633 lbs last year | 
at this time; 10,772,500 lbs in 1856; and 12,818,200 Ibs in 1855. 
No doubt, a large portion of it is of an inferior class; but, at the 
same time, it is evident that very little speculation will take place | 
in the face of heavy arrivals. Messrs Moffatt and Heath thus 
refer to the state of the tea market:—‘ We have to report a 
flat market during the month. The quantity of tea placed on 

7 ete. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

The demand for silk continues steady, and prices are well sup- 
ported. ‘The trade is thus reported by Messrs Durant and Co. :— 

With the conclusion of the publie 
sales on the 24th ult. the demand began to revive, and soon in- 

July 10, 1858 } 

the market both privately and at public sale has been very large, 

and prices have given way in consequence, in some instances to 

a great extent. A few contracts have passed in common congous, 

at from 10d to 104d, according to quality, Blackish-leaf kinds 
are 1d per lb easier, as also fair Kaishow teas. Oolongs of fine 
quality have sold at fair rates, and a few fine souchongs. Scented 

orange pekoes have been realised at from 2d to 3d per lb reduc- 

tion. Scented capersare inquired for. In flowery pekoes a small 

business has been transacted. Greea teas remain much as last 

wonth, and a fair business has been done in them, in some in- 

stances at rather easier quotations. Canton kinds are still neg- 

ted.” 
=, here has been a fair average amount of business doing in most 
raw sugars—the stock of which is rather heavy—at full prices ; 

| but refined goods have sold slowly, and the quotations have had a 
| drooping tendency, brown lumps having sold at 533 to 53s 6d 

i percwt. . 
Scare ely any change has taken place in the value of coffee. 

| Dealers bave purchased cautiously, but no disposition has been 

shown on the part of importers to sell on lower terms. 
The annexed return shows the importation of coffee at Antwerp, 

from January 1 to June 30:— 
é 1858, 1857. 

bags. bags. 
NG BRIO viii denne siudciesssacanne TORE ascisvics 80,242 
I) onitnt cd pecvaeiwedie weeiekwk A 7,850 

Oe NN. iyi ssitsin enombonaten ines PRGEEE” assstoonrs 28,037 
SR gays <nsicedediegends ; piel ts 569 

NN oo woe vasbantsupetecoe tile Te cee ; 
United States .............. ee ot 77,166 
OES os cacnandbhn kates ROBO occcccess 1,640 

} IR Sy astinaee pens nsageesaea cbt vices), Se? mcians 1,945 

BOE sesiooxs Seon! = |) eee 195,009 
Holland, inland navigation ...... 29,281 ......... 42.877 

ODE rnsceesn sputicanse wvckasnciees 91,904 ......... 237,886 
} 

Stock of coffee in first and seccnd hands on June 30, in the 
| following years :— 

1858. 1857. 1856. 
bags. bags. bags. 

| Wie optics die 14,000) 0... S000 essiar 20,530 
| St Domingo............... 12,000 9,000 21,000 

Brazil er 68,000 36,000 32,000 
Different sorts............ DUO ...... = 1,500 1,000 

Total...... a 94,500 ...... 50,000 ...... 74,500 
The particulars of coffee at Havre ran thus :— 

1858, 1857, 1856. 
| kilos. kilos. kilos. 
Stock, January 1 ............ 7iG88,815  ...s< 3,032,050 ..... 1,238,625 

| Imported in 6 months ...... 6,486,740... 13,400,925. ...... 8,264,725 

14,190,535... oe 16,432,975 9,503,350 

6,937,280 

© Kee nF 
2,000,070 

. 10,681,055 Deliveries in 6 months ...... 9,468,675 

Stock, June 30 .......0 4,651,880 5,801,920 

a The late advance in the value of rice has not been supported. 
The unusually iarge stock in warehouse continues to operate 

| against value. 
rT’ . - 

The indigo sales will commence next week. 
ferred to by Messrs Layton, Hulbert and Co. :— 

The declarations for the sales on the 13th instant have closed with a 
catalogue of 11,747 chests, com prising about 8,400 chests of Bengal, 2,000 
Madras, 1,000 Kurpeh, and 300 Manilla. In the course of examination 
we find a very desirable assortment of Bengal. The quality of several 
Important marks is less perfect than we have seen it in more favourable 

manufacturing seasons, but the indigo is generally well packed, and in 
good dry condition. The proportion of ordinary consuming qualities and 
Oudes is small. If we may form an estimate of the requirements of the 
trade, and of the supplies tney have on hand from the deliveries of the 
last six or twelve months, we should have expectations of large orders for 
the sales of next week. The prospects of the growing crops in Bengal 
give little hope of an out-turn equal to that of last year, and the Madras 
accounts are sti!l less encouraging. The present stocks and importations 
into Havre and Bordeaux being equal only to the consumption of 
France, the value has risen considerably above our quotations. Whatever 
may bethe demand of Germany, it must be satisfied entirely from our 

| Warehouses, ' 

|, For English wool the inguiry continues steady, at the late 
improvement in value. In foreign and colonial qualities, how- 

| Gver, owing to the approaching public sales and the large quanti- 
| tes to be offered thereat, so little is doing that the quotations are 
almost nominal. 

| ae sells toa fair extent, at previous currencies. Flax is 
| kewise very firm. Our Dundee report, dated the 7th instant, 
| States :-—* There is a steady demand for the better descriptions of 
| flax, and full prices are paid for good parcels, especially for such 
iit are expected soon to arrive. Of goods on the spot there is 

| little to offer, and holders generally act with great reserve in 
| Consequence of the continuance of unfavourable accounts of the 
rey crop, which seems to have suffered irreparable injury from 

© excessive drought. We have had no arrivals in the past 

They are thus re- 

“aan So far our importations are very small, as compared 

came ange 8° Of former years at the same period, and the 
. ‘pplies, though not in’so marked a degree, to the neigh 

Pouring ports, 
be at hand.” 

A good many vessels are, however, supposed to 
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‘** We do large business in silk. 

creased to good steady daily purchases, the farther development 
of the European crop inducing fears that the early estimates had 
beex too sanguine, and bringing a fair amount of orders. Many of 
our own consv'uers too had reduced their stocks to an almost in- 
conveniently low point. In China silk especially, transactions 
have been large, the probable cost of the new European silk leav- 
ing the prices of China silk still moderate. In Chinese thrown 
silk little has been done. Bengal silk at last shows symptoms of 
participating in the demand, but such symptoms have s» often 
ended in disappointment that it is yet early to entertein any 
strong hope on this point, especially as hitherto the inquiry has 
heen almost exclusively for the finest sizes, with a view to substi- 
tution for the high-costing silk of Kurope. In Brutiaand Persian 
silk, nothing.” 

Srate of the SILK WAREHOUSES. 
Sold Stock. Unsold Stock. 

July 1, July 1, July 1, July 1, 
1852. 1857. L858, 1857. 

| a SIG:  cicans 2,411 6,909 2.033 
eee 11,906 ...... 17,458 16,487 8,383 

CIID os vcccciavaces LP Kawase 665 SiSGS  sccace 1,197 

Chinese thrown ... 1,954 I  «: eiacius 1,707 1,292 
Delivered. Delivered. 

June, June, Jan. 1 to Jan. 1 to 
1858. 1857. July 7, 1858. July 8, 1857, | 

i BOB ccisss 930 3,165 5,176 
China.. vale SO isc: 4,908 bacew necks 31,138 
CI sic kccsucace ee dawets COME Picceccocds’ SME issecaien 1,117 
Chinese thrown oo 227 4,026 1,762 

Rum has moved off slowly, at about last week’s quotations. 
In brandy very little is doing, and prices are rather drooping. 

| The exports of raw spirits to the Continent continue on a very 
limited scale. 

Metals generally have ruled heavy, at prices about equal to those 
' current in the previous week. 
| Atthe Dutch Company’s sale of tin, held on Wednesday, the 
| demand exceeded the supply, and the whole of the quantity 
| offered, viz., 190,842 slabs Kanca, was disposed of at prices varying 
from 68f to 70f, and averaging 6S}f, equal to 119s here. The an- 
nexed statement exhibits the quantity sold by the company the 
last five years and the prices realised : — 

Prices. 
Slabs, f 

| 1858 190,842 ............ 684 
| 1857 190,559, . 82} 

| PO ccccceniunsyess 153,726... ww. Tod 
BNO vscacisccie 134,450 743 

| 1834 132,864 66 
! 

The fillowing shows the deliveries ard stocks of Banca tin in Hol- 
| land:— 

18358, IS57. 1856. 
slabs slabs, slabs. 

Delivered in June 5,470 1.305 1,771 
Ditto first 6 months O8, 575 yt | HO,627 

Stock 30th June— 
On warrants ......... . 22,545 6,950. ...... 1,966 
In first hands ......... . 195,550 / TSd800 0... LA976 

Total stock sessccscessse 2LG,809 _ ...--- 192,840 ...... 166,942 

Messrs Churchill and Sim furnish the annexed particulars of 
the stocks of timber in the public docks, in London, on the Ist 
of July :— 

1R58. 1857. 

Foreign Deals ........ saa pieces 760,000 ...... 917,000 
—  Battens, ends, Xe. ......... ... 428,000 ...... 466,000 

- Pe TABOR ona cc nsccsssccess loads = 38,200 23,400 

Colonial pine deals and battens......pieces 581,000 156,000 
-- Spruce ditto . sia ‘ 518,000 330,000 

— Pine timber Sat tae loads 8,100 2 OOO 

United States pitch pinetimber . 4.000 5,100 
East India teake ; ; 10,600 3,000 
Foreign and colonial oak, Xe. . 4,500 2,600 

Linseed oil has been in good request, at 333 6d to 33s 9d per 

cwt on the spot. Rape has produced rather more money; and 

other oils have realised full quotations. 
‘Turpentine has moved off slow ly, at 44s to 45s per ewt for spirits. 
Tallow has ruled lower this week—P.Y.C., on the spot, having 

touched 49s 3d per ewt. ‘To-day, however, the market has shown 
more firmness at 49s 9d. 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messas THoMPsoN's CIRCULAR.) 
London, July 7, 1858, 

The same want of animation pervades the sugar market as for some 

time past. Fine grocery kinds bave experienced little variation, and low 

to middling rule ls to 1s 6d per cwt in favour of the buyers, without 

} causing a more animated inquiry. Imports have been rather large, 

principally of West India and foreign, and the deliveries progress favour- 

ably. The stock in Great Britain exceeds last year’s by 23,500 tons, 

being 94,000 tons against 70,500 and 98,100 tons in 1857 and the pre- 

vious season’s at corresponding date. Several foating cargoes have 

recently been taken for export upon easier terms, but there is an entipe 

absence of speculative feeling ; and looking at the prospective supplies to 
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Since the publication of our !ast circular, the demand for leather has 

| 
i 

| 

come forward during the remainder of the veer, it can hardly be antici- 
pated thet prices will experience any material advance, particularly as 
stocks of beet-root sugar in France are known to be remarkably large. 
The Dutch Trading Company's sale of Java, fixed for the 26th instant, 
contains 27,000 baskets more tlan at the same period in 1857. 

(From Messrs PowkLt anv Co.'s CrrcvLar.) 
Loudon, July 7, 1858. 

continued good, and the extent of the transactions has exceeded the ave- 
rage of the month of June. This amount of business having been at- 
tained, not only in the absence of all ~peculative purchases, but, in gene- 
ral, for the immediate wants of consumers, indicates a healthy position 
in the market. The supplies have not been large, end the stocks of most 
articles are decidedly reduced. The demand has not yet reached the 
secondary qualities, forming the bulk of foreign butts, and this article 
is an exception to the otherwise geners] diminution of stock. In prices 
very little alteration has occurred, but greater firmness and no deprecia- 
tion is the uniform characteristic of the market. In raw goods a large 
business has been done both for exportation and for the home trade ; prices 

| have generally advanced, and the stocks, although still large, are almost 
| universally reduced. 

| (From Messrs WITHERBY AND Sos's CIRCULAR.) 
London, July 6, 1858. 

| Currants.—About 350 tons have errived here direct by three vessels 
| since our last report of 5th June, but there have not been any arrivals at 
Liverpool. The returns respecting deliveries continue satisfactory, those 
of London during June having been in all 1,005 tons: 490 tons for con- 
sumption (against 404 tons in June 1857), and 515 in bond. The stock 
of currants in London on 30th June was 4,350 tons (consisting of 288 
butts, 5,155 carroteels and pipes, 24,699 barrels, and 8,559 cases), against 
3,800 tons on 30th June 1857, and 1,600 tons on the 30th June 1856. 
At Liverpool it is supposed to be atout 3,000 tons. The market has been 
very quiet of late, owing chiefly to the low character of the greater 
portion of the existing stock, but there is no alteration to notice in prices. 
Raisins.—No arrivals since our June report. The June London deliveries 
were 270 tons for consumption (against 115 tons in June 1857) and 
170 for export, the latter chiefly for the Continent, in all 440 tons. The 
stock of Valenties, 30th June, was 66,711 boxes and 33,755 half-poxes, 
or rather more than 2,000 tons, against 120 tons at this period of 1857. 
That of other descriptions is much reduced as compared with last year, 
and consists of low Turkeys, of sultanas (10,200 drums against 19,500 
in 1857), and a small quantity of muscatels. The accounts of the crop are 
favourable, and we may look for a very different opening price from that 
of last year, which was 65s, receding immediately to 5Us, and then ad- 
vancing azain to 60s and 62s before October. 

(From Messrs M’Narr, GreennOw, anv IrvING's CIRCULAR.) 
Manchester, July 6, 1858. 

Cotton, which continues to be the main governing power in this 
market, having acquired additional strength from the arrival of more 
circumstantial accounts from the United States concerning the alleged 
damage done to the growing crop, advanced fully 1-16d per lb yesterday 
in Liverpool. Here, to-day, the effect has been felt by spinners and 
manufacturers again demanding higher prices than they could ina 
general way realise, and causing necessarily the transactions in either 
oods or yarns to be much restricted. 

ASTLEY AND Co.'s 
Mk ENGELHARDT. 

Pernambuco, June 12, 1858. 
For the most ordinary Channel qualities of sugar 2,600r has been paid, 

which is equal to 22s 4d per cwt, f.o.b., excluding freight. The cause of 
these extravagant prices is chiefly our low rate of exchange, which in- 
duces houses to ship sugars as remittance, The entries are extremely 
sma!l, and will now continue to fall off on account of our advanced season, 
Since the date cf our last advices only 44,585 bags have reached market, 
making the total since the commencement of crop 815,619 bags. Stock 
for sale has been greatly reduced, avd Channel kinds are not to be found 
except in very small quantities at above quotation. We consider our 
stock of all sorts to be 50,000 to 60,000 bags against 48,000 at same 
time last year. To day’s quotations are as follows:—Channel browns, 
low, 22s 4d; regular, 22s 7d; yellow, medium, 233 ld to 233 84; best, 
24s 2d to 24s 7d; whites, low, 278 5d; medium to best, 29s to 32s 10d, 
per cwt f.o.b., including commission, ex freight, ex. 25d. Paraiba 
and Maceio Sugars.—We consider the stock on hand for sale to be about 
7,000 bags. Seales of the latter have taken place for browns at 23s ld 
-per cwt f.o.b. The crop in both places may be considered as finished. 

COTTON. 

New York, en 23. 

The following is a statement of the week’s sales here and at the chie 

| 

| Southern ports, with the closing prices, f.0.b., with freiglit in sterling at 
| current exchange :— 

| 
j 

(From Messrs. ©. J CIRCULAR, FORWARDED BY 

Sales. Closin iddling. reight * 
New Orleans...June 19 39000 dc bigher ove = Ups Rs , ni «qua! to o~ SID dniesnnietesonces 000 ¢ oe ge Me-wio = fad 
Charleston .......... 18 9000 ” = eos Vgc we = 5d — 67-l6d New York .. vss 22 15000 $e — aw Up de 7324 ad 

Total...» 76000 bales Average... 616d 
There is now an excess in receipts of 99,000 bales. 
New York Market.—Since date of our last, the business Gaily has been 

large, with a strongly upward tendency in price, and to-day we quote 
middling Uplands at 12}c, showing an advance during the week of fully 
ic. Sales have amounted to 15,000 bales, of which a large proportion is 
for local speculation, though the demand from the Eastera manufacturers bas been fair, and will now probably continue so, as their stocks have been reduced considerably in che last few weeks. 
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Market closes firm, with no desire on the part of holders to meet the 
present views of buyers, while their position ia strengthened by a slight 
decline in freight to Liverpool, small engagements being made at 3-164, 
The stock is only about an average one, and will now probably declive 
steadily under the home and export demand. 

Southern Markets. —The Southern markets have also been stimulated 
by the accounts of further inundations on the Mississippi, and an advance 
has been established in each market. At New Orleans the accounts 
caused immediate activity, with an advance of gc to $c, the week’s sales 
amounting to 39,000 bales against receipts of 6,000 bales. Middling is 
now quoted 11}c to 12c. The Mobile market has also advanced jc to 4e, 
though the extent of business has not been materially affected by the 
news, as there are but few operators now remaining at that point. At 
Charleston 9,000 bales have changed hands at jc advance, middling be- | 
ing quoted ligc. Freights are a shade lower at New Orleans and 
Mobile, a good deal of the business being doubtless for local speculation. | 
Sterling exchange at each point is about the same as la-t advised. 

The following is a statement of the movements of cotton for the past 
week and since Ist September last, compared with the five preceding 
years :— 

r-—— RECEIPTs.—_—~, ——Exports FOR THE WEEK.—— 
Week's Since To Great To To other 
Receipts. Ist Sept. Britain. France. For, Pts. 
bales bales bales bales bales. 

1857-58. « 27000 seve 2969060 cereee 36000 ceecee TO00 ..coce 8000 
1856-57, 9000 «» 2870000 ce 1BOOD  eeveee 2000 cevove 2000 
1855-56... 9000 3414000 42000 .. 2000 ..... 9000 
1854-55.. . 51000 2589000 24000 ee 3000 severe 2000 
1853-54... - §=629000 2767000 ...00. 53000 15000 .... 6000 
1852-53...cccsoecee 2000 ceeeee SIGZOOO eevee 24000 7000 sesooe 3000 

-——Exports Sinck First SepTeMBER.——~—, 
To Great To To other 
Britain. France. For. Pts. Total. Stock. 
bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

1B57-5B..c00. 556000 peveee BSTOUOO ceroee B3ZONO coreve 224ANON coven FHOUDO 

1855-57....008 1318000 ...... 371000  seveee 378000 aoe... 2067000 .o.000 240000 
1853-56 ..0.00 LTBTOUG ..ee0e 472000 ...000 182060 22.0.6 2741000 arene 213000 

1854-55 ..... 1362000 o0..-. 402000 ...... 245000 ...... 2009000 ...00 174000 
1853-54000. 1388000 000 293000 ....0. 291000 coer 1972000 ...... 391000 
1852-53 —... 1593000 ....4. 409000... «© 326000 sevoee 2B28000 ace... 269000 

Thus the receipts show anincrease of 99,000 over those of last year, 
and a decrease of 445,000 from 1855-6, and the exports exhibit the follow- 
ing results :— 

To G. Britain. To France. Tuo other F, P. Total. Stock. 

oe ear }Inc.228000 w.Dee.14000 ...Der.45000 ...Inc. 179000 ...1ne.140000 
last year.. 

1855-6 svevee 149000 sree 495000 ...Inc.167000 

Receipts. — The receipts have declined very steadily till last week, when 
they had run down to 19,000 ba'es. This week, however, they amount 
to 27,000 bales, having been increased by some arrears from Texas and 
Virginia being included in the tables, and by rather more. liberal 
deliveries at Charleston and Savannah. The total deliveries now amount 
to 2,969,000 bales against 2,870,000 to same date last year, showing an 
excess of 99,000 bles, which may probably be raised to 150,000 or 
160,000 by the end of the season, making the crop up to 3,100,000. The 
country is getting well cleared of cotton, however, and a steady decline 
in receipts may be expected from this out, The joint receipts at New 
Orleans and Mobile fer the present week, as advised by telegram, only 
amount to 8,000 bales. 

Exports,—There is little change to note in the exports this week. 
They continue at about the same range as the past few weeks—amount- 
ing to all ports to 51,000 bales. Of this, Great Britain will get 36,000 
bales; France, 7,000; and other foreign ports, 8,000 bales. To Great 
Britain the figures are smaller than for several weeks past, though rather | 
liberal for this season of the year, and the excess, as compared with last 
year, is now 248,000 bales, while there is a deficiency of 231,000, as 

compared with the year previous. To France the total exports now 
amount to 357,000 bales, against 371,000 to same date last year—the 
deficiency thus amounting to 14,000 bales, or, as compared with the year 

To other foreign ports there is a deficiency | previous, to 115,000 bales. 
of 45,000 bales, as compared with last year, and 149,000 bales, as com- 
pared with the year previous.— From Messrs Neill Bros. and Co.’s Circular, | 
forwarded by Mr Ollerenshaw, of Manchester. 

New York, June 25.—Our market is steady. In prices, we have no 
change to repurt. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET.—July 9. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

| Good | Same period 1857, | 1 

Ord | Mid. | Fair. Fair. | Good. | Fine. '|“O;4. | Fair. | Fine. 

lper Mier fh iper th per tb|per tbiper tb lper f per fblper BP | 
Upland ............| 6 161516]? 5-16) 7 m2} 321 7% | of} 8 
New Orleans........]  6$ /7 1-16) 7$| 6,/ 9 | 7} +8] 9 
Pernambuco ........ ates 83 a a & | 9 9 | 
Egyptian ......006.| 7 8 “4 | 9s] 9 ju 98 | 10 | 12 
Surat and Madras ..| 4 541 5$! 6 it ; | | sel 6 

IMPORTS, EXPORTS, ConsUMPTION, &C. 
_ Whole import, ~ Consamption, j Exports, Computed Stock, — 
Jan. 1 to July 9. Jan. | to July9. | Jan. lwo July9. | July 9. 

—_—_—_——  —-— ~ -| —S=_——_—e oro 

1858 1857 1858 1857 | 1858 1857 | 1858 1857 
bales | bales bales | bales | bales bales bales bales 

11959 8 1542274 1134 40 we1290 | 118830 162400 | 645430 600270 } 

There nas been a good demand tor cotton during the greater part of | 
the week. The trade have continued to buy freely, and a fair business 
has been done by speculators and exporters. Prices had tightened io 
American generally fully 1-16d per lb; but as yesterday the demand fell | 
off a little, some few sellers conceded again pretty nearly as much. We 

have raised one or two quotations slightly. Brazil are in very restricted 
supply, and are difficult to buy at recent rates. Egyptians are barely 80 
saleable. 
stocks. The sales to-day will scarcely exceed 6,000 bales. There is no 
animation, and it is not easy to effect sales) The reported export 
amounts to 6,690 bales, consisting of 2,230 American, 920 Brazil, and 
3,450 East India. 

== 

East India have advanced 4d per Ib also, owing to diminished | 

a 
* 
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MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICT 
MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Evenina, July 8. 
CoMPaRATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

Price | Price | Price | Price | Price | Price 
July 8, | July | July | Jn'y | July; Joly 
1858 | 1857 | 1856 | 1855 | 1854} 1853 

son d Raw Corton: rr s dis lt s djs 8 

fair secccccccccwece- coos per} 0 a4 Oo 8$ 0 €§ 0 7/0 6 0 * 
Oe ash biit-co.es0e coscosovcees| © TE1@ GEO GO Tee 6 0 6 

Pernambuco fair . «++ eoee| 0 89H) 0 9/0 7 0 74) é 07 

Ditto Good fair..+.seeeeecseeeeesee ce 0 8 0 91.0 73/0 78) 0 73:0 7 

No. 40 More Yasn, fair, 2nd quality .. | 0 11g | 1 04) 0 104, 0 93) 0 94 0 10 

No. 30 Wares _ ditto ditto ....| OM 10 114 O10] 0 0 9} 010 
36-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4lbs 20z| 4 tot }5 444 744 6/4 7, 5 0 

tin. 721eed, ditto’ ditto, 5Ibs2oz/ 510$/6 3,5 9/5 & |S 4) 5 105 
39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374) | | ‘| 

yards, 81DY 40Z sees es ceressceeeee | 8 6 |9 14 8 1417 6] 7 103 8 6 

40-in., 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbs120z; 9 if HO 14 8 10g) 8 6] 8 104 9 6 

40-in., 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 4oz) 10 7g IL 0 | 99/9 6}C 1910 9 

a9-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | 
Vards.9100..scccccccccccveccerecee! 8 6 ' 8 4$' 7% p slr 3i79 

Last week we reported a business sufficient to enhance price*, which 

has also been assisted by very circumstantial details of injury sustained 
by the young cotton plant in submerged districts of the States. That 
enhancement has ‘this week proceeded somewhat further nominally, but 
has been much less supported by business. Now the high rates meet 
but small wants, and the market in respect of decisive transactions re- 
mains in total suspense. Low counts of yarn in both mule and water 
have still a moderate] inquiry, and 4d to 3d per lb advance on last week 
is, on the whole, adhered to. Cop twist and weft of qualities about 32’s 
have had a moderate sale at $d per |b advance, having advanced in all to 
a prominently high range in comparison with the cloths into which they 

are manufactured. But it would seem that 34 and 36-inch printers re- 
quiring this description of yarn have lately been a good deal sold, and 
though such sales have been made at very unprofitable rates, the yarn has 
to be bought to cover orders. This week, though the demand has been 
so nearly extinct, yarn can be sold on very much better terms for the 
producer than any ordinary class of calico, and each step in the rise of 
material increases the dispropcrtion, On the bulk of our production, 
present prices show much loss in weaving, with some gain in spinning. 

BraDrorD, July 7.—Wool—There has very little wool changed hands 
to-day, and staplers complain of their inability to obtain prices commen- 
surate with the demands in the country. Noils and brokes continue to 
move off at about the same prices as last week. Yarns—There isa little 
more dving by the export houses, but the prices asked retard business, 
the advance in the raw material causing spinners to be very careful about 
taking orders for future delivery, The home trade continue to be the 
largest consumers, and in making arrangements for future supply a better 
price is obtained. Pieces—Manufacturers continue to be pretty well en- 
gaged, and stocks are all cleared off, but prices are far from remunerative. 
HuppersrigLp, July 6.—There has not been much change in the 

woollen market this morning. The market was steady and firm as to 
prices both of fabrics and wool, and upon the whole alittle more business 
was done than on this day se’nnight. Both the home and the shipping 
houses operated, but with a good deal of care, and purchases were almost 
confined to goods for the coming season. The last commercial accounts 
from America being rather better than the previous ones, encourage a 
feeling that more goods will soon be wanted for our Transatlantic 
brethren. 

Leicester, July 5.—There is a steady demand for the home market, 
and @ few continental orders have been received, but it appears that the 
Americans will take but few Leicester goods this season. The absence of 
demand from that quarter is felt in the market, especially in the fancy 
trade. The wool and the yarn markets are very firm at the late advance, 
and in the wool market prices are a trifle higher than at Leicester fair. 

Rocupaue, July 5.—The wool trade is quiet but firm. Those who 
have been purchasing new wool at a distance have now turned their at- 
tention homewards, with a view of ascertaining before they speculate 
further whether the prices they have given are supported here. New 
Wool is abundant now, consequently there is little ditficulty in suiting as 
regards sorts, if only the prices could be agreed upon. The firmness ex- 
hibited by holders of wool has been productive of considerable duiness in 

the trade of this district. For some few descriptions of goods there has 
been an increase of inquiry. 

Dustin Woot Market.—We had a show of about 4,000 stones of 
fleeces, and prices ruled firm, as follows:—viz, 19s 6d for all ewes and 
wedders, and 20s 6d to 21s for all hoggetts. Vast quantities of wool 
changed hands through the week in the provinces at similar quotations, 
and the bulk of our clips will bave shortly psssed from the growers’ hands, 
as there are important wool fairs being held within the next twelve days. 
Wicklow fleeces, suited for carding and clothing, are now offered in 
large quantities, and meet ready sale at 183 6d per stone. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN ANJ) FLOUR MARKETS. 

ame York, June 23.—Fiour anp Meat.—The market for State 
and Western flour opened dull and depressed on Saturday, owing to the 
ae of more favourable intelligence with regard to the recent floods 

sos che est, and, with but little inquiry for export, and a moderate home 
ome mand, prices of the low and medium grades declined Lic. Yes- 
in Hy however, 4 speculative demand supervened, and part of the de- 
h meth the two preceding days was recovered. Our revised quotations, 
quiet — 4 reduction of 10c on the three days, the market closing 
100,000 ee have been quite large in the neighbourhood, of 
exceeded ee during the three days, awhile the sales have not 
quite lich 6,000 barrels, The demand for Canada flour has been 

‘ght, and the market steady. Sales, 2,300 barrels, within 

eee 
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the range of 4 dols to 5.20 dels for common super to choice 
extra. We quote:—State, common brands, 3.80 dols to 3.85 dols: 
State, straight brands, 3.85 dols to 3.90 dols; State, extra brands, 4 dols 
to 4.15 dols; Michigan, fancy brands, 3.85 dols to 3.95 dols; Ohio, com- 
mon brands, 3.85 dols to 3.95 dols ; Ohio, fancy brands, 4 dols to 4.10 dols ; | 
Ohio, fair extra, 4.50 dols to 4.75 dols; Ohio, good and choice extra 
brands, 4.75 dols to 6 dols; Michigan and Indiana, extra brands, 4.10 dols 
to 6 dols ; Genesee, fancy brands, 4.30 dols to 4.40 dols; Genesee, extra 
brands, 5 dols to 6 dols; Missouri, 4.55 dols to 7 dols; Canada, 4 dols to 
5.20 dols. Southern flour has ruled quiet, and prices are without 
quotable change, though ruling in favour of the buyer. Export from 
Ist to 22nd June, 1858: wheat flour, 122,638 barrels, against 37,046 
barrels in 1857. 
GRAIN.—The demand for wheat has continned moderate, with a re- 

duction of about one cent on the common qualities of red, which are 
most plentiful. The receipts are large, and the accounts from Europe the 
reverse of favourable, which creates a desire on the part of receivers to 
realise, The sales of wheat during the three days include 25,000 bushels | 
spring Chicago at 80c to 89c, 88,000 Milwaukie Club 8le to 93c, 
45,000 red Western winter 1 dol to 1.02 dol, 8,100 white Indiana 1.5 dol 
to 1.7 dol, 10,000 white Canada 1.07 dol to 1.10 dol, 15,300 white Michi- 
gan, 1.05 dol to 1.25 dol for common to choice, 4,500 white Wisconsin 
1.054 dol to 1.06 dol; 650 white Kentucky 1 32 dol to 1.35, 600 white 
Tennessee 1.30 dol, 300 white Southern 1.25 dol, and 800 red ditto 
1.10 dol. Corn is in good supply, and “ith but a limited demand, mainly 
for home use, prices have receded Ic to 2c, the market closing unsettled : 
the transactions aggregate 61,000 bushels at 72c to 74c for sound | 
Western mixed, 75c to 7&c for white Southern, and 76c to 78c for yellow 
ditto. 
corn, 79,471 bushels: 1857, wheat, 82,595 bushels; corn, 3,678 bushels 
New York, June 25.—Flour was less sought after, though buyers | 

Wheat and corn were in request; desirabl: | had any existing advantage. 
lots, which were scarce, commanded an advance on previous rates. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark LANE, FRIDAY EVENING. 

The leading markets of consumption held this week have been scantily | 
supplied with home-grown wheat, in which a fair average business has | 
been transacted, at a further improvement in value of from Is to fully Zs | 

Foreign wheat has, likewise, commanded more attention, at | per quarter. 
the same advance. Oats, beans, peas, und flour bave commanded more 
attention, and the quotations have had an upward tendency. 

Advices from nearly all parts of the country state that the wheats are 
looking remarkably well, and that there is every prospect of a full average 
return. Spring corn, however—arising from the late drought—is much less 
promising, and very moderate crops are anticipated. Even the fine raing 
of the present week will not have much effect upon either beans or peas ; 
but, no doubt, they will be highly beneficial both to barley and oats. 

So forward is the wheat crop, that harvest-work is expected to be | 
commenced in some parts of the country by the latter end of the present 
month. On the Continent, the wheats are in splendid condition, and 
the same ren.arks apply to the United States; nevertheless it is quite 

clear, that prices have seen their lowest point for the year, although 
we do not anticipate any great excitement in the trade. 

Annexed is a comparative statement of the arrivals of grain, &c., in 
the port of London during the second quarter of the present and two 
previous years :— 
IMPORTATIONS of GRAIN, &c., into the Port of LonpoN during the past 

Quarter, compared with the corresponding period in 1856 and 1857. 
2nd Qtr. 2nd Qtr. 2nd Qtr. 

1856. 1857. 1858. 
qrs. qrs. qrs. 

Wheat—English............... 40,320 42,902 ...... 37,897 
TODD sicvicccecsnns ‘ ts MATS © ésecce 810 
SE aa cncceestétvnnse “a een ates wld 
| eee 143,515 ...... 146,550 ...... 178,118 

I inctnsovencnnes 183,835. ...... 200,179 216,825 

Barley—English _............ ISSGL oo. .cce ee 4,694 
IE ini cdsisccacee BO kcisse 227.~«t«w.... «=, 14 
DMM siesacecrsscacnsas 4,200 ...... , aya 940 
ONIN ite dcacsccaxs 38,088 ...... 206,110 ...... 157,819 

RN acectewcsases < ARB cc 210,772 ...... 164,587 

Oats—English.................. RAE asec 1,276 1,299 
PEIN ivicccncnesaiscanvas Re casces 3,589 8,996 
Ps vduadindtwosaesnnen 62,953 ...... 38,107 . 25,969 
POPCIER ....c.csceeee . 206,582. ...... 368,425 . 450,430 

TOE? Mtn DIS AT2 o05020 411,400 . 486,694 

Beans—English ............... 4,689 7,663 ...... 3,578 
PIE <Ssiconsacasenkon jan vee ae 2 

DOI ic ccvssinesiees 33,461 4,875 ...... 20,190 

PE Raiinccxiacccasanne 38,150 .... 12,538 23,773 

Peas—English............ jae 955 S80 .....: 483 
POR oie ccssnesses. OP dsc 8,067 11,989 

Total ceccccccccccccceceee OL a... 8,456 12,472 

Flour—English ............... 20,429 MTOF  .cccis 26,387 

ME aiavcineeccivnixs 18... saad - 

F “ . sks, 20,725 ...... 1,768 ...... 24,901 

ren Lbnls, 69,801 ...... 29,753 sees 10,381 

§ eke. 41,172 ...... 26,915 ...... 51,480 
Total ......... ibris. 69,301 |..... 29,753 ...... 10,381 

Export from Ist to 22nd June, 1858: wheat, 932,754 busheis; 
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In Scotland, the corn trade has somewhat improved, and prices have 
ruled the turn in favour of sellers. Oats, especially, have been active. 

The Irish markets have shown much steadiness; but the business 
done in all kinds of produce has not been extensive. 

A very limited supply of English wheat was on sale here to-day ; 
nevertheless, all kinds sold slowly, at Monday’s advance in the quotations. 
Foreign wheat supported previous rates, but the business doing was by no 
means extensive. We had a fair eale for all other grain, at full 
quotations. The flour trade was steady, and Norfolk qualities were 1s 

dearer. 

Mr Edward Rainford furnishes the fo!lowing particulars in reference 

| to the floating trade:—There have been only 7 arrivals off coast of grain- 

laden vessels since the 30th ultimo, viz. :—Of maize, 1 cargo from Odessa, 

2 Ibraile,1 Leghorn, 1 Philadelphia, and 1 Galatz; of maize and beans, 
l cargo from Saffi. Of these 4 or 5 cargoes were disposed of previous to 

arrival. There has been an active business this day week in barley, 

resulting materially from the continental demand, and the following 

transactions are reported :— Barley, on passage, 2 cargoes of Smyrna, at 

20s 6d, forthe Continent ; Danube (Ibraila), 4 cargoes at 21s 9d to 22s; 

| Odessa.et 21s 6d, 21s 10}d, and 3or 4 at 228; Ismail, a cargo at 228 for 

the United Kingdom. Wheat, arrived, a cargo of mixed Egyptian at 

27s 6d,and acargo of Volo at 35s. Maize, on passage, Galatz near at 

hand, at 34s 4jd per 492 Ibs; Odessa, 2 cargoes from Venice at 33s 6d 

per 492 lbs, and a cargo direct shipment (distant) at 32s 6d; Ibraila, 

by steamer, at 33s 6d per 480 lbs; arrived, Odessa, by steamer, at 338 6d 

per imperia] quarter, tale quale, for Cork ; and a cargo of Ibraila at 333 64, 

measure guaranteed. Kye, on passage, at 29s and! 29s 6d for the 
Continent. Oats on passage, Odessa at 21s 3d for the Continent, anda 
Cargo is mentioned at 20s 6d for United Kingdom. Beans, on passage, 
new Saide at 30s 9d, and at tor London direct. This last-named 
article has suddenly advanced from 30s, last week’s price, to 32s. 
inquiries for the Continent have to some extent subsided, but it is not 

unlikely they may be renewed. 

328, 

The London averages announced this day were :— 
re s @ 

Wheat.ccceccccccceccccscecescceses © ° 2,914 at 46 ¢ 

Mere sos nn 000000 6060606808006 0040000006000 on ai 0 
Oats.. 1,160 27 5 

Jive oe 08 seevere ° . coe erccere ) gs § 

DO «6 sukc bhi bs ehahes iv bibeumiaee. pbs eberes Ve 49 8 
DGD. ccntiei nied cb aesd bkOb eden se PODER SEOE SESE 200 40 4 

ARRIVALS THIS WEEE, 

Whea. Barley. Malt. Oats. Flour 
ors ifs ors ars 

Enetish..... 1,410 cece 30 cco B63D coer 40 eooe 1,330 sacks 

mete -} ‘ eee dris 
I gu 3 ° oo 80 we x 2 aasien 

s 8 s 
WuraT—English, New w { 4 | Peas—Forcign, white boilers, 42 

TE .occces +” _ LECGING  cocveccesses 35 3° 

Danzig and Kengsberg, high OatTs—English, Polaudand potato 28 20 
ee en ee — white, feed ..... 24 26 

_ — mixed 4s 52 = — DIMCK cocccorerecccee 22 25 

Rostock and Wismar. .... . ...... ‘iy $82 Scotch, Hopetown and potato... 2&8 32 
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgas' 49 2 — Angus and Sandy.......27 29 
Marks and Mecklenbure wt — common 28 
Danish, Hol-tein,andBranswick 45 48 Trish, potato ....s066 30 
St Petersburg, soft...per +46 lbs 4 4 — White, feed.. 27 

_ MATS 2. cccccceseces 44 4b — Black os0e 24 

American and Canadian, whe 46 50 — Light Galway 22 
oe -= red... 42 47 Danish ...... 26 

Sea of Azoff, soft...... ner 496 lbs 4448 Swedish 26 
Black Sea... cerscecsessoscocs coe 42 45 Russian 2 25 
Egyptian, Saidi ......per 4x0 lbs 40 9 22 Dutch and Hanoverian, 2 28 

~ a, a ee oa 32 
Syrian, hand and soft ...... -. | Lares —English, winter . 44 590 

Barter — Engiish Scotch, and Foreign feeding .. seccsccsscces. ee 36 40 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS, 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEER. 

(For Reperi of This 

| SIN, OUT cnnewepmebeenmresse. 20 43 Inpiaw Corn, per 480 Ibs— 
| English and Scotch distilling... 33° 35 AMETICAD, WHILE... .00-c000-c00s00 eee one 
| _ — grinding... 30 31 a VEHOW nccccccccccecee 42 4 

Faale malting... 30 + Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
Danish distilling... 29 30 ST | wittcsuniimeiasinnibnainsetnniigiiam -32 34 

_ crinding, old... 27 28 Four, per 280 lbs own made, 
Odessa and Danube .....cccc eee... 25 delivered to the baker ........ 28 40 

' Barbary and Egyptian.... 22 Country Marks ....cseeeee soeseeres Ol 34 
| 384d American and Canadian fancy 

Dutch and Hanoverian... 6 40 brands per 194 IbS........cccccee 24 26 
Egyptian and Sicilian »3d Be American superfine and extra 

Paas—English, white boilers...... 42 44 SUPCTHMES 0... ccccccccccescseccccee 23 2-25 
| - grey, dun, and American commun to fine . ...... 21 22 
| MAPlS soorereee 40 44 — heatedaodsour ..... .. 
| - DAO cercssenesce+es Jb 5 

| 
Day's Markets, see * Postscript,’’) 

Mincine Lang, FRipAY Morwine. 
S$ vGar.— Owing to the reduced suppiies offering, the market presentsa 

more steady appearance, but no improvement can be noticed in the de- 
mand for jow qualities, which remain inactive, while good to fine are 
taken off with more freedom by the trade at very full prices. Refining 
sugars sell more freely at the previous value. 

| 
| 

Rather a large business 

| has been done in West India, transactions to yeste rday (Thursday) reach- 
ing 2,550 bhds. 363 hhds Barbadoes by auction were partly “disposed 
of : low to fine, 36s to 44s, and several lots grainy Berbice at 41s to 

| 44s 6d per cwt. The stock is 56,715 tons, against 47,862 tons last vear. 
An increase amounting to about 24,000 tons is now perceptible as re- 

| gards the chief ports of Great Britain. The deliveries for bome consump- 
tion in London are larger by 10.651 tons than to same date in 1857. 
| Mawritius.—The sales on Tuesday comprised 3,692 bags, which went 

off steadily at 49s to 46s for grainy yellow to very good crystallised vel- 

low; and low br »wn, 29s percwt. N i 
private treaty. 

othing of interest since transpired by 
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Madras.—374 bags low soft date kinds brought 28s to 31s. Few par. 
cels of native are offering. 3,860 bags grocery sold as follows: fair to 
good and fine grainy yellow, 43s 6d to 46s per cwt. 

Foreion.—1,296 boxes Havana were taken in above the value. 2)9 
hhds 64 barrels grocery Porto Rico partly found buyers at 42s to 45s 64, 

A cargo of Havana, No. 13, sold at 29s for a near port, and yesterday 

one of 3,000 boxes, about No. 12, at 27s 3d per cwt for the Uniteg 

Kingdom, 
Refined.—Prices have not experienced any turther change this week, 

and a moderate amount of business has been done. Brown goods 
quoted 538; middling, 53s 6d, upwards. Wet lumps and pieces 
command a steady sale at former quotations. Dutch crushed remains 
firm. 

Mo.assz8.—A parcel of Antigua has sold at 168 per cwt for common 
quality. 

Cocoa.—A partial inquiry prevails for West India, at very low prices, 
3,514 bags of Guayaquil, including a parcel just arrived, offered by auction, 
were bought in at 56s, and the bulk at 60s per cwt. 

CorreE.—A certain degree of flatness pervades the market, but the 

importers refrain from pressing sales of plantation Ceylon at any further 
reduction in prices. 974 casks 894 barrels and bags, by auction, were 
consequently about half sold, the quotations varying from 62s 6d to 
73s 6d for fine fine ordinary to good middling ; peas 67s to 83s. Including 
627 bags at public sale at 453 6d to 46s 6d for mixed to good ordinary, 
about 2.000 bags native have changed hands, a portion being at 43s 
for doubtful quality. A cargo of 2,000 bags Santos brought 44s for a 
near port, and a cargo of Rio 37s 6d per cwt. 

Tea.~-Business has been chiefly confined to the putlic sales, which 
went off without animation. Yesterday blackish leaf congou sold at a 
decline of $4 to 1d; low dusty congou, 8$d to 9d perlb. A few hysons 

TI | sold at reduced rates. Of 30,673 packages submitted, nearly 7,000 sold. 
1e | Rice,—There has been less inquiry, and the latest sales effected show a 

reduction of 3d from the late highest point for Bengal, but other kinds 
support their former value, 6,627 bags by auction about one-third part 
sold: fine bold white, 12s; low to middling, 8s 6d to9s 6d; Ballam, 7s 6d 

to 8s. 5,932 bags Rangoon were bought in at 6s to 7s 6d. 925 bags 
pinky Madras sold steadily at 7s 6d to 83, a few lots 8s 6d for good. The 

business done by private contract has been upon a moderate scale. 
Rangoon, at 7s 3d to 7s 6d; Arracan, 8s for Necrancie ; Moulmein, 
7s 6d to 8s ; pinky Madras, 7s to 7s 6d percwt ; and a few parcels white 
Bengal. 

Imrorts and Detiveries of Rice to July 3, with Stocks on han?. 
1858 1857 1856 1855 
tons tons tons tons 

Imports. 00 600 57580 .. 32359 .. 48227 .. 16107 
Delivered for home use 17655 .. 17218 .. 14500 .. 9345 
BapOrted o0ccne sesednes 8632 .. 29800 . 8760 . 4810 
SUCK ..-6- 96300. 40100 .. 36616 .. F771 

Srices.—Nothing of importance has been done by private contract, 
excepting 70 chests cassia lignea at 1158 per cwt for pile 1. 6 cases 
mace in public sale went at 1s 4d to Is 5d per lb for middling. 1,059 
bags African ginger sold at 228 6d to 23s, being 5s cheaper; and 7% cases 
Cochin ; middling, 60s to 61s; fine held at 90s to 92s per cwt. Pepper 
remains dull, 
SALTPETRE.—A few parcels reported sold by private contract have been 

at former prices, but the market is now quiet; good to fine qualities, 
however, ruling firm with sales as bigh as 47s 3d for Bengal, refraction 
45; other erades do not present any change, refraction 134 realised 
36s 6d per cwt. 

Imports and DeELivertes of SALTPETRE to July 3, with Stocks on hand. 
Isk5s 1857 1856 1855 
tons tons tons tons 

Bemported cccccceccccs GIOD cece S613 cece SOGO cece 8907 
DMIVOTOE ccecsccccces TEBE cose STOO coee GIBB cscs FIO 
BOGK .ncowcsercecsesse SIMS 4960 .... 5360 .... 9130 

Delivered last week 225 tons, 

CocnuingaL.—No public sales were held to yesterday (Thursday). 
Drucs.—At the public sales, held yesterday, no material change oc- 

curred, and there was an absence of animation in the demand. Castor 
oil was chiefly taken in, being held for more money. China rhubarb sold 
cheap, excepting for fine qualities. Star aniseed oil bought in at the 
reduced price of 7s 9d per lb. Can.phor has sold at 63s 3d to 64s per 
ewt. The stock of camphor on the Ist inst. was 3,527 chests, against 
2,851 chests last year, and 2,446 in 1856. Of castor oil, 17,200 pkgs, 
against 15,500 and 11,000 pkgs. Deliveries of the latter keep steady. 

OrneR DyEsTUFFs.-—There is a better inquiry for Gambier. 2,406 
bales by auction sold at 1ls to 14s for sea-damaged, third to first class. 
No alteration can be quoted in'Cutch. ‘Turmericis still looking up. A 
parcel of mixed Bengal sold this week at 218 to 23s per cwt. 

InvIA Russek is fiat. East India cannot be obtained under 
although one parcel ordinary sold this week at 63d per Ib. 
METALS.—A quiet tone pervades this market, and prices are in many 

cases almost nominal. The principal feature to notice this week has 
been the Dutch Trading Company’s sale of Banca tin, comprising 190,840 
slabs, which sold at higher rates than would have been anticipated from 
the previous duil tone prevailing, viz , at an average of 68 1-5 guilders with 
Billiton 70 guilders, the former making the quotation here about 119s per 
cwt. No transactions have occurred in spelter. The stock is now 3,350 
tons, or nearly double that of 1857 at same period. Lead remains inac- 
tive. Scotch pig iron is nearly stationary in price: mixed Nos. closing 

at 52s 3d pr ton this morning. 
HemP.—Manilla continues very dull. 1,291 bales offered by auction 

were taken in at 26/ 10s to 29/ 2s 6d for roping kinds, middling to good. 
The demand for jute is very steady, and 5,450 bales went with spirit at 
rather higher rates: low middling to fine, 147 12s 6d to 19! 7s 6d per 
ton. The stock of clean hemp from the warehouses on Ist instant was 

The total 

7d, 

1,964 tons, against 2,421 last year, and 1,250 tons in 1856. 
stock 13.841 tons, 8,120, and 15,000 tons respectively. 

LinsEED.—An improved demand again sprang up at the commencement 
of last week, and the continued large parcels taken for export keep the 

Less animation now prevails, yet holders are 

Calcutta on the spot, 55s to 573 6d; 
market barely supplied. 
firm at the advance establisied, 
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Bombay, 58s 6d to 59s. Odessa and Taganrog afloat may be quoted 

578 to 57s 6d per quarter. 
O1s.—Business has been done in new pale seal at 37/7. Cod ‘sells at 

3hl per ton. Sperm is unaltered, and stock rather large. Business to 

‘considerable extent is reported in cocoa-nut, for export: Ceylon, 36s to 
ms 6d: Cochin, 39s to 398 6d, A parcel Sydney, by auct'on, realised 

oe to 34s 6d. +The speculative demand for linseed oil at Hull influenced 

hi market on Monday, when the price suddenly advanced to 33s 64d. 

a venction since ensued, and 33s isnow the nearest value; 34s 6d to 35s 

\ for forward deliverv. Repe is higher and very firm at the improvement. 

i SS ene 

ee IS 

foreign refined, 478 6d to 483; brown, 45s :°49s paid for the former to 
| arrive in the last four months of the year. Olive is more readily saleable : 

| Gallipoli, 45/. Several floating cargoes sold ; Gioga, 41/7 15s, for Stettin; 

Corfu, 402 10s per ton, for the United Kingdom. 

| PpRpeNTINE.—3,500 barrels rough have sold at lower rates, viz, 9s 3d 

to 9s 6d. American spirits show a downward tendency, owing to the 

| Lge supplies expected. There are now sellers at 438 6d per cwt. 

Tatuow.—A decline has been daily established, and the market is now 

firmer: Ist sert Petersburg Y.C., on the spot, 49s 34 to 493 6d; to arrive 

| in the last three months, 49s 3d per cwt. 

ParticULars or TaALLow.—Monday, July 5. 
| 1855. 1856. 1857. 1858, 
| casks, casks. casks, casks, 

“-_ é 5.623 5.634 7 », 184 Stock this Aav..ceerssereeeee 45,623 16.634. 1 "4 ‘4 eos if 4 

| Telivered last week 1 pa tC Te B16 ove 789 
| Ditto since Ist June «eo ° 8,407 . 8.983 ... 8.463 = see 3,931 
| Arrived last Week cesses) 1,076 ae - RBH eee $93 2,428 
| Nitto since Ist June ...... 6,515 00 7.908 ... 8,033 ave 8.548 

Price of Y C on the spot... 533 Gd... 4873 4875 see 53s6d .. 50864 
Ditto Town last Friday... 545 31 ow. 503 Od a 603 3d ww. Sis 3d 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay EvENING. 
Sucar.—The market was steady to-day, and good qualities met a fair 

inquiry. Low to middling Barbadoes was more saleable than of late, but 
no change in prices can be quoted for the week. Transactions in West 

| India reached 3,915 hhds. Barbadoes, by auction, realised 33s to 44s ; 
| crystallised Demerara, 41s to 48s 6d; Trinidad, 31s to 38s, 483 bags 
Mauritius sold at steady rates. Four floating cargoes of Havana sold : 
three for the United Kingdom, Nos. 10 to 11}, 2683 3d to 26s 9d; one, 
No. 11}, 27s 6d for a near port. 

CorFrr.—294 casks 115 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon found buyers 
at former rates. 763 bags native growth partly sold at 47s for good 

ordinary. 47 bales Mocha were chiefly taken in, one lot fine long berry 
selling at 91s per cwt. 

Rice.—The sound portion of 3,800 bags Bengal was chiefly taken in. 
Small broken to low middling white sold at 7s to 8s. 2,485 bags pinky 
white Madras sold at 7s 6d to 8s per cwt. 3,000 bags old Rangoon sold 

| privately at 6s 9d per cwt. 
Spices.—151 cases cassia lignea sold at 90s to 107s per cwt for coarse 

| second pile to good quality; and 288 bags Sumatra pepper at 4}d. 159 bags 
Penang 33d per Ib. 

CocHiNzEAL.—183 bags sold: Honduras silvers, 23 Ild to 3s 1lld; 
black, 3s 10d to 4s 7d: Teneriffe silvers, 3s 7d to 5s 8d; black, 3s lld 
to 48 Id per Ib. 

bought in at 8/ per cwt. : 
Lac Dy#.—50 chests were bought in at 1s 10d to 2s 5d per |b for fine 

marks. 
SHELLAC sold at 603 to 62s 61 per cwt, for native orange, 
Drucs.—Nearly all the sound portion of 5,200 packages Pitayo, offered 

yesterday, was taken in. 
O1L.—888 casks palm about two-thirds sold at 36s to 38s 6d per cwt: 

199 tons sperm sold at 822 to 857 10s per tun; and several parcels of 
| cocoa-nut: Ceylon, 35s 6d to 36s 9d; Cochin, 37s to 39s 3d; Sydney, 
32s 6d to 34s 9d. 
TaLLow.—Y. C. declined to 49s cn the spot, Town was reduced 9d 

per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

ReFInED SuGAR.—The home market for refined sugar continues very 
dull, more especially for dry goods. Since our last report there have been 
sold upwards of 300 tonsof Dutch crushed, from 34s 6d to 34s 9d, for 

| delivery this and next mofth f.o.b. in Holland. 

Green Fruit.—Two cargoes of West India pine apples have arrived, 
8 portion of which, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, went at 

moderate prices. Oranges and lemons lower. No demand fer nuts. 
Dry Frurr.—The market remains inactive; the clearances are falling 

off both of currants and raisins, as is usual at this season. Salvage sales 
of fruit injured at the late fire at Fresh Wharf are taking place, and are 
smening more attention than sound goods. Accounts of crops continue 
good. 

ENGLish WooL.—There is not quite so much doing in the English wool 
trade, and price rather easier. 

Cotoniat AND Foreign Woor.—The market continues firm, without change, with moderate demand. 
FLAx.—Not any alteration to report this week ; prices are stJl ruling very high abroad, 
HEMP. —Sti]] quiet, and few transactions the 

unaltered. 

Corron.—Sales of cotton wool from Friday, July 2nd, to Thursday, 

a inclusive :—4,400 bales Snrat, at 33d to 5jd for ordinary seedy to 

meh 1,100 bales Madras, at 43d to 5d for middling fair to good 

aan and ogd for good Tinnivelly. An active dewand has prevailed, 

Madra —_ business transacted, at an advance of $d per lb on Surat. 

$ continues steady, and has brought extreme rates, the market 

Closing with great firmness, Yesterday 1,200 bales Surat and 320 bales 

past week; prices 
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SaFFLOWER.—25 bales Bengal sold at 2/ to 5/ 123 6d. A parcel W y< G | 

| received 5,823; in 1856, 5,439; in 1855, 7,880; in 1854, 4,212; in 1853, 
| 10,811; and in 1852, 5,299 head, 

773 
Madras were sold at public sale at very full prices, viz, 53d to 53d good 
middling to fair Dholerah ; seedy Tinnivelly Madras, 34d to 5d, a few 
middling fair at 5}d, and fair Western at 4id per Ib. 
Topacco.The market has not experienced any change deserving 

attention. Some small sales of choice descriptions have been made at full 
rates, and of common and ordinary at prices in favour of buyers. 
TimBeR.—The price of Baltic fir timber is rather lower, 

deals and battens the prices are not changed. 
little doing. New Brunswick spruce deals are selling afloat for outport 
delivery. Quebec staves are rather lower; Baltic staves are held firmly, 
Teake and shipbuilding wood moves off at reduced rates. 

LEATHER.—At Leadenhall market this week an increased business was 
transacted, and a more cheering aspect prevailed than for some time 
past ; fully former prices generally were obtained, and for the best Eng- 
lish butts, particularly those of the heaviest weights, there is a slight ad- 
vance. Not any public sale of foreign hides has been held this week, but 
by private contract 500 Buenos Ayres have been sold at 63d. 

MetTALs.—There is no revival in our market, and operations are made 
on the most limited scale. Copper finds few buyers, but happily the 
smelters and manufacturers have not yet exhausted their orders booked a 
few weeks ago; there are buyers of foreign, but at 20s to 40s per ton un- 
der holders’ prices. Tin has had much attention this week in consequence 
of the annual sale of Banca in Holland on the 7th, when 190,842 slabs | 
were sold at an average price of about 68}f. This price is generally re- | 
garded as very high under present circumstances, and it is doubtfal if 
there are now buyers at sale prices. Iron is without improvement, the 
demand for both Welsh and Staffordshire being decidedly dull. Neither 
lead, spelter, nor steel find buyers, and tin plates are by no means eagerly 
sought after. 

In foreign 
In Canadian produce very 

TALLOW.—Official market letter issued this evening :— 
s a 

I oo an ds sedation ive: Seow ea: wewencaseccce 20 6 
PIN tis ee asthenanedinnsedenddatemsaces 2 
PEN: © a teusae ais emaiendiie ceases Oe 
OER ts densdesnccssenetesesencdsasscesone 20 °% 

Nit bs sn take tenbsnceeredsoxedetein. Seo 
ET saucéetenessidtclemecscenittcweasen: Oe 
SN NG va ns cece nse nt essescsmmsecemueme it 8 

PROVISIONS. 

A good deal of stale bacon in the market, for which low prices are | 
taken ; but for anything fresh and fine, prices are firm at our quotations. 

The prices of Irish butter have declined about 2s for all kinds; the 
demand for fine Friesland at 114s to-day was not good. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF STOCKS AND DELIvesres. 

Butter. Bacon. 
Stock. Deliveries. Stock, Deliveries, 

1856 wcccccce F352 .cccce 3938 ..ccccce S403 ..ccce 1686 
G57 ccccccee SEGL ..ccce 4219 , 

1B5B cc ccccce | ae 
coco IRTB  ccccee 787 

C422 cccccccce 3499 .cccce 2233 

ARRIVALS FOR THE PAST WEER. 

Irish butter ec..... 5677 
co.cceccee G666 

eorccceecccccccccccces 1493 

OO He wee Oe ee ee ee ee eee eee 

Foreign ditto .. Sob S600 se ewes 
DON GNGOG cs. 06:06:05 srcece cess coessoee 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

MonbDAy, July 5.—The total imports of foreign stock into London last 
week amounted to 7,109 head. In the corresponding week in 1857 we 

We had a fair show of foreign stock in to-day’s market, as to number; 
but its general quality was very inferior, prices consequently ruled low. 
For the time of year, the receipts of beasts fresh up from our own grazing 
districts were moderately good. The condition of the stock, however, was 
very middling. With the exception of the primest Scots and Shorthorns 
being in moderate request at full prices, the beef trade ruled heavy, at 
barely last week’s currencies. From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cam- 
bridgeshire, we received 2,350 Scots and Shorthorns; from Lincolnshire, 
730 Shorthorns ; and from other parts of England, 200 of various breeds ; 
and from Scotland, 27 Scots. Owing to the scarcity of grass in the paetures, 
there was a considerable increase in the supply of sheep, in but middling 
condition. The demand for all breeds was in a depressed state, at a decline 
in the quotations of from 2d to 4d per 8 Ibs. The top figure for the best 
Downs was 4s 6d per 8 lbs. There was a large number of lambs in the 
market, and the lamb trade was consequently heavy, at from 6d to 10d per 
8 lbs beneath last Monday’s quotations. The show of English calves was 
limited, of foreign very extensive, and the veal trade was very inactive, 
at 2d per 8 lbs less money. 

SUPPLIES. 

July 7, 1856. July 6, 1857. 
Beast ccoccccceces, eastineereencesstnnes S746 cccccecce 82818 

24,270 cccccecce 24,980  ..cccree 30,800 
Calves ccoccrccccoseccascocccocscosecces re seen ee 415 
PE ccna ee el ee es. “SIR Vacrces 440 } 

TuHurspay, July 8.—A fair average time-of-year supply of beasts 
was on offer in to-day’s market, but its general quality was infe rior. All | 
breeds meta slow inquiry, at Monday’s currency. The show of sheep was 
extensive. Prime Downs were in good request, and 2d per & ibs dearer— 
otherwise, the mutton trade was in aa sluggish state, on former terms. 
We had a slow inguiry for lambs, the supply of which was seasonably 
large, at Monday’s decline in value. The show of calves was good, and 
the veal trade ruled inactive, on former terms. 

Per 8 bis to sink the offals. 

July 5, 1858. 
3,490 

8 226 sd sd 
lvferior beasts... ~... 30 38 2 | Prime Southdowns.... 4 4 ¢ 8 
Second quality ee > 4 8 6 Large coarse calves ... 3 4 2 16 
Prime large oxen........3 8 4 @ J Prime smailditto.. 40 4 6 
Prime Scots &C cecoocseeeee 4 2 4 4 Large hogs ... 3 2 40 
INGOT GREED ccceccccreee 8 0 F 4 | Small porkers .......++... 4 2 4 4 

Second quality ...........3 6 310 Suckling calves ........ 20 0 34 0 
Prime coarse-woolled do. 4 0 4 2 Quarter old pigs ......0. 19 0 24 0 

Lamb, 5s to 6s. 
Total supply—Reasts, 972; sheep and lambs, 11,370; cay ves, 405; pigs, 398. 

Foreign supply —Beasts, 250; sheep and lambs, 2,8 00; calves, 312, 
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| buyers at reduced prices 

| tricts in Kent are almost all in the same key, and tell the same tale. 

| nights. 

| market to-day, with a fair trade at the following quotaticns :—Hay, good 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALI. 
MonpaY, July 5.—Inczeased supplies of each kind of meat are on sale 

in these markets. The trade generally continues very inactive; never- 
theless, no quotable change has taken place in prices. 

Fripay, July 9.—The supplies of meat here to-day were rather on the 
increase, and the trade generally ruled heavy, as follows :— 

fer 6 lbs by the carcase, 
sdsd sded 

Enferter beef ..........210 3 3 | Matton, inferior ...... 3 0 3 2 
Ditto middling ........3 4 3 6 _ middling......3 4 3 & 
Prime large. ..........3 8 310 | — prime.....-..0. 310 4 0 
Prime smal)...........310 4 © Waal occ eccossccosscom 8 4 4 3 
Large pork............3 0 3 6 Small pork ....--..+0+ 3 8 4 0 

Lamb, 4s 6d to 5s 63. 

HOP MARKET. 
Boroven, Monday, July 5.—Our market remains unaltered both as to 

demand and prices. The accounts received from the hop plantations are 
favourable, and the duty is now estimated at 220,000'. 

Fripay, July 9—The accounts are conflicting as to the coming crop, 
but all agree that there is still a sprinkling of fly and lice in every district, 
and in Worcester the attack of blight is still very bad. The backers of 
duty are acting with more caution. The market is dull, but still there are 

Our weekly reports from the various =. 
ne 

grounds are less forward than in seasons which commenced more favour- 
ably; and the complaint is general of shortness of bine in the plantations 
of goldings. ‘The plauts, nevertheless, have continued to progress, and the 
lateral shoots are fast extending across the alleys; but the recent cold 
nights have checked their growth, aud where the bine was weakly it is 
beginning to look worse. There has also within the last few days been a 
considerable addition of fly in many places, with an increase of “fire blast,” 
especially in the Weald. It is probable, however, that the rains of Satur- 
day and Sunday will prevent the extension of this disease, which seldom 
appears except as a result of drought. From the hop-growing districts of 
Essex and Surrey the accounts are similar tothose for Kent. The weather 
of the past week was on the whole unfavourable, and the grounds may be 
pronounced as not looking quite so promising as they did seven or eight 
days ago. The long continuance of ho and drought parched much of the 
bine, which has assumed a sickly hue from the recent effects of the cold 

PROGRESS OF THE BINE. 

HAY MARKETS.—TuHorspay. 

SMITHFIELD.—-Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 80s to 54s; in- 
ferior ditto, 55s to 60s; superior clover, 95s to 100s; inferior ditto, 75s to 
80s; straw, 28s to 33s per load of 36 trusses. 
WHITECHAPEL-—There was a limited supply of hay and straw at this 

old, 758 to S4s¢ inferior ditto, 55s to 658; ditto, new, 54s to 758; old | 
clover, good, 9s to 105s; inferior ditto, 75s to 88s; ditto, new, 80s to 94s; 
straw, 25s to 32s per load of 36 trusses. 

POTATO MARKETS. 

BOROUGH AND SPITALFIELDS, Monday, July 5.—The imports of foreign 
potatoes last weck were only 1,293 baskets, from Rotterdam. The supplies 
of English continue moderate, and a steady business is doing in them, at 
from 6s to 16s per cwt. The accounts respecting the appearance of the 
Gop ave very fav rable. 

Warersive, Thursday, July 8.—The supplies of home-grown potatoes 
| continue moderate at this market, and of foreign produce the imports are 
limited. The eccounts generally are very favourable respecting the crops, 
but rain is much wanted, ‘Trade is not very active, and prices range 

| from 5s to 16s per ewt. 

COAL MARKET. 
Monpay, July 5.—Bate’s West Hartley 14s 6d—Buddle’s West Hartley 

15s 94—Byass’s Bebside West Hartley 15s 9d—Hastings’ Hartley 15s 6d— 
Nettleworth Primrose 13s—-Tanfield Moor Bute’s 148 3d—Wylam 13s 6d. 
Wall's-end :—Acorn Close 14s 94—Eden 14s 94—Gosforth 14s—Riddell 14s 
~Fden Main 14s 6d—-Braddyll’s Hetton 15s—Haswell 16s 9d—Hetton 

16s 94—Hetton Lyons 14s—Kepier Grange 15s 94—Lambton 16s—Rusell’s 
Hetton 14s 94—South Hetton 16s 3d—Stewart’s 16s 6d— Shincliffe 148 6d 
~—Heugh Hall 14s 6d—Hunwick 14s—South Kelloe 15s 6d—West Het- 
ton 15s—Whitworth 14s 3d—Brown Moor High Main 13s 9d—Nixon’s 
ate 203 9d—Powell’s Duffryn Steam 20s 6d. Ships at market, 96; 
sold, (2. 

WEDNESDAY, July 7.—Byass’s Bebside West Hartley 15s 94—Nettle- 
aga Primrose 13s—Walker Primrose 12s 6d—Wylam 14s—Eden Mair 

| 15s. Wall’s-end :—Braddyll’s Hetton 15s 6d—Haswell 17s—Hetton 17s— 
Hetton Lyons 14s 3d—Lambton 16s 6d—Russell’s Hetton 15s 3d—South 
Hetton, 16s %d—Stewart’s 17s—Shincliffe 14s 94—Heugh Hall 14s 6d— 
Hunwick 14s 3d—West Hetton 15s 6d—Whitworth 14s 6d—Powell’s 
Duffryn Steam 20s $d. Ships at market, 49; sold, 45. 

Frivay, July 9.—Holywell 15s—Netherton Hartley 15s 9d—Buddle’s 
West Hartley Itis. Wall’s-end :—Braddyll’s Hetton 15s %d—-Haswell 
17s 6d—Hetton 17s 6d—Hartlepool West Hartley 15s—Tees17s6d. Ships 
at market, 28 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

CORN, 
(From our own Correspendent.) 

Fripay, July 9.—The corn market was animated, and a good business 
was done in wheat at high quotations. Flour in fair request at full rates, 
French flour and wheat rather dearer. Indian corn in good demand. 
Egyptian sixpence dearer. Oats and oatmeal bring better prices. 

METALS, 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

; Faipay, July 9— There is still great inactivity in the market for manu- 
actured iron, ani at the recent meeting of Staffordshire ironmasters, the 
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orders given out, were for a comparatively limited character and at 
irregular rates. Scotch pig iron has been very dull throughout the past 
week, and prices almost nominal. The copper market very quiet, but 
without change. At the Dutch sale of tin on the 6th instant, there wag 
a brisk demand for all the tin offered, and which realised a price equal to 
about 117/ per ton. This result has tended to make the market more firm 

——————————————————————————————
— 

Che Gasette. 

Turspay, July 6. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 

Stuart and Kennet, Cork street, Burlington gardens, tailors—third diy 
of 2s, Wednesday next, at Mr Lee’s, Aldermanbury. 
W. C. Oak and C. H. Snow, Blandford Forum, Dorsetshire, bankers— 

first div of 38, Wednesday next and three subsequent Wednesdays, at Mr 
Edwards’s, Basinghall street. 

C. H. and J. E. Tugman, Great Tower stieet, provision merchants—first 
div of 13d, and first div of 1s 14d on the separate estate of C. H. Tugman, 
any Wednesday, at Mr Whitmore’s, Basinghall street. 

J. Marks, Bell street, Paddington, Long acre, and Melbourre, Australia, 
coachmaker-—first div of 1s 6d, any Wednesday, at Mr Whitmore’s, 
Basinghall street. 

G. Batters, Throgmorton street, sharebroker—first div of 2s 63d, any 
Wednesday, at Mr Whitmore’s, Basinghall street. 

E. Pole, Reading, tea dealer—first div of 5s, any Wednesday, at Mr 
Whitmore’s, Basinghall street. 

E. Waddington, Preston, draper—first div of 1s 11d, Tuesday, July 20, 
or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Fraser’s, Manchester. 

W. and J. Tyler, King’s Bromley, Staffordshire, millers—first div of 3s, 
any Thursday, at Mr Kinnear’s, Birmingham. 

C. H. Riches, Cardiff, carrier—div of 2s 6d, on Wednesday, July 14, 
and every subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Miller’s, Bristol. 

H. Sykes, Sheffield, anvil manufacturer—second div of 8id, and first 
and second div on new proofs of 4s 6#d, any Tuesday, at Mr Brewin’s, 
Sheffield. 

S. Biggin, H. Biggin, and P. Smith, Sheffield, saw manufacturers—first 
div of 1s 10d on the joint estate, a first div of 1s 1d on the separate estate 
of P. Smith, and a first div of 33d on the separate estate of H. Biggin, 
any Tuesday, at Mr Brewin’s, Sheffield. 

S. H. Splatt, Liverpool, ship store dealer—div of 5jd, on account of first 
div of 5s, any Wednesday, at Mr Turner’s, Liverpool, 

BANKRUPTS. 

J. H. Greentield, High street, Hampstead, shipowner. 
W. O. Tucker, Lea Bridge read, Essex, builder. 
E. Carr, Birmingham, draper. 
W. Brownlow, New Basford, Nottinghamshire, grocer, 
P. Curno, Plymovth, wheelwright. 
H. Wilson, Pontefract, grocer. 
J. Wood, Bradford, Yorkshire, whitesmith. 
J. Menetrey, Liverpool, manufacturer of fancy soaps. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 

W. Mudie, Glasgow and elsewhere, paint manufacturer. 
J. Croll, Dundee, grain merchant. 
G. N. Anderson, Hilltown, Dundee, grocer. 
S. Laughton, Kirkwall, tailor. 
W. Shedden, and J. Morton, Glasgow, mahogany merchants. 

Gazette of last Night, 

BANKRUPTS. 

A. Skeen and A. Freeman, timber brokers, 75 Old Broad street, City 
R. Reilly, engraver, Halifax, Yorkshire 
G. J. Nutt, grocer, Derby 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
J. M’Leod, auctioneer and appraiser, Glasgow 
J. Risk, commission agent, Glasgow 
A. Rough, Jun., colour merchant, Edinburgh 
W. Galbraith, wine and spirit merchant, Glasgow 

——————————————— eee 

TuHrRovuGH FREIGHT AND Parcets TO CANADA AND THE WESTERN 
States.—We understand that the London agents of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company of Canada have entered into extensive arrangements 
for the forwarding of goods and parcels to Canada and the Western 
States at low through rates, thus offering to shippers from England, de- 
sirous of insuring speed, safety, and economy, an excellent medium of 
commercial intercourse with their Travsatiantic correspondents.—CANa- 
DIAN NEws. 

Her Magsesty’s THEATRE.—Repucep Prices.—It is, we hear the 
intention of the management again to offer the public the boon of a short 
series of performances, after the close of the season, at reduced prices. 
These supplementary nights are to commence on Tuesday, the 20th 
instant, and will, we believe, be continued every night for about a week 
orten days. La Traviata will usher in the series on the 20th. We are 
glad to find that this supplementary season seems to become a regular 
part of the annual programme. One cannot too much applaud an 
arrangement by which the privileges enjoyed by the habitues of the opera 
are for a short time placed within the reach of all. 

Roya Potytecunic INstiTUTION.—Great changes and improvements 
will be made under the new management; the directors under whom it 
will in futare be conducted being determined that light agreeable amuse 
ment shall be so united with popu'ar science as to render the entertain- 
ments at this Institution at once unique, intellectual, and pleasing. 

A private telegram from New York, per Arago, gives important ad- 
vices trom Mexico. Goods belcnging to American citizens had been 
seized on account of their owners’ refusal to subscribe to the new forced 
loan. Inconscquence of this action, Mr Forsyth, the American Minister, 
had demanded and received his passports, 
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Mao 98 wines, andtimber, deals, 
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Montreal sovsessesresee** 

First sort Pearl, U.S..0-- 3
 : 3 ° 
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ery hl seoeee
por CWE 48 : es ° 

Guayaquil ee wren 50 0 54 
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Ja to ent cwt 
71 90 0 

fine ord to i
 woe 56 70 ° 

ha, ungar 
eoeeee 

Meartied, com. to good = a 0 

garbled, FING ceoseerereee 
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d 45 
eylon, native, ord to & 

, plartation, ordinary 

to fine OFA csoeeeresees 55 

Ane fine ord. to mid 61 

Ca mid. to fine..+.--- 4 

ra ‘and Padang - 
. 36 

sama and Tellicherrv 
‘O 

Malabar and Mysore....-. 
St Domingo... 

Brazil, en see 

ood and fine ord -.. 

rs to real ord ... * 33 

Costa Rica sveessereeeeeecee * 

Havana and Cuba... eooees 46 

Porto Rico & La Guayra 52 

Cotton duty free 

coooocooesoescossSo oesososo 

a a 

Surat... se: 000----eeeee POF Ib 

Bengal....-.-++ sovenecee 
Madrasee... 

Pernam .«.+.+0 
Bowed Georgia - 
New Orleans. 
Demerara eo 

ase seecee 

eeeeeeeeee 

Saal 

a a 

cooooscom oosssocoeoososse° eoocecsoe# © St Domingo croveseeeeee ow 

Drugs and Dyes daty free 
CocHINEAL 

Honduras.......per!b 216 5 
Mexican .......+ ca ce ae 

Lac Dre—good to fine. | 
TURMERIO 

Bengal yaey cewt 20 
Madras 
China ......--- 

TERRA JAPONICA, Catch 29 
Gambier ....ee-cereesceeee 13 

Dyewoods ‘duty free £ 
Brazit Woop ...per ton 70 
CaMWOOD ....00. ececoeceeee 
Fustic, Cuba. 
Jamaica .... 
Savanilla.......0.-+0. eocee 

Loewoop, Campeachy... 
JAMAICR 2.0000 --cccerscce §& 

Nicaragua WOOD «.... 4 
RED SAUNDERS.ecsscereeee 4 
Saran WOOD......00. o 9 

cagscescoccccese 2S 

enoorsoscooeacsesro 

_ 

owooocovoocoe Csooco conn weorooegos 
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| Pruit—Atmonps 
Jordan, duty 10s p cwt 

BOW ccocccccscocsceccecee 
Old ceeccecceccecce coecce 

Bursary sweet, in bnd 
Bitter... soccscsseeeeflC@ 

Crrrants, duty 15s per c 
Zante and Cephal. new 

old 
Patras, new ... 

Fies, duty 15s per cwt 
Turkey, new won’ 
Spanish sseevects 

Pioms, duty 15s per ‘owt 
French ...per cwt d p 
Imperial cartoon, new 

Paones, duty 7s new d p 
Ralsins, duty 10s per cwt 

Denia, hew, pewtdp 
Valentia, NEW .co.eesee 
Smyrna, black ...-c.s0 
red and Eleme, new 
Sultana, NOW ..recccerese 
MENNOIAG ccctevsnthicnens 

Onaraes, duty paid 
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St Michael ...,..per bx 
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women +oesPOFr Case 
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sfalaga.......... “ nes 
Naples wa ees in «Der case 

e app C8.0400.d0Z 
Dutch Melons ... eo ~ 
ID cin cenicsen sone OZ 
o duty free 

iga,SPWo Mper ton 
St Petersburg, 12 head 

Friesland © hee s00s0eeeereeseeseseee OO 
P duty free 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
Hides--OxandCow,plbs d s 4 

B. A.and M.Vid.dry 010 Oi 
Do & R. Grande, saltd 0 43 0 G4 

Brazil, Ary sesccssorsssscorse O 7 D0 8 
ATYSAItEd.sessrcmeserere 0 6 O 6h 
salted os. eccccreee O YO O O 

Bio, FY ccocecccccsecesecerese © 8 6 10 
Lima & Valparaiso,dry 0 7 O 8 
Cape, salted scoccccccrce 9 3 O 5 
Australian .occcccccccccerre 0 3 0 3 
New York . «+00... - O 3 O 3y 
East India .oo00.. ce O 3h 1 8 
Kips, Russia «co. 0 8 O 94 
S America Horse,p hide 6 0 10 @ 
GerMan...ccecercerseeeeed® 0 0 O 0 

ndigo duty free 
Bengal........0.008-perib 1 0 8 O 

29 859 
0 il 5 0 

a ee 2 6 
Manilla .o..-ccccccccocccoee 1 6 4 J 

Leather per |b 
~~ hides,.... 30to45lb 1 1 #1 3 

do eccccscee SO 65 13 1 6 
English Butts 16 24 1 2 #110 

do 28 36 14 2 2 
Foreign Butts 16 25 12 1 9 

do 28 36123 «2«(0 
Calf Skins... 20 35 1 3 #J11 

do 40 66 13 2 0 
do 80 100 1 2 1 8 

Dressing Hides.......0... 1 04 1 3 
Shaved GO ccscccemgn 2 9 8 
Horse Hides, English... OJ1 1 2 

do Spanish, perhide 6 0 !4 6 
Kips, Petersburg, perlb 1 3 1 8 
do East India ....... 1 0 110 

Metals—Correr 
Sheating, bolts, &c.1b 1 06 0 0 
Bottoms .. o~ t @ @ 0 

ae c 10k 0 O 
Tough cake, P “ton £107 10 0 0 
TE tnmemuncunanccntel WH 6 6 

Inon, per ton as. @ °* 
Bars, &c., British... 7 0 7 5 
Naii rods......... 7156 #8 & 
Hoops ... » 910 10 0 
Sheets..... ccoscseseso 10 0 1 O 
Pig, No. 1, ‘Wales. 40 00 
BOE, Gs sncacsinsssve ~ 6 0 6 §& 
Rails.... ove coccce 5 2 é 5 
Pig, No 1, Clyde uw Os 6 ¢ 
Swediah .<cccccccccce 18 @ 14 O 

Leap, per ton—Eng. pig 21 i0 23 0 
SNOUE . occusessenocene 99 16 98 16 
red lead .... 2410 0 0 
white do ....... - 2 0 00 
patent ShOt... seo 25 10 26 0 

Spanish pig ...eeeeeee 2110 0 O 
SrTee., Swedishin kegs.. 21 0 6 0 

in faggots ...... 22 0 O 0 
Spetter, for. per ton... 24 0 O 0 
Tin, Guty free 

English blocks, ptonlI8 0 0 0 
bars in barrels ......119 9 0 0 

RefMed ccccoccescoreceeslSl 0 © O 
Banca, in bond.........i17 39118 0 
Straits, dO  sec5x55tl6 9 O 9 

Tin PLatTEs, per box es @ «¢ 
Charcoal, [ C.........004 32 0 33 6 
Coke, I Gisccccccecee 25 6 BH O 

Molasses duty British and For. 5s 44 
British best, d. p...pewt. 21 0 21 6 

enc tteaeniacs 19 6 20 0 
B. P. West Indies......... 15 6 17 6 

Olls—Fish £s£ 8 
Seal pale, p 252 gald.p 37 0 37 10 

FOLLOW ccceccccccccesccee OF GO O O 
o 87 (0 
0 91 0 
€ €*s 
0 3610 

Olive, Gall;poli...pertun 45 0 0 0 
Spanish and Sicily ... 43 lo 44 6 

Palm....co.eccoeeee per ton 38 10 39 O 
CoCOa-NUt receeresesereeeeee 36 0 39 10 
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 47 109 48 0 
Lins00d cove cosccccsessceee 35:10 29 0 

Black Sea .......p qr 563 0d 573 14 
St Petersbg Morshank 54 0 55 oO 

Do cake (English) p ton 9/10 10/0s 
Do Foreign... 8 10 10 5 

Rape dO  ccccccccsoore 5 & 6 O 

Provisions—All urticles duty paid. 
Butter--Waterford pcwtl0se Odli2s 0d 

Carlow... cccccocrecccessece t 
eo 102 

o. 98 
Cork 37ds 
Limerick se. ..0000000- 

8 

Friesland oa 4 
Kiel and Holstein... 
LOOP coccce coe cocceecoscee see 

Bacon, singed—W. atert. 
Limerick coccccccccccessece 

Hams— Westphalia .... 
Lard—Watertord & Li- 

merick bladder .. 
Cork and Belfast do... 
Firkin and keg Irish 
American & Canadian 
Cask do do 

Pork—Amer,. & Can. p.b 
Beef—Amer. & Can. p tc 

InferiOr ..ccccccceces ove 
Cheese—Edan ...... 
GOUGA cooveeseeee 
CAaNteP.eeseres 
American O00 soe beeen eee 

Rice duty 44d per cwt 
Carolina ........percwt 
Bengal, yellow & white 
Madras .....seseseeee seneee 
Java and Manilla ......... 

Sage duty 444 per cwt 
CAF ... eoscs sree. Per CWt 

English, refined.........00 

0 
0 

63 
62 

- 74 

70 

66 
66 

66 
54 

Saitpetre. Bengal,pewt 34 
42 

ad or Cc ial... emia aisiihalhall Meee tits Kewmrmennern eit iie wencee 16 

0 
Qo 
0 

ecocec oosrco ecoocecececoo ecosoes 

112 
10% 
104 

0 

@eeco ooos cocecertocecscs ecocoeoocoos 

Seeds sdasd 
Caraway, new...percwt 45 0 48 0 
Canary...... coo -seesPOCrQr 90 0 Yo 0 
Clover, red .....percwt 40 0 50 0 

WHILE 2... — sesreresere 50 0 60 0 
Coriander .......c..cocceee 25 0 28 0 
Linseed, foreign perqr 50 0 60 0 

English socseesessereee 60 0 70 0 
Mustard, br ......p bush {4 0 16 0 

WRAL cccccccosesccoree 17 @ 20 6 
Rape, per last of 10 qrs ae 0 35 0 

Silk duty free dad 
Sardah........«.per 1b at 0 22 0 
Cossimbuzar cssresvooeee 12 6 20 0 
GOnated .ecccccee cocoreee 13 : 20 0 
Comer colly ....eccceseseee 15 19 6 

0 0 0 0 
1s v 20 0 
13 6 35 (0 
8 vu 13 6 

TNIOWN cccccrccceseroscee 15 6 18 G 
Raws—White Novi....34 0 35 0 
FOSSOMDrONE seveeeee0002 25 0 27 O 
Bologna .. - 24 0 26 0 
Royals . ow. 24 0 29 0 
Trento ....0. - 23 0 25 0 
BENE. Stnescennction cess - 25 0 27 0 

ORBGANZINES 
Piedmont, 22-24 ......32 0 33 0 

Do 24-28 ...... 31 0 32 0 
Milan & Bergam,1s-22 23 0 34 0 

Do, 22-24 31 0 32 0 
Do, 24-26 29 0 3: O 
Do. 28-32 27 0 28 0 

Trams—Milan, 22-24... 29 0 30 0 
Do. 24-28 ... 28 0 29 0 
Do. 28-36... 27 6 0 0 

Brutias—Shortreel .. 0 0 0 O 
LORE EO accccscceccscccece 0 00 
Demirdach ....00r0 ae 09 0 CO 
Patent dO secscrscoorere 26 0 30 0 
PEE cnencicemmnne 16 6 1 16 

Spices, in bond—Perres, duty 6d 
Malabar ... sonia Ib 0 4% 0 53 
Eastern .. ccccoscee O BE O 44 
iim: 8S 6s 

Pimento, duty 53 pcwt 
mid and good ....perIb 0 3$ 0 3} 

Cinnamon, duty 2d p Ib 
Ceylon, 1,2, 3 we... OHM 1 8 
Malabar & Tellichery'0 9 1 1 

Cassia Lignga, duty 
9s 4d.........percwtl05 0 120 0 

Croves, duty 2d 
Amboyna and Ben- 

coolen .........perIb 0 7 11 
Bourbon and Zanzibar 0 23 04 

Gincer, dutyB.P. 5s per cwt, For. 10s. 
East India com. pcwt 16 0 

Cochin and 
OOe eee eereeeees 

Do. 
Calicut... 

REICEN  cccrccceecoceveses 
Mace, duty Is--1 & 2plb 
Normees, duty Is..per |b 

bond 
> 
ere te © 

Jumaica, per gal., 
15 to 25 O fF 
BO TO 35 = ceveceree cee 
fine marksS.........ssc00 

Demerara, Proof... 
Leeward Island — ..... 
East India — seoce 
Foreign ~~ ssseee 

Brandy, duty 15s p gal 
1850 soc eee 
TRS wee cee 
TH55 seveee 
1856 .. 

Geneva, common.. 
FING .cccccccccceccces 

Corn spirits,pf duty paid 
Do. f.0.b. Exportation 

Malt spirits, duty paid 

Vintage of 
Ist brands 

clayed,16s; brown clayed, 13s10d; 

45 
17 
1 
l 

3 
4 
5 

2 
1 
i 
l 

i7 
le 
l4 
12 
2 
3 
9 
2 

31 
Sugar—duty, Ketined, 18s 4d; 

Spirits Rum dyl:.P.8s 2d p gal, For. 15s 

18 0 

0120 0 
6 20 0 
2 20 
4 43 

4 38 
9 46 
0 60 
! 2 2 

10 ft 
9 {10 
8 19 

6 18 0 
0 7 6 
0 16 0 
0 13 0 
5 2 6 
2 34 

10 O08 
- = a 
0 12 0 

white 
not 

equal to brown, 12s 8d; molasses, 5s 0d 
percwt. 
Britishplantation,yellow 
DEOWD ccccccceeseece 

Mauritius, yellow....... 
DIOWN ose vee seeee 

Bengal,crys.,good yellow 
and white ... 

Benares, grey & white 
Date, yellow and grey 
ord to fine Drown....0. 

Penang, grey and white 
brown and yellow .. 

Madras, grny yelawhiie 
brown and soft yellow 

seeeeeces 

8 

24 
19 
24 
15 

31 
29 
2i 
12 
350 

12 
28 
lt 

d 
t 

0 

0 
0 

,ocs 

8 
30 

24 

30 
24 

33 
35 
31 
20 
33 
29 
33 

24 
Siam and China white... 29 6 35 0 

browr and scented - 14 G 29 U 
Manilla, clayed... a 3s 0 24 © 
MUSCOVAGO sor sereee-seeee 16 0 18 0 

Java, grey and white . ee 31 GO 33 @ 
brown and yellow..,.. '7 0 30 ¢€ 

Havana, white .......... 34 9 38 06 
brown and yellow... 25 0 33 06 

Bahia, grey and whive... 23 6 323 Oo 
DIOWI ccocecccccccceceescee 17 OF 23 6 

Pernam&Paraiba, white 2% 6 33 6 
brown and yellow...... 6 6 4244 6 

For.Mus.lowtufine grocy 24 G 22 @ 
DIOWD ccccccccece-ccsccccee 18 §& 24 6 

RerineD—For consumption 
8 to 10 Ib lOaves...cccecee 59 0 60 6 
12 to 14. 1b loaves .eccoovee 58 0 59 0 
Titlers, 22 to 241D eee 554 0 56 0 
Lumps, 45 1D seccsseseseccee 53 0 53 6 
Wet Crushed wecoccssreceee 51 @ 52 6 
Pieces ..0..... covccesesccveree 46 0 47 G 
Bastards secccoseccssssreseeee 27 0 38 0 
TreMCl® ccccccces stecceccce 15 0 16 6 

For export, free on board, 
Turkey loaves, l1to4ib,50 0 51 6 
6 ID 1OAVES ...s00eeemereese 44 0 0 

ee Se 
141d dO. cnscssvarrsererre 9 0 OG 9 

SUGAR—Rzr. continued 
Titlers, 22 to 28 1b ...... 
Lumps, 40 to 451D.......0 
Crushed ., 

Dutch, refined, f.o. b. in ficllan 
© EP TURUOE cicinstteccrensein 
Wib do ws... 

NO. 1, Crushed ssoccocccese 
No. 2and 3 

8 tv 10 1b loaves. 08 00s esceee 
Crushed, | . *88 08 ** e000 + cee 35 

Tallow -Duty B. P. 1d, Fer | 
N. Amer. melted, pewt 0 
St ep Ist ¥Y C 
N. S. Wa eececccee 

Tar—Stockhoim, p bri... 
RPGRAREG cence <6: ccceteces 

Tea duty 1s 5d per lb 
Congou, ord. to low...bd 

good ord. to but mid. 
ra. str. a. str. bk. If, 
fine and Pekoe kinds 
I ii cciccnnaccuniene 
Pekoe, flowery ... 

Scented Caper 
OOlONg..cces coves ccceccennces 

Mid tO f1N€.........ce0cee 
Young Hyson, Canton .,. 

fresh and Hyson kinds 
Gunpowder, Canton...... 

fresh and Hyson kinds 
DRROTENE cca ceveseccnaccoseces 

Timber 

teen seeceeceseee OF 
Belgian refined, f. 0. b. at Ant 

sé 9 
42 0 9 
00 9a 

33 6 39 
= 0 26 

0 16 
d 

42 0 0 
41 0 0 

-37 0 O 
35 60 0 

9 0 
we 

40 ww 

0 35 
8 6dp 
0 0 

49 0 49 
00 6 

16 0 16 
15 6 16 

0 93 0 
0 io! 0 

Oi 41 
36 32 

es s 
20 4 
010 4 
16 3 
i 

010 2 
14 3 
7a oS 
06 06 
09 32 
08 1 

2 4 
Ee $3 

SS9ESS9 HRoeomeoceg 

os 

SCAKOMSAMEEHKS CHWOWOEDROS 
oe — 

ccwen 

Duty foreign 7s 6d, B. P. 1s - load 
Dantzic and Meme! fir... 
Riga BE cesses: 
Swedish fir......... 
Canada red pine .... 
— yellowpine,large 

— small 
N. , Branswick do large90 

+300 Quebec oak .. 
pen, 

African oak duty free...180 
Indian teake duty free.. 200 
Wainscot logs i8ft each 

Deals, duty foreign 16 . B. 

50 70 

0 
0 

60 0 70 
50 0 

75 0 130 

0 2a0 
60 O 100 eceooooococoecsecs 

P. 2s per load 
Norway, Petersbg stand£ 9 0° 14 10 
Swedish... ccccccccecccoceccee 10 O 12 0 
RUSSIAN cecccccceccccsccore 11 0 14 0 
Finland c.cccccccccces ecco 9 O 11 
Canada tat pine .......16 0 17 0 

_— Zid seccceccocesece 10 GO 10 10 
— spruce .... 8 0 1010 

Dant zic deck, each seo 1283 0 20a 0 
Staves duty free 

Baltic, per mile........ £150 0 180 0 
Quebec — cerecssvene 60 0 65 0 

Tobacco duty 3sperib s do os d 
Maryland, per lb, bond 0 6 O 9 
Virginia leaf... 06 Oli 

_ stript . ” ®t tf 3 
Kentucky leaf.. 06 Ol 

_ Stript .....0. O10 1 2 
Negrohead .....duty 98 0 8 {& 7 
Columbian we ica it e's ss 
NN ducer, cosnitiinee 10 50 

— cigars, bd duty 9s 5 0 23 0 
Turpentine 

Kough............percwt 9 3 9 9 
Eng. Spirits, withoutcks 43 6 O 6 
Foreign do., with casks 43 6 44 QO 

Wool —EnGLisn.—Per pack of 240 Ib. 
Fleeces So. Down liogs £14 10 15 0 

Huit-bred hogs ........ 14 0 15 0 
Kent fleeces ......00 13 10 14 10 
S Dwnewes & wthra 1310 !4 0 
Leicester do ............ 13 0 13 10 

Sorts—Clothing, pickick 15 0 16 © 
Prime and picklock 14 0 14 10 
Choice..... acsesccsccese SB 1G 14 «8G 
SUPE cec.cccccccccccece 12 O 13 O 

Combing—Wethr mat 15 10 16 0 
PICKIOCK ...cccccseseese 13 0 14 0 
COMMON,.....c0ce0008 12 8 12 10 
Hog matching... 17 O ls O 
Picklock matching 15 0 15 10 
Super do 12.0 13 0 

Forkign—duty free.—Per lb 
German, ist & 2d Elect 33 4d 4s 6d 
Saxon, BEENS cecceccee 2 4 8 O 
and secunda 38 886 
Prussian. (tertia...... 18 110 
CuLontaL— 
Sydney—Lambs...ooe | 5h l 

Scoured, MC... serene 1 44 2 8 
Unwashed «0. 0 9g 1 6 
Locks and pieces wo O88 2 9 
Slipe andskin....... 1 4 1 9 

Port Philip—L ambs.. — ae 
Scoured, &c......000. o« 1 23 39 
Unwashed «cow. 0 6 1 
Locks and pieces... 1 1 . 
S'ipe and skin........ - O 88 1 6 

S. Australian—Lamps 1 4 1 9 
Scoured, BC...cccccee 1 3 23 3 
Unwashed .......... 0 9 Ol 
Locks and pieces... O 7 1 2 

V. D. Land— Lambs... 1 54 Ut 11 
Scoured, &C¢..... . 1 5& 2 8 

Unwashed .. ait BS es 
Locks and pieces at 6 t¢ 

CapeG. aaa 0 il 2 0 
LQIBS ccocecceccscecerss © J] 110 
S-oured, ‘&e.. 0 8 110 

Unwashed ....c0-0008 0 74 v 

Wine —_ 536d per gal & 8 £ 0 
POFt socecececeovesper pipe 42 0 75 0 
Claret coo. ~ccscseeeeees hhd 15 0 70 0 
Sherry.. -butt 28 0 85 0 

Madeira canine 390 0 95 6 

ow ee 
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SUGAR. 

lLusported. 
eee 

THE ECONOMiS 

STATEMENT 
Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Heme Consumption of the following articles» 

jn the first 27 weeks of 1857-8, showing the Steck on July 3 in 
FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. L 

Sa Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation areincluded under the 

ach year. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 

Stock. 
— ——_ 

Duty paid. 

British Plantation. 1857 1858 1857 1858 1857 1858 
tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West Ema .. cc ccccccccccccs. | 404685 568673 BO 184 51698 16747 20444 

ass Bitie oc 0000 00 cc cnc 00 ¢842) 10963 | 30067 142344 8020 10852 

Mauritius ..... 000. ccccseee, 25582 21904 | 22994; 18702 BuO) §s96 
SN ig od pedal barbie ee * o 23690 | 30838 .* “* 

| 44428 87740 107135 | 1155882 33670 40192 

Foreign Sugar. ~ - at Steen emmeminnel wmmmmnonnat! 
Exported. 

Cheribon, Siam, and Manilla 6135 4896 2390 1238 2051 367! 

Cuba or Havana ..........-- | 13777 TANS 754 2397 100% 8715 
Porto RiCO.. 2. 00.000 0s ce seee 2549 7595 13 25 1557 A9RY 
Brasil ..cccce coccsccccees oe 3495 2413 41 639 2400 2085 

95957 23607 3198 4299 16044 18560 

PRICE OF SUGARS. 

be average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive of the duties 

s a 

From British Possessions in America.....--.+2e0+5 29 74 oer cwt 
— _ Mauritius ...cccocee 22 4% - 

— East Indie® .... ese. sR - 
The average price of the 'hree is.......... 24113 — : 

ae MOLASSES ANY MELADO 
ae : imported, | Duty paid. | Stock 

West India : 4503 | 7715 | 2270 | 4354 | 2739 | 10919 

r RUM 

oa ~~ Exported and sie g 
Imported. delivered to Vat.|Home Consumpt. Stock. 

| EE — eS i a ey ae 

| 1857 i858 1857 1858 | 1857 | 1858 1857 1858 

gals gals gals gals | gals gals gals gals 

WestIndia..| 16:8290, 1793835; 886320, 745650, 764280, 857045. 1654785, 1760940 
East India...) 250935; 131715! I8508> 181086 Quine i2k 229771 181260 

Foreign ....| 9 85410) 100890; 104580 76995 2385) 675) 134550, 127565 

Exported. | i 
Vatted ....| 920340; 873585 73341 690975 382045 3730) 220140, 143370 

2904075) 2900025’ 1909395 1694700 825030' 903555. 2239245) 2223135 

+e COCOA—Cwts. 

B.Plantation) 24267 24203 1266 3288 | 15078 | 11575 725 13362 
Foreign .... 9103 6733 2276 2615 3133 1536 4107 5577 

$3570 3542 5903 18206 13211 13832 18939 

j COFFEE—Cwts. 

B.Plantation, 18200 16Gn2 2092 2422 192 7566 13206 7915 
Ceylon ... BO2K2 146775 17295 35232 8O475 89777 62869 | 109653 

Total B.P.' 98512 162837 19387 40654 94667 97313 76075 | 117559 

Mocha......| 19834 7968 2248 1132) 154i7' T1115! 18863 | 2047 
Foreign E.I.) 14565 17377 1083 1235 | 13624 9521 | 8303 14144 
Malabar .... 22 oe ee Is7 os 3 ee 
St. Domingo > =~ = | ‘6 ee 
Hav.&P’.Rics 403 210 91 ! 1905 49 573 135% 
Brz. &C.Rica! 25090 1010 8624 19637 24528 26400 iS 427s"4 

African .... 770 436 44 29 64 650 846 570 

Total Frgn' 60654 67001 12090 5:725 | 47735 | 45703 79330 

Grand Total) 159226 229838 | 31477 62949 | 146392 ' 145078 | 121778 © 196899 
| tons ons tons tons | cons tons | tons ons 
| RICE 22 00s 32358 =f 57580 294C0 | RAB2 17218 17855 406%2 + 95205 

eS PEPPER. 
| / tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

White...... 132 100 3 2 | 123 | 144 208 167 
Black... yt) 1595 663 266 | 80g | 677 1965 2579 

4 _. | pkas pkus pkys pkgs pkes pkgs pkes 
| LIUTMEGS..| 1390 15i4 745 629 | 762 723 1672 
|} _ Do., Wild) 56 45 v2 40 :9 45 683 
CAS. LIG... 3612 1698 804 570 1906 306 5772 
CINNAMON; 4587 $806 3405 3024 R90 | 680 3413 5079 

| | bags bags bacs bags bags | bags hens ik uss 

| PIMENTO...| 15712 | 27382) 7155! 11626} 2006] 3349! 3088! 25636 

Raw Materials, Dyestuffs, &c. 

} es serons > s S¢€rulis serous serons st ons serons serons 

| COCHNEAL 7391 4484 795 7204 6295 5236 

ee ae | ee eS iichsatiatan 
Chests chests chests chests chests hests rest Sieh 

LAC DYE...' 25/8 KK oie | a — 2 . es 

tons tons tons tons tons ‘t ns : aga a yT 
LOGWOOD 2550 3256 ow 9939 asbs te Ja =, 

FUSTIC.... S82 1290 ee 16S 9.4 668 67 

2 INDIGO 

chests chests chests | Crests chests | chests Cleats aalt 
EastIndia..; 16413 12875 12746 4223 24 "9 704 

eerons serons serons serons serons serons ciate sacri 

Spanish .. : 954 A906 144 1980 3327 < 

oo SALTPETRE. 
Mtrate of s is ious tons tons ons tons tons 

Potass ../ 8613 | 6100 co 6] lw 5690! 7582) 4959! 5126 
Nitrate of ieee! (anti aetna 

_ Soda 1698 3817 ** 178 SARS 5GR ‘ > 

iss as a COTTON 
Alcs aies bales bales bales 7 baies bale 2 

American ../ 10 is | e | es a ae bales 

| Brazil .. | : a4 a ce, re 7 2 

} Eastin =| end: | asa a Se hc | 
Livrpe.i, al i ™ _ re | 7 oan 45303 42266 35509 

oe Pea 452221 | 150600 | 112420 1008920 1¢87870 620912 634340 
| Sa ee ae — ae ——<<—» a - i Recels “ 

Total .....)1559888 1477809 | 150600 | 112420 (1072557 4113 496 | 663240 | 672897 

i a 
—_—_———— 

j 
| 

| 

' 

t 
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Che Ratlwap Monitor. 
RAILWAY CALLS FOR JULY. 

Annexed are the railway calls for July :— 
Date Already Number ot 
due. _—paid. Call. Shares, Total 

£ 8 dad. £ . 

Copiapo Extension ....cccccccccccreerrs 15 are 4 ove 2 0 © we Not known, 
Dablin and Drogheda 5 per cent. 
PE RORY ccssisnaevevocapise oe 8 Mh we FO we CO wo ie 

Eastern Union, 5} per cent., £10... 15 2 8 we 2 0 O w 10,000 ... 20 099 
Fleetwood, Preston, aud West 

Riding Junction ..cccecrrerrrrere 15 oe 10. O12 O 1. 22,500 ... 13,509 
Grand Trunk ef Canaca, Pref. 

Bond Certificates .....ccccccccccses 20 coe coe coe 20 0 DO uve Not known, 
Great Southern and Western Ire- 

land, New Stock cccccccccsccccscccere 1 ooo LO p, ct. 90 p. ct. a. Not known. 
London and Blackwall, New . 15 oo BE ove 1 0 O we 29,090 ... 29,099 
Londcnand North Westerneighths 1 ow. 5 «. 210 O .. 244,368 .., 610,920 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoln, i 
LO, & Per CONt...ccccrccerevereescseees E coo BF oo 1 BO cee Not known. 

Metropolitan ....... . cccoe Lb cco 1G ooo 110 O 2 50,060 ... 75,000 |} 
North British guaranteed £7 sh... 31 ... 34 «. 310 O ... 31,896 .,. 111,636 
OttOMAN...coccccccccccccccceccecccecceccoce 19 ceo 8 woe 2 DO OD ee 60.000 ... 190.004 
Port petsick .cccccosccccesessscsccssosenne AB cco cco cto 1 0. O aco GOW as 46,000 

South Yorkshire ........+s- aenee kh on BC ow 3 OD wn Not known. 
Stockton and Darlington Oct.1855 1 ... 5 .. 2 © O we 16,000 ... 32,000 
Taff Vale, New £2:, 1858 ..cccocce 1 «deposit... 2 0 © oe 23,270 ... 46 
Calcutta and South-eEastern......0. 17 1... le2u «2 010 6 oo 50,000 ... 2625 

Dotal cncscccccsescescoccccesecnsscescoses seccesecce coccccccccccseccoscece 61, 1408.018 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

ITALIAN JUNCTION.—The annual general meeting of this company was 
held at Geneva on the 28th ult. The report stated that the tunnel at St 
Maurice is completed, and that the line connecting the lake of C eneva with 
Montigny will be ready for traffic in the month of September. ‘The greater 
part of the land between Montigny and Sion is in the company’s possession, 
and the earthworks are being rapidly proceeded with. The completion of 
the lines between Lyons and Geneva and Dijon and Salins will, it is 
expected, be of great importance to the first section of the Italian Junction 
Railway. 
Raitway Trarric Recerprs.—The traffic returns during the past 26 

weeks of the present year on the principal railways ip Evgland show a 

considerable falling off as compared with those of the corresponding period 
of last year. ‘The past might be considered as the first half-year in which 
the usual increase of railway traitic has suffered a reverse, The total re- 
ceipts for the 26 weeks ending the 26th ult. show that they amounted on 
the Birkenhead and Cheshire Junction Railway to 65,0737 against 69,214/ | 
at the corresponding period of last year, showing 4 decrease of 4,141/; the 
Chester and Holyhead amounted to 131,6511 agairst 136,424’, showing a 
decrease of 4,773’; the Eastern Counties amounted to 612,132! against 
618,487/, showing a decrease of 6,355/; the East Lancashire amounted to 
148,916! against 167,4807, showing a decrease of 18,5641; the Furness | 

amounted to 27,031/ against 34,043 , showing a decrease of 6,112/; the Great | 
Western amounted to 709,415! against 716,320/, showing a decrease of 6,905); 
the Lancashire and Yorkshire amounted to 5(0,2322 against 602,027), | 
showing adecrease of 41,7957; the London and North- Western amounted to || 
1,402,076/ against 1,556,518/, showing a decrease of 154,442’; the London, 
Brighton, and South Coast amounted to 333,781/, against 341,0501, showing 
a decrease Of 7,279’; the London and South-Western amounted to 365,385! 
against 374,646/, showing a decrease of %,261/; the Manchester, Sheffield, 

and Lincolushire amounted to 243,893! against 254,286/, showing a decrease 
of 10,3937; the Midland amounted to 780,569/ against 779,147/, showing an 
increase Of 1.422/; the North-Eastern amounted to 815,337/against 861. 98%, 
showing a decrease of 46,652/; the Oxford, Worcester, and Wolverhampton 
amounted to 103,600! against 104,6361, showing a decrease of 1,036/; the 
Shrewsbury and Birmingham amounted to 30,510/ against 44,796/, showing 
a decrease of 5,286’; the Shrewsbury and Chester amounted to 64,747) 
against 74,116/, showing a decrease of 9,369/; the South Wales amounted 
to 172,765! against 172,209! showing an increase of 556/; the Stockton and 
Darlington amounted to 174,335/ against 189.3357, showing a decrease of 
14.9937. 
6,7: ,o95!, and the total decrease, as compared with the corresponding 

period of 1857, to 347.5611, from which must be deducted the increase on 
the Midland of 1,423/, and on the South Wales of S5d6¢. leaving the actual 
decrease 345,582/, or nearly 5 per cent., instead of an increase to that 

amount or ywn in preceding years more as sli 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 

LONDON, 

In the railway market there has been a further 
g partly from recent investments by the public diminishing 

the supply of floating stock, and partly from repurchases by late operators 
for the fall. In colonial descriptions East Indian receded } per cent., and 
several of the smaller Indian guaranteed lines were lower. Mines were 
dull and show little change. 

TurspayY, July 6. 
althonyh at the close there was less firmness, left off at a general advance. 
The final quotations at 4 o’clock show an improvement of fully 1 per cent. 
in South-Eastern, § to 1 in Lancashire and Yorkshire, York and North 
Midland, Caledonian, Eastern Counties, and Great Northern, and about 

in most of the other principal stocks, Great Western and South- Western, 
however, left off nearly the same as yesterday. In colonial descriptions 
there was a recovery in Indian guaranteed. 

WEDNESDAY, July 7.—The railway market opened steadily at the 
improved prices of yesterday, but a reaction almost immediately took 
place, and the final quotations show a general decline of about 4 per cent. 
Colonial descriptions were firmly maintained at the late advance. French 
shares slightly improved. Mines were dull, and show little change. 
THURSDAY, July 8.—The transactions in railways hares have been limited, 

but in some cases a further decline has taken place. In colonial descrip- 
tions Grand Trunk and Great Western of Canada were steady, while 4 
decline occurred in Buffalo and Lake Huron. 

Fripay, July %.—In the railway share market this day the transactions 
have been very moderate. Prices, however, have in most instances exhi- 
bited an improvement. The foreign and colonial lines have also been at 
advanced values- Mines have been quiet 

Monnay, July 5.- 
> 

advance, ar 

The total receipts on these lines for the 26 weeks amounted to | 

The railway market has again been buoyant, and | 
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Che Economist’s Ratlwap and Mining Share Uist. 
THE HIGHEST PRICES OF THE DAY ARE GIVEN. 

eeu ee as tee 
|. 2 + :lonDINARY SHARES AND! | lzalee lise q g/ORDIN TeOns London. || wo. of|2 3/2 =| ~ London, | 

No. of 2 2 25) 5 ° —— || shares|25\22 ame ofCompany. | 
shares|E@'E2! NameofCompany. | T. | F. || <s/< 4! Sort | 

<U)* > promre [eceeren | eee) | —w | | 
am |— |"! ambergate, &C.e ce ceceeeee! 62! 6 Stock|100 |100 |Waterford and Kilkenny ..|..,.\...... 

94543} 194) 10 ‘Birmingham & Stour Valley; 3)... || 15000| 50 | 50 |Waterford and Limerick ..|.. ("| 
$5500 274s 2745) cenhead, Lancashire aud | 16065 20 | 20 |West Cornwall. } OOO OO OF Oe cw we eeeee 

! 

Stock 100 100 |" Chashire Junction veeeee] 70 -” |  6588| 20 | 20 |West London ...........-\s0cclrcc 
95 | 95 BlackDUIN «~ ++ wees 0: vee en) AB | a..00 

¥S « | 9s \Biyth and Tyt@ «sseeeeees| 27h).... | LINES LEASED 
w+ | 38 | 25 ee lent Kkxster ......--| 69]... | | AT FIXED RENTALS. | | | 

Stock}100 |100 ( iadonian essere: seeee-| 75 | 76 || Stock|190 |100 /Buckinghamshire ... ..../101 |..... | 
Stock|100 |100 [Chester and Hoiyhead ....| 35 |... || Stock|100 |100 |Clydesdale Junction vo ceee{hO3 [rocco {I 
Stock|100 |100 Corkand Bandon ........!,.. Sea {| Stock|100 |160 |E. Lincolnshire, guar. 6 p.c.'146 net | 3801) 50 | ” ‘Dublin and Belfast Junction;,...)..... | 10160] 25 | 25 Gloucester & Dean Forest..!....)..000 || 15300| 50 | 50 ‘rast Anglian... seeeeeeeee] 37 | 16h || 8000) 50 | 50 [Hull and Selby............(i11 |... 
Greek 108 (Ie |Eastern Counties.....- .+-| 604) 608 | 8000) 25 | 25 = TAANVOS cc cccccccoccce|- solecce 
Stock|100 190 |Eastern Union, class A ....) 47 |..... 8000] 124! 124) — Quarters ......ccceeslices|coce 
Stock! 100 100 | = CASS B ss oe Peesee ee] 32 lees 43077) 123! 12} London and Greenwich..../ 133 .. 
Seaakiies 8a) — NewA.lateE.U.Thirds},.. |..... || 11136! 20 | 20 | — Preference ........+-| 249.0... 
Bob) oF ope Bast KeMtevseeese eee cece! 15§].0-0 |! $.oek!100 |100 |London, Tilbury, & Southend 100°| Ga 
rhe ‘190 East Lancashire ........ --| 92} $2 || g2590| 54) 54 Manchester,Buxtn, & Mtlock| oa\. 

Stock i ioe Edinburgh and Glasgow .| 62 |... Stock|100 100 Midland Bradford’ ......../ 99°). | 
ae 00 10% |Edinb., Perth, and Dundee) 25 | 244 || 16862| 50 | 50 |Northern & Eastern, 5 pct.| 59 |... 
cee Great Northern ..+++-+./ 9% | 99 || §$tock/100 |100 |Royston, Hitchin, and! 

ock|100 100 - A stock..| 79 | 79 | | BRORIOTE vo cc csies 06: 0 00 bhO lececs 
St | _ Bstock..'130 |130 78750! 12 | 12 ‘South Staffordshire ...... | :03)..... 
Stock|100 (100 'GtSouthern and West. (1.)\104 [ones | 2186) 50 50 |Wear Valley, guar. 6 pr ct.| 335, 33 
Stock|100 100 \Great Western ...++--+++0.) 519) 504 || Stock!100 |100 j Witte and Somerset ....../ 92 |.... 
Stock 100 100 | — Stour Valley Guar.....| 58 |...... | | 
18000, 50 | 50 [Lancaster and Carlisle ....) 87 | 874 | |__| PREFERENCE SHARES.| | 
18000, 164 14¢) — Thirds .. +. +++eeeseeees| 2W6zleeevee ||  Stock!100 |100 |Bristol & Exeter, 4 percent.) 97 |... 
24000! 164, 15 | — New Thirds ......+0++) 2th. |  Stock|100 |100 |Caledonian 10/, 44 per cent.'i02 1014 
Stock 100 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire..( 91 | 91 | Stock} 100 |100 |Chester and Holyhead, 54 pce ...../...... 
48444, 16.) 6 | — FUG cece ceceeeeceeece] AR] seen 7680) af 64 Cork and Bandon, 54 p cent!......| 53 
87500 G1 7 | — ML BNATeS ce veceseverers) Of coeres 18094) 6 64 Dunde,Perth,&AberdnJunc.| Gd... 00 
11900; 113/ 114)London and Blackwall ....| 64) 6 Stock|!00 |100 East Anglian, Class A,5&7pc)... 1... . 
Stock 100 100 |London, Brighton, and S.C.(1¢8 108. Stock|!00 |100 | — Class B, 6per eent..... 115 |..... 
Stock|100 |100 |Londen and North-Western} 90 | 90g Stock! 100 1100 | — Class C,7 per cent. ..../110 |..... 
244000 124) 7g) — Eighths .......... s+.) 5§ 6 || Stock|100 /100 |Eastern Counties Extension, | 
Stock 100 |100 |Londonand South Western) 93 | $34 | Pe 5 per cent., NO Loess cece (LB |.ccoce 
6700! 25 | 25 Londonderry ané Coleraine).. .).... || Stock|10C |100 | — No.2 seen ta doce ve cn co O 13008 
4240, 25 | 25 Londonderry & Enniskillen)... |.... | Stock 100 /i00 — New 6 percent. ....../134 |.scece 

Stock 100 100 Manchester, ee 373 37 Stock 100 /100 |Eastern Union, 4 prcent...) 8: |.... 
$0000, 10 | & |\Metropolitam.....+seceseee| 2 |.... Stock 100 |100 |Edin.,Prth, & Dunde, 4 pret.|.. 22/00... 

Stock/100 |100 \Great Northern, 5 per cent..121 (121 
Stock 100 |100 | — 5 per cent. Redeemable 

| | a‘ 10 per cent. pm...... 1!4 
Stock|100 |i00 | — 44 percent do, ......../104 

Stock|100 100 |Midland ....++ssseeeeeees | O13) = 
Stock/100 100 | — Birmingham and Derby) 65 | 63; 
20000/ 50 | 50 |Midland Great Western (I).),.. |..... 
22220; 25 | 25 |Newport,Abr., and Hereford! 13 |...... 

Amount of shares 

No, of; 
shares 

| ——— 

Stock 100 \00 |North-Eastern—Berwiex, 4 

143395) 17 83 
60872 25 | 10 | — York, H. and $. purcha| 94) 10 58500 20 | 20 |North Staffordshire........| 94°| 
Stock 100 100 |Oxford, Wor’ster, & Wolva,} 

17819] 8}! 8} ' Scottish Central, New Pref.|......| 
Stock |100 jt0o |ScottishN. Eastern Aberdeen 

= =| London 
S| Name of Company. — 

i< 6g) ZT. i F. 
| 

| per cent. POL... ss 02. 99 | 983 
| -_ - — | st} 

| 

© POF COME. 66 00 00 occcce ce AMO 119g 
onees| en ee 

' 

| 
| guaranteed 6 per cent «(420 |evceee | } 

Stock|100 100 | — 7 per cent Pref. Stock..}130 |..... 
Stock|109 |100 | — 34 per cent Pref. Stock.) 75 | ... 
20000) 10 | 
Stock|100 100 |S. Eastern 44 per cent. pref.) 103 | 

10 /South Devon, Annuities 10s} 103)... 

20654) 20 | 20 |S. Yorkshire, 4 pr ct guar.) 17 |..... 
\ 

| 
| 

50000 10 
42500 5 

10 |Antwerp and Rotterdam 
| 5 

$2939) 20 | 
500000, 20 | 
Stock 100 
75000, 20 | 

100000 20 

Stock) 100 

100000) 20 
| 

113392 4 
25000; 20 | 
26595! 20 

400000) 16 
255000) 20 
300000) 20 
27900 20 
83334) 5 
31000) 20 

Po 10 
26757) 83 
300000 20 

20000, 20 

20000, 20 
10000, 35 

FOREIGN RAILWAYS. | 
rs a5 

Belgian Eastern Junction... + om. 
15 |Dutch Rhenish...........-| 9\.ccese 
20 |Eastern of France ........| 254)... 
100 [East Indian 2.4.4.0 0s ++ 00/1049) 1055 

Py 4 — E shares. 2... cccccees| 5Bl oe see 
20 (Gt Indian Peninsular, guar) 26 
100 |Grand Trunk of Canada ..| 41 | 4i4 
20 |Gt Luxembourg Constituted 

| Shares ceieeenaaustiniindl 7 ij 
4 | — Obligations .....+..+.{ 34) 2g 

20 |Madras, guar. 44 per cent..{ 19 | Isg 
20 |Namur & Liege ..........| 94) 9 
16 |Northern of France. ......| sof 364 
20 |Parisand Lyons .. .......| 31 | 31 
20 |Parisand Orleans.. ......) 52 
De TEE NE hee nn8s ee cehameniuiines 

on ie 
20 |Sambre and Meuse ......../ 
10 | — 54 per cent. Pref...... | 
4 

20 ‘paaeang & N.-W. oft rance 

7 
14 
27 

Royal Swedish .. .... see 

}| West Flanders .... 

MINES. 
ajAustralian ...... ..seee. 
I POGUE worn acted eae 

|Brazil. Imp (issuedath/pm)) 1G) .co 
| eens 11000! 20 | 15 | — St John Dei Rey ......} 124) 11g 

Stock|100 {100 [Norfolk .....eeeeeeeceeees| OL | G08 | Stock|!00 |100 ‘Great Southern & Western| 256| .. | 20 |Condurrow ee 38 lecean 

60000| 50; 34)Northern Counties Umion..|  4).... | | (ireland, 4 percent . .../....).... 12000| 40 | 40 [Cobre Copper .......+2+-| 44 [eee 
Stocki100 |100 |North British ............) 49 at 10000) 50 | 6 |GtWstrn(Brks&HntsEx)5pe, 6} .... OMODT 5< | 16 TORRE ecaccncssaceacece 1S leew 
Stock}100 |100 |North-Eastern—Berwick ../ 92 | 91 | Stock/100 |100 |Gt Western, red. 44 pr ct..| 93 95 1024) 10 | 1 |Devon Great Consuls .. .../485 |.+0e 
64115) 25 | 163] — G.N.E. Purchase ..../ 15g 15 || Stock/100 |100 | — con. red. 4 per cent... | 85 |... 512) .. | 30 |East Basset ... .........-.| 90 
Stock|100 |100 | — Leeds ......+eeeeeeess| 48 | 459 | Stock 100 |100 | — irred. 4 per cent.......| 56 | 844 6000} .. | 17s|Great South Tolgus......... 154) eo o- 
Stock|100 [100 | — York ...eceeeverecees! 72g) TIE Stock|}100 |100 {Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 SOT RUF BO ND ae 5c cnsaevewienerbaaaclnnes 
Stock 100 100 |North London ....+.+.++++) 98 [sess | | POF CONE... ee seeeceeece es 142 129 2500} .. | 8g North Fiances......... +) 9} S¥ 
5000) 10 | 10 [Nth and South-West. June.) 9 |. .. Stock 100 |100 |London and Brighton, New,| 6400 if Par Consols ..........00-.) 19 

168500] 20 | 174!North Staffordshire ......{ 11g) 114 | | CUAL. 6 POF CES. 0. 00 00 oe love 9600' 5 | 44/Tamar Silver and Leid... . | «0 000 
Stock 100 100 |Oxford, Wor’ster, & Wolvn| SF hed ce Stock 100 |100 London and S.W.,lateThirds 165 x 7000 30 | 16$/Santiago de Cuba ......... 14 
Stock'100 100 Scottish Central ........../110 1094 10310 124 All 'L’derry & Coleraine halves).... .... 256 24/South Caradon... ........-. 400 395 
Stock 100 100 |Scottish N.EastnAberdnStk| 264) 25} 7840 125) All |L’derry & Enniskillen halves) ......|..... 6000 2 |South Carn Brea ........., 34] oo 
Stock|100 100 | — Scottish Midland Stock.) 83 |.... Stock 100 100 Manchester, Sheffield, and WOR BOE DO TCI sccecceuccadceant “Geiccun 
Steck 100 100 ShropshireUnion..........| 434 43 | Lincoln 3 Pp C.... e000.) 68 | ieee 43174) 284, 284/United Mexican ........0:] 3 200 
Stock/100 |100 [South Devon ...cescevees| BO levee RS TG ee Di ic cece ccaciccawacncl Gbl ins 6000 19] West Basset .. ccc cccee «| 26 w 
Stock|100 100 South-Easterm ........+. > 67g) 67% Stock!100 {100 Midind Consolidated,6 pe.Stk!....|.... 256 20 [West Cafadom .. cece cece ee 10 wa 
Stock/100 |:00 /South Wales............-.) 80 | 80 Stock|100 100 | — Bristol and Birm, 6 p c./140 . 512 54] Wheal Basset .. 2. ..c0:00 0/200 |esoe . 
27532} 20 | 20 |South Yorkst.. & RiverDun| 15 |...... Btock 100 [100 | — 44 per cent. pref...... 10% 1034 256 DT RE as cet as cs cel DID [cccecs | 
$273; 20 16 | Do, LOrcccecccccece! IL |...00 || Stock'100 /100 Norfolk Extension, 5 p cent]... |.... 102% 8 |Wheal Mary Ann........--| 46 | 464 

Stock!i00 100 'Vale of Neath ...........-' 98 982 || Stock 100 /100 North British vac ée-ecwel Oe AGO 1040 44' Wheal Trelewney ... : 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS 

Di | ia a 
vidend per cent. RECEIPTS. Traffic 

Capital Amount | Average per annum | Weex | per Miles 
and jexpended| cost on paid-up capital. Name of Railways. | | Desenaens Merchandise, Total Same| mile oven in 
Loan, | per last | per mile. ending. | > ey minerals, | poop ts, | Week| per | 

| Report. 1854 | 1855 | 1856 | 1857 Parcels, %C- | cattle, &c. | oceipte. | 1857 | week.| 18? ) 1857 
———« Ce j — 

az £ £ £ oii £ | 1858 Z o€i 2 «4 S.a 8d: 2&4 £ 
800,000 | 767,018 11,860 4 4 a ee. Belfast and Ballymena.. ee jculy 3, 839 0 0; 512 0 0} 1351 O O| 1224) 29 | 65 65 

3,150,008 | 2,503,996 | 75,879 1 1 2 34 | Birkenhd, Lancash., & Chesh. 4) 1665 0 0| 1463 0 0! 3128 6 0} 3294) 94 | 33 33 
4,297,600 | 3,687,359 | 31,249 4 4 4 5 | Bristol and Exeter oe ee 27, 4811 & 8/2151 2 5] 6962 9 1] «6979, 60 | Lis 1i7 
8,859,400 | 8,410,962 | 43,479 3 2 2 4; | Caledonian ée oe ee 3; 616116 6 | 7410.10 7 [23572 7 1] '4382) 68 | tye 11 
4,339,332 | 4,343,962 | 46,212 | .. és * .- | Chester and Holyhead.. .. 4; 4611 0 0} 1962 0 0] 6573 9 0| 6776, 70 | 94 04 
$20,000 | 351,992 | 17,599 ee ee «- | « | Cork and Bandon cote 2G}. veccccccesicocccccccccet S13 0 O| 325) 16 20 20 

1,270,666 1,014,976 | 16,238 | 4 44 44, 5 Dublin and Drogheda .. e 4, 1317 10 6 | 413 9 3/1730 19 9] 1595, 27 | 63 63 
870,000 | 495,265 | 82,544 | 8 | 10 . | $$ | Dublin and Kingstown.. } 26|..secccervecleccserceceee| 1218 @ Of 1341 51 | 404! 40 
930,000 | 912,172 | 96829 | .. | .. | .. | 2h | Dublin and Wicklow |“ Mniccersevessl asvensesceey TO OT Fhe t 
$55,600 | 307,981 18,388 3 a. i4 }-s Dundee and Arbroath .. oo | 4) 413 0 0] 205 9 0 i; 618 0 O[ 631) 3 16 16 

| , 866,599] 790,500] 25.500 os 04 (3248 | 1§ | Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen .. | 4 553 0 O| 655 © 0} 1208 © O| 1238, 39 | 31 |} Bi 
1,700,000 | 1,643,419 | 24,169 i or ee .. | East Anglian .. + ia 27} 444 0 0} 573 0 ©} 817 0 O} 1041, 12 | 4 68 3,350,000 | 3,310,566 | 42,443 i oe 12 | 15s | Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee 41658 6 0} 1499 6 O | 3148 0 Of Bisa, 40 | 78 73 

20,436,299 |17,828,855 35,801 2 2 1 23 E. Counties, Norfk, & E. Union 415766 10 1 31705 10 $ 27474 O 5] 26191, 57 | 489 | 409 
17237,833 | 3,960,706 | 42,589 34 | 4$ | 4g | EastLancashire.. .. .. 4| 3614 0 0 | 3877 © 0/6891 0 GO} 7529 69 | 99 | 93 
iNeunene 4,598,612 | 25,129 | 3 3 4 5 | Glasgow, South-Wester $s 26}... 20secccces| cocecececece| 6867 O Of} 7113) 37 | 183 | 183 
| Seokan 11,926,902 42,144 4 4 34 | Gis | Gt Northern & East Lincolnsh. BO) oc cece cecese) cece cose 20386 0 0122115 72 2h3_ | 23 

Fonte | ,816.8:8 | 15,828 | 2 | if | 2 | 44 | Great North of Scotland .. 26, 70: 8 8 | Gas 5 2] 139852312] 12979, 26 | 53g | 40 4,922,910 } 4,402,644! ai'6aa | 4 5 6 5 | Great Southern & Western (I.) 5067 4 8 | 1992 10 4] 765915 @ | 6624! 37 | 203 | 203 
23,500,000 123,253,028 | 4y'953 | 3 2 2 14 | Great Western.» «we Bi ieeeceee-eeeleeeeereeeees/S1971 0 @ | 51557, 69 | a6g | 4424 14,777,022 13,620,127 47.376" 3 4 a | if | S eneashiee and Yorkshire .. a Se --/25923 0 0} 26694) 49 2574) 2864 arene | 2,337,773 | 25,931 7 7 7g | 8g | Lancaster and Carlisle.. ee Dh 6. sn aude ose: esse cocsices] COOS @ @1 GAT?) 6 90 $0 

Moree) (33,449,879 | 51,700 5 5 5 5 London & North-Western, &c. 435659 0 0 '25871 9 0 61530 0 0 68502) $4 | 65% | 647 1,900,933 | 1,749,771 | 363,781 684s 63s 63s | 3 London and Blackwall.. “a 4) 1943 9 OC] 92 0 01 1725 0 O| i505, 290 | 5g 54 
oo 592,816 | 13,094 6 S14 London, Tilbury, & Southd Ex. 27} 1948 0 0| 250 9 0| 2:98 0 O| 2055) 83 | 30 | 27 
Q' 00,000 | 7,798,931 | 42.386 | 5 5 6 6 London, Brighton, & S. Coast 316009 0 0 | 3:21 0 0 (19130 0 0] 16967) 99 | 197d | 183 cee | 9,603,406 | 33.115 4 5 6 | 5 London and South-Western NG icuacénasnnl inca cadccsecstieeee © @ Lees) 68: LT 4 2774 

20,600 2 | 8,883,806 51,148 2as | 0 1 | Man., Sheffid, and L’ncolnshire 4) 4507 1; 9 { 5514 17 11 (10022 9 8 11443, 58 ual 17 
ae ee, 20,453,034 | 36,055 | 3 3 4g | Midland, Bristol, and Birm. .. QT) .eccersecces|aceeee oveee [2600 0 0 | 34148! 53 | 567g | 4998 

"660 | 420.082} 3672 | 5 | 5 | 5 | 5 | Midland Gt Western (Irish) .. A)eeeeceseeasiceceeeseeess| 3919 0 O| 4219) a2 | 177" | 151 
2000. | ioe 12,921 | 4 | 6 64 | 8 | Monklands so eee Bevsereeseese| seereeeeree| 1812 © 0} 1429, 25 | 52 = 
1,800,000 | 1’ 078 | 24.598 5 5 5 54 | Newcastle and Carilisle.. es Ps  Wanewsens. hedanneea ve +e 3259 0 0 360 42) 7 

180,000 14326,911 | 147,424 | 44 | 4 4% | 44 | NorthLondon ..  .. .. A} .cececceereleccecers sees) 2559 0 O | 2350) 286 | 9 | 9 2,900/000 3,967,552 | 42.208 ne os a .. | Oxford, Woreester and Wlyvrtn, £7} 2063 0 0 | 2267 9 0 | 4335 0 O| 5020, 46 | 94 94 
1,700,000 | 702256 | 25011 | 2. | cl | fl | 2. | scottish North Eastern re D}.ceereee celece: coseceee| 3680 0 0} 3745] 32 | 115 M5 

13,500,000 709,291 34,882 34 3 3 Shrewsbury and Chester ee ukiend ae ‘tide sa 2721 54 | _# 
2,583, 166 13,327,820 44,279 3 7293 | 81gs | 76s | South-Kastern .. ee ee 26) oo 00 cece cece! seeecevece ee (20992 0 @ | 21543) by 202 | 302 
4,564,439 | ¢qep eet | 37,621 | 268 | 243 | 398 | Sus | SouthDevon -. 9. se 4) 1142 13 11 | 280 17 0 | 1423 1011 | 3821) 24 | 5H | 58 

y 4,402,981 25,598 | | 6290 0 O 6425) 40 Ww i7! 2,200,000 2,151,299 ’ 14 3 33 =| South Wales ee ee < galt ttes trees [eeeee eee ee] 683 o| 240i) 22 | ibe 1084 
1,500,000 18a 108 19,919 4 2 2 3 Sth. Yorksbire, Don. & Goole 20} ote ee se ee ew ee ewes = : ; saan wt | ole 
Parte sae | aon 3 : a : Taff Vale. oe ee * gamensose ces ecdneure 60 Ras 00 | 42730, 52 | Tac \ro34 
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RATES OF POSTAGE. 

a Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance. 

& Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign 
postage combined. 

202 4 oz 
sa s 4 

aden and Arabia, via Marseilles ss... 00 9 10 
— Via Southampton seoveeeee a b0 € 

Africa, West Coast, by packet...cccccecerere see a0 6 
Alexandria, via Marseilles, Br. P. ....00000 60 9 

— Via SOULNAMPtON veeveescccerccesersee see 
— French packet, via Marseilles ... 00 6 

AIGOTI® -ccceserenrererseeeseresecsereeeereveresesee DOF 
AMBIQUR «2. ereenvec ces ses eerseenererseeereromeseree eee 

Archipelago, E.1., via Marseilles........ oe 20 9 
— via Southampton ..... Jo enemcercccces 00 

ASCENSION cccceecceessseeserceerececrsssecccocecsees eee 
Australia, S and W., via Southampton... 

— via Marseilles ........+. 

Axores, Via Portugal .-..cc-seserereseeeeeneeee eee 
— Dy Brazil packet ccorcesssccecececsees one 

Baden, via France ..ccssesssessssercersererveee 00 6 
— Via Belgium ..---corcccsercsscerereeee one 

Barhad0es...cccccccecccrceccscvosceresseerceecesecs eee 
Bavaria, via France c.-.csscrsscsssserseseeseee 00 6 

— via Bel 
Belgium (paid 

— (unpaid) emee -» 
== VIB FLANCE c.ccceccerecccscessercveres 60 6 

LTT sec woe ~ 4 nee vos eee cee nes ces on 

Petree fe rr eee 

See mMeaeoowvr@mooaoroeanwcreoe 

eo S 2 o 

Tee See Se SH SST HR eS Se Sow a8 388-SorS- 

Belgrade, via Belgium ..s.-ccessercorseesce ove 8 
~~ ec athnastnrecnseaanse 60 8 ~ 

BeTDICE... 00 creer serereeeeees one 6 
Berman occ --- cesses cercccecsccscesescecseesserees eae 6 
Borneo, via Marseilles and India ........ a0 9 0 

— vis Southampton andIndia,........ 6 
BEA ccoccrsccccsccccosccccsscccsovensesscccesoess —@o 0 
Bremen, via Belgium (closed mail) ....0. a» 8 

— Pin France .- orserscsssseressressreceee 60 6 0 
Bucharest, via Belgiwim......csecccseresarses ove BT 

— Win France covccercererecescreccsccesseeeGO1 3 b 
Buenos ATS ...-ccccesrssseseesevererecsesseness one 0 
Cadiz, via Southampton ...ccc-ccsccoressroee one 2 

— Win FAnce cc cceccescs cer ccerceseesceces GO 8 ll 
California and Oregon .....0-.-scrcsesseccesee ove 4 

— Via United States .....csecccccseserese eee 23 

Cape of Good Hope...coc-rccscercccserseesccees eae 6 
Canada, via closed mail....ccccccsosccecosssees one 8 

— via Halifax, or Canada packet ..  s bo 
— United States packet 2. cecccscseree soe 1¢? 

Candia, Via Belgium ......c00-ce-cercreceseeree — ove bl 1 
Ceylon, Via Marseilles .....ccccccerersesserees 60 9 lo 

— Via SOULHAMPtON weccccccsseceececce one 60 6 
GAME ccccccnsnssccce cosccnsnccsscnccsncccessescezecss ons a2 6 
China, via Marseilles (Hong Kong excp) a0 1 6 

— Wie Southampton ...ccccccccoccccccece ove a0 1 
Constantinople, via Belgium c.r.cccccccccce coe 14 

— WIR France ...ccorccccsserccccesccvecsees BI 2 20 
— via Marseilles by French packet 60 6 1 5 
— ditto by British packet.........0.000. Gl 2 51 8 

COBta RiCR cccccccccccccccsccccc ccc cecccccccccccss 000 a2 3 
CUDdDE 20. corceceee- wecrecce ces cececescveocese se a2 4 

— via United ove al 25 
CUracon ......ceereeceessesereee ooo al j 
Dardanelles, via Belgiu ove 61 6 
DOMETATE os serserereveneeeeeevscorserereseersereee ove = D0 4 
Denmark, Via Belgium..e.cocccrerrsserereee vee 00 105 

— VIBFLANCE covrersercercverererecersercee 50 9 lé¢ 
DOMINICA .20.--ccercerecererercerscerersecesessoors cco 60 
ECURAOL..0s0ceeceee see oe seeeee seeeeeeeseceesessees see a2 9 
Egypt, Via Marseilles.....crcccseccrssececserees GO Y ié¢ 

— ViASOULHAMPLON wevcerersersercerere one 60 
— Via Belgium oc reececceceee eececes ose. al 4 

France (prepaid )....cc-c-cccccssecceseseseecerses 10 6 0 ¢ 
— (UNPAIA) s.correrrernsererrsereserserere 60 8 1 g 

Galatz, via Belg@iam .orcccccccscsccccsccccccese ove bl ¢ 
— Via France +... sorveressesenee OL 3 2 

GIDPAILAL cnererevesevceecesereevenreeccczovecsece om 0g 
Greece, by French Mediterranean packet 69 1° 11g 

— or paid to Trieste ...... eenecesee eovsee 60 11 i vt 
— via Belgium O00 008 wee ene See nee ces eesees eee bl 23 

Hamburg, via Belgium .......ccccccccrescresee see 60 0 
— VIA FLANCE 20. ...ccccreccccescocceseceree 00 6 1 @ 

Hanover, via Belgium ....ccccccovccsccecssees ane 50 
=> SED cnn 6 6 2 ¢ 

Dna wo 8 8 
am Wis Dated Bietes cccsemenene en al 2% 

Heligoland, via Cuxhaven ccvccccccccsessses coe G0 6 
Catia, Wie DONE cnccstctccccccces cn oo 8 

= Wik FEANCE ccocccccscccccoescscscecveoenn 80 §& 1 0 
SOIOEE scictctnniiniieimiiemninimnientiin eee 0 6 
Hong Kong, via Marseilles ........0.000000 60 9 al 0 
H — ia Southampton scscccccrsccccrsersee coe @b0 6 
braili, via Belgium  ......cs0s. ow 61 3 

=> CR BEERS cecccccmenenenemn 61 8 2 6 
India, Via Marseilles .....cccscoscrsccssssccsee 00 9 1 0 
Tonian Islands, via Ostend....cccccccoccsssssce cee a1 0 

— -via France and Austria ..........@1 2 34 
ab SERENE scctescnacmeseesce eo ad 6 

TATIRICRK..nccrcersce eocccccrecccsecccsoscescocomece em 650 6 
—= Win Savanna, U.8.c.ccccccccoccocscce ov 2 0 

Java, via Marseilles and India............... 60 9 61 0 
— via Southampton and India... cee a0 6 
~- Via Belgium and Holland cecccoco cee «0 8 

puiadintnainswbninetueneisianneunimeans.. wn 0 
Lombardy, Via France .cc.cccccccossctescsece 80 9 “ 6 

= TR BRGER cnn enema on 60 10 
Labeck, via Belgium ..... secso..ssecssessese oe «00-8 

== WIR PEAROD cccerccescsscsccsscsccsemen 80 6 1 6 
Laxemburg, via France.........ccccscccsssses 0 6 #10 
MAGCITE  cercee oe cores. inhibin «die ai 10 
Malta, via Marseilles...... s.sccocceseserscsme 80 9 al 0 

— Via Southampton ...ccceccorsccrsesee coe G50 6 
— via Marseilles by French packet 60 al 0 

Mauritius, far as Ceylon, via Marseilles ... 60 9 1 0 
— Gitto, via Southampton......ccccccee  « 60 6 

BEGEESD acnssccnssenccnsenanenenstenseencunpecontonss ob a2 3 
Moldavia, via Belgium.......cccocsscovsscccs cee 61 0 

=> WER FEROS ccocerasccnscsecsoeesecsennee OL. 8 24 
Monte Video ...... eee cerecceeererecs eoeetencecs | ot al 0 
Dlaphes, Via France .ccszs-s-cevesece-cocccscocens 68 11 110 
New Brunswick, vin Halifax ccccccccccoscce one b0 6 

— viathe United States mail . = 
New South Ree cemented et > ;: 
Newfoundland .......... ane 60 6 
New Granada O08 88" OOO OOS OOS BOE EEE EES SOR OES OOS Bee eee al 0 

——— 
LL — PE —_—_—— — a 

THE ECONOMIST. 
doz 407 
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Norway, via Belgium... .ccccsserseseee . - 61 6 
Nova Scotia, via Halifax ....cccccccsccssseess see 60 2 

— UnitedStates packet..... sccocsserss see 61 } 
Papal States, via France ........... eneeseeses 60 11 11 0 
PCTU ccoccccee cee cesses ces soc scenes cece seevenee coe ees a2 4 
Poland, via Belgium seoccccccssssccscesersceees eee 0 1) 

— VIR FTANCE ccoccoccrcceccecescscccccesece O1 2 2 9 
Portugal, viaSouthaMpton secsssccseseseee see GL. 

— Win FLANCE cccccccceccrcceccecccccocooece GO 8 011 

wn r rr ‘ s ba 

\ . HAMBLY HOUSE ACADEMY, 
4 Streatham Common, Surrey, Young Gentlemen 
are carefully Educated for the Public Schools, Military 
Colleges, Prefessions, or Commerce, by Mr R, 8. 
TROUSDALE, L.C.P., aided by highly qualified assist- 
ant masters, 

The domestic arrangements are on the most liberal 
scale; and the house is very delightfully situated. 
The terms for pupils under ten years of age, 30 
guiveas per annum ; ten and under fourteen, 35 guineas 
per annum; fourteen, 40 guineas per annum. The 
above amount includes board and instruction in the 
Latin, Greek, French, and English Languages, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Merchants’ Accounts, History, Geography, 
the Use of the Globes, Astronomy, Geometry, Algebra, 
and the other branches of the Mathematics. A library 
is deveted to the instruction and amusement of the 
pupils during their leisure hours. Religious works are 
provided fer Sunday perusal ; and lectures on various 
popular subjects are occasionally delivered. German 
Drawing, Dancing, and Music, on the usual terms. 
Washing, half-a-guinea per quarter. Drilling during the 
summer months, at a trifling charge; and board during 
@ vacation, four guineas. All accounts are expected to 
be settled quarterly. Excellent accommodation for 
foreigners, or gentlemen of neglected education. A 
quarter's notice of removal is required. 

PR ROWE ON INDIGESTION. 

Just published, price 2s 6d, the fourteenth edition, 

Liver and Stomach Complaints, Low Spirits, Ge- 
neral Debility, and Diseases of Warm Climates; the 
Result of Thirty Years’ Practice. 

By G. ROBERT ROWE, M.D. 
Also, preparing fer publication, by the same Author, 

the second edition, 
On DISEASES ef FEMALES, with Important Notes. 

London: Jehn Churchill, New Burlington street. 

ON SPINAL AND OTHER DEFORMITIES. 
YRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS 

on the CAUSES and TREATMENT of CURVA- 
TURES of the SPINE. Third edition, price 6s. 

AND 
Just published, second edition, — 1s 6d, 

CASES and OBSERVATIONS illustrative of the 
beneficial results which aay be ——— by close atten- 
tion and perseverance, in some ot most unpromising 
instances of Spinal Deformity ; with numerous Engrav- 
in 
- By SAMUEL HARE, F.R.C &., &c. 
“We unhesitatingly commend this work as a truthful 

and trustworthy statement of the power of scientific 
surgery and medicine over some of the most grievous 
hindrances to human activity and industry.”—MepicaL 
GAZETTE. 
“The author has had much success in his plan of 

treatment, and we are of opinion that the principles on 
which he acts, in the treatment of these affections, are 
correct.""—LANCET. 
“Mr Hare may take credit to himself for having 

effected much good in the treatment of the cases de- 
scribed."—BriTIsh MEDICAL JOURNAL. 
“Mr Hare is, we think, a sound and successful prac- 

titioner."—MEDICAL CIRCULAR. 
London: John Churchill; and may be had of all 

booksellers. 

QUITE NEW. 

HE HAVELOCK SAUCE.—THIS 
delicious preparation, patronised at all the Clubs 

and by all the leading gastronomic connoisseurs, is 
confidently recommended as a condiment superior to 
any others hitherto i» use. As a savoury and whole- 
some zest for game, fish, poultry, chops, steaks, and 
cold meat, it is unrivalled, and its flavouring properties 
for hashes, stews, and made dishes, is pronounced to be 
the most universally acceptable of any sauce yet manu- 
factured, suitable to all tastes and all climates. A case 
containing a dozen forwarded on receipt of a post-office 
order for Ten Shillings, payab'e to the sole proprietor, 
EDWARD PILLINER, 17 Catherine street, Strand, London. 

“ ‘ wr Ty "wT bl 

BLArR's GOUT AND RHEUMATIC 
PILLS.—Price 1s 14d and 2s 9d per box. 

This preparation is one of the benefits which the 
science of modern chemistry has conferred upon man- 
kind; for, during the first twenty years of the present 
century, to speak of a cure for the gout was considered 
& romance; but now the efficacy and safety of this 
medicine is so fully demonstrated, by unsolicited testi- 
monials from persons in every rank of life, that public 
opinion proclaims this as one of the most important 
discoveries of the present age. 

Sold by all medicine venders. See the name of 
“Thomas Prenut, 229 § Lo ” “4 aan . trand, London,” on the Gevern 

Pitot 8 AFFECTIONS INDUCED 
4’ by unusual atmospheric heat or a too liberal diet, 
if not early checked, are often attended with serious con- 
sequences. When any one finds his ideas less clear than 
usual, his eye-sight dimmed, and his head dizzy, while he 
is indisposed to all exertion, physical or mental, he may 
be quite sure that he isin immediate need of some cool- 
ing and purifying medicine. Let him send at once for 
a box of Holloway's Pills. After a few doses of these 
inestimable pills his head will be clear again, his spirits 
elevated, and all his energies restored.—Sold by all 
medicine venders throughout the world, and at Pro- 
fessor Holloway's Establishment, 244 Strand, London. 

a 

a, 

(July 10, 1858, 

AND port SHERRY, 24s PER 
DOZEN.—H. R. WILLIAMS confident! recom. 

mends his SOUTH AFRICAN PORT and SHERRY at 
24s per dozen as good honest wine. 

South African Sherry, 20s per dozen. 
South African Port, 20s per dozen. 
Superior qualities, 24s per dozen. 

Extract from Private Letter :—* Having used these 
Wines at the Cape, I am able to state that those sold b 
you are genuine and good. Of their wholsomeness ang 
real goodness I can speak with certainty, having used 
them for upwards of 15 years.” 

H. R. Williams, Importer, 112 Bishepgate street 
within, two doors from the Flower Pot. 
——— 

ry, Tr . .~ 

W ARM WEATHER.—RIMMELL'S 
TOILET VINEGAR is now a perfect luxury 

as an adjunct to the daily bath or ablutions; a refresh. 
ing perfume for the handkerchief, and a disinfectant for 
apartments and sick-rooms It is quite unrivalled 
Price 1s, 2s 6d, and 5s, Sold by all perfumers and 
chemiste. E. Rimmell,} perfumer to Her Majesty, 96 
Strand, and Crystal Palace. 

N.B.—Rimmeil'’s Toilet Vinegar is the only genuine, 
Beware of imitations. 

[EAN E'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS 
which are unequalled for their durability and easy 

action, are adopted 7 the gentlemen ot the Stock Ex- 
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public 
companies of the city of London, besides several of Her 
Majesty's judges, the most eminent counsel, and the 
reverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has 
induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations 
of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the 
purchaser, and dis tothe vender. The public are 
therefore cautioned, and respectfully requested not to 
purchase any as DEANE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE 
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped 

“G. and J. Deane, London Bridge,” 
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has 
thereon a variously coloured label, inscribed 
“G. and J. DEANE's Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King 

William street, London bridge.” 

DR DE JONGH’S 
IGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL, 
entirely free from nauseous flavour and after-taste, 

is prescribed with the greatest success by the Faculty 
as the safest, speediest, and most effectual remedy for 
consumption, bronchitis, asthma, gout, rheumatism, 
skin diseases, neuralgia, rickets, infantile wasting, general 
debility, and all scrofulous affections. Numerous spon- 
taneous testimonials from physicians of European 
reputation attest that, in innumerable cases where other 
kinds of Cod Liver Of] had been long and copiously 
administered with little or no benefit, Dr de Jongh's 
Oil has produced almost immediate relief, arrested 
disease, and restered health. 

Seld in Imperial Half-pints, 2s 6d; Pints, 4s 9d; 
Quarts, 9s, capsuled, and labelled with Dr pz Joncu's 
signature, WITHOUT WHICH NONE CAN POSSIBLY BE 
GENUINE, by most respectable Chemists. 

SOLE BRITISH CONSIGNEES, 
ANSAR, HARFORD, and CO, 77 STRAND, 

LONDON, W.C. 

x x ™ ‘ . 

EETH.—MESSRS GABRIEL 
the old established Dentists —Our patented sy tem 

of fixing artificial teeth and flexible gums, without 
springs or wires of any description, having stood the 
test of three years with the greatest satisfaction to all 
wearers, as is evinced by the testimonials of patients 
and first medical men ot the day, entirely supersedes 
the erdinary methods. All sharp edges are avoided, 
there is no extraction of roots, or any painful eperation ; 
an amount of elasticity unattainable by any other 
method is acquired, whilst the fit is of the most unerring 
accuracy ; such, indeed, asia by any other means un- 
attainable. The success which our system bas attained 
has induced many imitators. We theiefere beg to say 
that the above, perfected, together with the white 
enamel for front teeth (of which we are sole proprietors) 
can only be obtained at our establishments, 33 Ludgate 
hill (83—observe the number particularly), and at 134 
Duke street, Liverpool. Established 1 At charges 
in proportion to quality, lower than any advertised. 
“Gabriel's Treatise on the Teeth” fully explains the 
system and may be had gratis. Country patients are 
informea that one visit of half an hour is only required 
for the cempletion of a single teoth er a complete set; 
and, unless the utmost satisfaction is given, no fee re- 
quired. 

., IMCS y y wal Tar MTL 
[)EAENESS, AND NOISES IN THE 

HEAD.—Dr Watters, 32 Spring gardens, Charing 
cross, London, guarantees to cure deafness in one ex- 
amination, by a safe and painless treatment unknown 
in this country. One thousand cures can be referred to. 
Hours of consultatien 11 till 4 daily. A book this day 
published, for country patients to cure themselves, sent 
to any part, on receipt of letter, enclosing 6 postage 
stamps. 

Vy ALUABLE — INFORMATION! 
GRATIS! A neatly printed book, 100 pages, 

TEN THOUSAND COPIES of which are being issued 
GRATUITOUSLY, by the “* ANATOMICAL AND PaTHO- 
LOGICAL Society oF Great Britaiy.” The Society 
presents this important work to the public gratuitously, 
for the benefit of those who are suffering from any 
secret disease, debility, nervousness, loss of memory, 
dimness of sight, drowsiness, indigestion, irritability 
and general prestration of the system, incapacity for 
study, businessor society, AND ESPECIALLY RECOMME NDS 
1T TO YOUNG MEN.—"* Most valuable to those who feel 
an interest in the subjects treated of, showing sufferers 
the most certain means of recoveriag perfect health. 
MEDICAL JOURNAL. 

Enclose two stamps to pre-pay postage, and address 
Dr W. B. Marston, Anatomical Museum, 47 Berners 
street, Oxford street, London. 
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Water, Potass Water, and Lemon- 

oe of the ‘Alkali Waters is protected 

e. Every poe cork with their signature. Sold by 
by 8 labectable chemists, confectioners, and leading 

Manufactured at London, Liverpool, Bristol, 

Derby, and Malvern Wells. 
lI 

. 

YARDS FOR THE MILLION— 
SnpING, VISITING, AND BUSINESS. 

wt D eae in any style and 60 best Cards, 
a Enamelled, printed for 2s postfree. ‘The price 

Ivory or Plate, Engraving, Cards, Printing, and postage. 

includes ts gent free by Arthur Granger, Stationer, 

Speciments #508 High Holborn. Acknowledged by all 

| to be the Cheapest house in London. 

| 
E pPs’sS. C€ Oo C O Fv 

thic Chemist, Londen.— an 
wate] ia 9d. This excellent preparation, 

| ¢® Leet designed for the use of Homoeopathic patients, 
ae. had of the principal grocers. Each packet 
fe labelled, “ James Epps, Homeopathic Chemist, 

London.” 

“TTOBBS’S NEW MORTISE LOCK 
| Hf! ssesses the following advantages :—The ne 

made of Number “‘ Twelve Gauge Iron, and being 

so thick, the pins cannot be loosened by the constant 

jarring of the door. The security consists in four double- 

octin levers. The PATENT FRICTIONLESS FOL- 

| LOWER prevents the wear of the parts, = a 

unusual freedom of motion to the handle. 

being manufactured by Patent Steam Machinery, are 

offered so low as to defy competition in price. " 

every description of Lock r uired for House and 

Cabinet Work. Large Street r Latches with two 

Keys, 10, Hobbs’s New Mortise Latch for Heavy 
Poors. Milner's Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, Strong 

| &e. 
| BO TOBBS. HLEY, and CO, 76 Cheapside, E.C. 

| CHWEPPE’S SODA WATER 

S vern Sel’ 

ad 

'1™) EXPORTERS OF ALES AND 
WINES.—Seymer'’s Patent Safety Straw Bottle 

Envelopes cost 7d per doz here, and are selling. after use, 

in India and Australia at 28 per doz second-hand, for 

conveying bottled ales, &c., over the roughest roads 

in the world; thereby saving all breakage (which 

hitherto has cost 6s per doz on ales), besides 20 per cent. 

in freight, and acting as refrigerators fer 12 menths. 

Send your next orders packed thus, and give your friends 

the opportunity ef trying them. 
Office, 37 Eastcheap, London. 

—_ 
‘ ‘ . _ 

LLSOPP’S PALE OR BITTER 
ti ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to in- 
form the Trade, that they are now regn tering orders for 
the October Brewings of their Pale Ale in Casks of 18 
Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burton-on-Trent, 
and at the undermentioned Branch Establishments :— 
LONDON....... .. At 61 King William street, City. 
LIVERPOOL . .. At Coek street. 

. At Ducie place. 
| DUDLEY...... scvscococcee AL Burnt Tree. 
EDINBURGH .. At Union street lane. 
GLASGOW .0....00000--. At 115 St Vincent street. 
DUBLIN ......«sse00eee... At 1 Crampton quay. 

| BIRMINGHAM...... «. At Temple street. 
WOLVERHAMPTON At Exchange street. — 

| SOUTH WALES...... At 13 King street, Bristol. 

Mesers ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity of 
| announcing to private families that their Ales, so strongly 
| recommended by the medical professien, may be pro- 

cured in Draught and Bottles genuine from all the most 
respectable wine and beer merchants and licensed vic- 
a on “ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE" being specially 

| asked for, 
When in bottle, the genuineness of the lable can be 

| secertained by its having “ ALLSOPP and SONS” 
written across it upon red and white ground striped. 

YESSRS NICOLL’ 

: mone = 
CS S ~ ~< 

r sa 

NICOLL’S 
ESTABLISHMENTS are thus divided :-— 

No. 114 REGENT STREET, is their Depot for 
esiote, Uniforms, Gentlemen's Evening and Morning 

88, 
No. 116, for the Manutacture of the Guinea Treusers. 
No. 118, for Half-Guinea Waistcoats. | 

| ux 0, 120, for Waterproofed Guinea Capes, and Servants’ 
es. 

| _ No. 142 is their New Establishment for Ladies’ Riding 
| Habits and Mantles in Fur and Cloth, 

No. 144 contains their other New Department for 
Clothing Yeung Gentlemen with the taste, excellence, 

| and economy whereby Messrs Nicoll have secured wide- 
| Spread confidence, 

| ,, The Wholesale Warerooms are at the rear ef the 
| Regent street is Wick greet premises, viz., 29, 30, 31, and 41 WAR 

| The City Depot is at 21 and 22 CORNHILL. 
ir ait ad of the various Agents are duly adver- 
Colo — journals of the United Kingdom and the 

Ro AL TIVOLI GARDENS, 
i. MARGATE.—These celebrated Gardens will be 
| — under ent new management, on Whit- 
| — May 2th, in celebration of Her Majesty's Birth- | — Mr Humphryes reserves to himself the manage- — the Hotel and Refreshment Department, and 
| a Personal superintendence, accompanied with 
| a ee in every branch that can be procured, oo le such an entertainment as has long been felt 
| this oa of the requisites to complete the attractions of ell-known and well-frequented watering place. sarangements are being made witt the railway com- 
waloen — fly-proprietors of Margate, by which a 

| partion viet! will be made for the conveyance of 
| disc ing the Gardens. The fireworxs will be 
ad “past 9, and the programme strictly || Seen hone Seunte Artist, Mr Hughes: Machinists, 

{| 5s; Admi e. — Tickets, 10s 6d; Monthly Pickets, 

oo 

THE ECONOMIST. 
LEA. AND PERRINS’ WORCESTER- 

SHIRE SAUCE is universally acknowledged to be 
the most valuable condiment, and experience has proved 
its efficacy in promoting digestion and preserving health. 
Sold by Barclay and Sons, Crosse and Blackwell, and 
the principal dealers everywhere. 
—. 

FATHER THAMES AND HIS 
PHYSICIANS.—-DR SEXTON will Lecture on 

the above important subject daily at DR KAHN'S 
MUSEUM (top of the Haymarket), at Four and Eight 
o'clock. Admission, One Shilling. 

DR KAIIN'S NINE LECTURS on the PHILO- 
SOPHY OF MARRIAGE, &c, sent post free, direct 
from the Author on the receipt of Twelve Stamps. 

‘ - “yy . \ EASAM’S MEDICATED CREAM, 
ati a certain cure for Rheumatism, Burns, Scalds 
Bruises, Chilblains, Old Wounds, Ringworm, EN pelas, 
all kinds of eruptions of the skin, &c., is as delicate in 
its use as Eau de Cologne, it not being a greasy com- 
pound. —-Sold wholesale and retail at the depot, 13 
Catherine street, Strand, London, in pets, with full direc- 
tions, at Is 14d, 2s 94, 48 6€; and in family jars, at lis 
and a each; and by all medicine venders in town or 
country. 

Lan Al Ty ~ ‘FTN ‘ ‘ 

O NERVOUS SUFFERERS.— 
CHARLES WATSON, M.D., Fellow and Honorary 

Vice-President of the Im 1 African Institute of 
France, corresponding member of the Medical Societies 
of Rouen and Peru, , and Resident Physician to the 
Bedford Dispensary, 27 Alfred place, ford square, 
London, continues to issue, on receipt of six stamps, 
“ THE GUIDE TO SELF-CURE.” “ The first man of 
the day in these complaints."—MepIcaL Review, July, 
1856. “The true to those who desire a speedy 
and private cure."—UnIversity MaGazine. “ The 
*NEW AMERICAN DISCOVERY’ demonstrates the 
absurdity of the English Mode of treating such com- 
plaints, will prove a blessing to the afflicted, who may 
safely and easily regain pristine health by adopting the 
means presented. "—Eventne Sun. 

For qualifications, vide Diplomas and the London 
Medica) Directory. 

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT 

\ HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 2C0 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the mosteffective invention in the cura- 
tive treatmentof HERNIA. The use of the steel spring, 
so often hurttul in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn round the body ; while the requisite 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) ferwarded by post, 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer, 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly London. 
Price of a single Truss 168, 21s, 26s 6d and 31s 6d; 

Portage, 1s. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 52s 6d; post- 
age, 1s 8d. Post-office orders to be made payable to 
John White, Post-office, Piccadilly. 

‘ wy wh ¥ Tha rarrmigr 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS KNEE 
CAPS, &c, tor VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, 
&c. They are porous, light of texture, ard inexpensive, 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stockiag. Price from 
7s 6d to 163 each; postage, 6d. 
WHITE, Manvractvurer, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

N ACT OF GRATITUDE— 
5,000 Copies of a Medical Book for Gratuitous Cir- 

culatien.—George Thomas, Esq, having been effectu- 
ally cured of nervous debility, loss of memory, and dim- 
ness of sight, resulting from the early errors of youth, 
by following the instructions given in a Medical Work, 
by a Physician, he considers it his duty, in gratitude to 
the author, and for the benefit of nerveus sufferers, to 
publish the means used. He will therefore send free, 
to any address, in a sealed envelope, on receipt of a 
directed envelope, enclosing two stamps to prepay 
postage, acopy ef a medical work, centaining every 
information required. Addrese, G. Themas, Esq, Craven 
house, Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Just published, price Threepence, “ 

RUDENT MARRIAGES AND 
THEIR EFFECTS on POSTERITY ; or, A Father's 

Advice to His Daughter against forming an Alliance 
with a Plain and Sickly Family. 

Londca: Houlston and Wright, 65 Paternoster row. 

Just published, with numerous engravings, new edition, 
price 1s: free by post for 13 stamps, : 

NERVOUS DEBILITY; ITS 
z Causes, Symptoms, and Cure: an Essay on Sper- 
matorrheea, Indigestion, and premature exhaustion of 
the System, being the result of a long and extended 
practice in the treatment of these complaints, and in- 
tended as a source of easy reference for the non-profes- 
sional reader. 
By 8. LA'MERT, M.D., 37 Bedford square, Lordon. 
Few diseases are more prevalent, less understood, and 

consequently more erreneously treated, than those classed 
as ‘‘nervous.” Thousands ot invalids, whose prelonged 
sufferings have been an enigma to their friends, trace 
their position to nervousness andindigestion, but in most 
cases, the immediate cause ef those complaints remains 
unknown to them, and any treatment, in the absence of 
this knowledge becomes uncertain, often fruitless. ‘The 
object of this work is to clear up some matters of vital 
importance that have hitherto remained obscure, and te 
point out to the nervous and hypochondrical the 
means by which he may arrive at a state of health to 
which, in all probability, he haslong been a stranger. 

On the receipt ef 13 postage stamps, this work will 
be forwarded (post free) to any address by Mr George 
Osberne, 4 Sherborne lane; or from the author, who 
may be consulted at his residence from 11 till 2, and ficm 
6 ull 8. 
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| ew and ICAL DISQUALICATIONS. 
it on, to 126 Mlustrated by 100 Anatemnizel Colemeed E pages, 

Steel, just published, price, free by post, One Shilling. 

A h MEDICAL WORK ON THE 
hysical exhaustion and decay of the from the effects of indiscriminate excesene, and os ten consequences from the use of mercury, with observations on the obligations ef marriage, and directions for obviat- ing certain disqualifications. By R. and L. PERRY and CO, Surgeons, who may be consulted as usual (see page 179). Sold by J. Allen, 20 Warwick lane, Paternoster row; Hannay, 63, and Sapger, 150 Oxford street; and Gordon, 146 Leadenhall street, London. 

The Cordial Balm of Syriacum is employed in both | sexes to renovate the impaired powers of life. Its action | 
is purely balsamic; its power in re-invigorating the 
frame in all cases ef nervous and sexual debility, impo- 
tency, and barrenness, has been demonstrated by itsun- | 
varying success in thousands ef cases. Price 11s per 
bottle, or four quantities in one for 33s, which saves lls. | The Concentrated Detersive Essence, for purifying the | 
System from contamination, and is recommended for any | 
of the varied forms of secendary symptoms, such as 
eruptions on the skin, blotches on the head and face, en- 
largement ef the throat, tonsils, and uvula, &c. Its ac- 
tion is purely detersive, and its beneficial influence on 
the system is undeniable. Price 11s, and 33s per bottle, 
also a saving of lls. Perry's Puritying Specific Pills 
ene oo y 2 either sex for all cases 

of gono. an iseasess of the urin 
organs. Price 2s 9d, 4s 6d, and 11s per box. Sold by 
Daniel Chureh, 78 Grace church st; Bartlett Hooper, 43 
King William st; Watts, 17 Strand; Sutton, 10 Bow 
churchyard; W. Edwards, 67 St Paul's churchyard ; | 
J. Sanger, 156 Oxford st; Hannay, 63 Oxford st : But- 
ler, 4 Cheapside; Prout, 229 Strand; and all medicine 
venders throughout the Kingdom. 

CURTIS ON NERVOUs AND GENERATIVE | 
DISEASES.—SHILLING EDITION. 

Just published, the 77th Thousand, with numerous | 
plates, in a sealed envelope, price 1s, or sent, post~ | 
paid, by the Author, for 14 stamps, 

% ny % rr “wT r r . 

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE | 
Cause and Cure of Premature Declize, with plain 

directions for —s Restoration to Health and Vigour ; | 
being a Med Review of the various forms and 
modern treatment ot nervous debility, impotency, loss | 
of mental and physical capacity, whether resulting from | 
youthiul abuse, the follies ot maturity, the effects of 
climate or infections, &c., with observations on a new 
and successful mode of detecting Spermatorrhea, and 
other urethral discharges, by microscopic examination ; 
to which are added, curious and interesting cases, with 
the Author's recipe of a preventive lotion. 

By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 15 Albemarle street, 
Piccadilly, London. At home for consultation daily 
fiom 10 to 3, and 6 to 8. Sundays, from 10 to 1 

REVIEWS OF THE WORF] 
“ CurTIs ON MaNHOOD.—Shilling Edition —77th thou- 

sand —This is a truly valuable work, and should be in | | 
the hands of youngandold. The professienal reputation | | 
of the author, combined with his twenty years’ experi- 
ence as medical referee in the treatment ot nervous de- 
bility, &c, fully acceunts for the immense circulation 
which this popular and ably written medical treatise has 
obtained."—Sunpay Times, 23rd March, 1856. 

“ CuRTI3 ON Mannoop.—It is the duty of all mer to 
study the laws of their body, no less than those of their | 
min In the pages of this work will be found golden 
rules for regulating the one and preserving the other." — 

—_— 

MarkK Lane Express, March 31, 1856. | 
“We feel ne hesitation in saying, that thereis no mem- | 

ber of society by whom the book will net be found use- | 
ful, whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a 
preceptor, or a clergyman."—Swun, Evening Paper. 

Sold, in sealed envelopes, by the author; also by | 
Gilbert, 49 Paternoster rew; Hannay, 63 Oxford street; | 
Mann, 39 Cornhill, London; Guest, Bull street, Birming- 
ham; Heywood, Oldham street, Manchester; Howell, 
6 Church street, Liverpool; Campbell, 136 Argyle street, 
Glasgow; Robinson, 11 Greenside street, inburgh ; 
Powell, Westmoreland street, Dublin ; and by all book- 
sellers and chemists in the United Kingdom. 

| 
| 

| A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE 
SCIENCE OF MEDICINE 

Patent Office Seal ot Great Britain. Diplome de Ecole 
de Pharmacie Pharmacien de Paris. Imperial College 
of Medicine, Vienna. 

Tw JF S EO MAR, 
No. 1, , and 3, a Lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, 

and can be carried in the waistcoat pocket, as admin- 
istered by Vaipeau, Lalleman, Roux, Kicord, adapted 
or both sexes. 
TRIESEMAR, No, 1, is aremedy for Re'axation, Sper- 

matorrheea, and all the distressing consequences arising 
from early abuse, indiscriminate excesses, or too long 
residence in hot climates. It has restored bodily and 
sexual strength and vigour to thoasands of debilitated 
individuals, who are now enjoying health and the 
functions of manhood ; disqualifications for marriage are 
effectually subdued by this wonderful discovery 
TRIESEMAR, Ne. 2, effectually, in the shert space of | 

Three Days, eradicates all traces of Gonorrhea, beth in 
its mild and aggravated forms, Gleets, Strictures, irrita- 
tion of the Biadder, non-retention of the Urine, pains of 
the Loins and Kidneys, and those Disorders which 

aoe : EL ACE 

Copaivi and Cubebs have so long been thought an || 
antidote for 
TRIESEMAR, No. 3, is the great Continental Remedy | 

for Syphilis and secondary symptoms. It searches out | 
and purifies the diseased humeurs from the bloed, and 
cleanses the system from all deteriorating causes; it | 
constitutes a certain cure for Scurvy, Scrofula, and all | | 
Cutaneous Eruptions, and is a never-failing remedy for 
that class of disorders which, unfortunately, the English 

| Physician treate with Mercury to the inevitable destruc- 
| tion of the patient's censtitution, and which all the || 
} Sarsaparilla in the world cannot restore. ! 
- Price Lis, free by post 1s 8d extra, forwarded to any 
part of the United Kingdom, or four cases in one for 338, | 
by post 3s 2d extra, which saves lls; and in 5/ cases, 
a saving of 1/ 12s; from Daniel Church, 78 Graceciurch 
street, City; and to be had wholesale and retei) in 
London of Bartlett Hooper, 43 King William street; 
aod Watts, 17 Strand: Prout. 249 Strand; Hannay, 

\ 3: Uxford street; and Sanger, 150 Oxford street 
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Many Painters and Decorators have never had really good Zinc Paint. The adulterations so 

generally sold to them as Zinc Paint bear no comparison with the genuine article, . 

But still greater prejudice is excited by their having been supplied with the paint manu- 

factured in France and in America. Both are made by the the French process, which does not resist 

the atmosphere of Towns lighted by Gas. 
the water and washes off. 

It first loses the gloss, and ultimately mixes up with 

Hubbuck’s Patent Process completely resists London Atmosphere, Bilge Water, and Gas 
| under every form. 
| CAUTION,—The Officers of the H. E. I 
supplied them for years, 
that being obtained by public competition among the Paint Grinders 

Each cask is stamped “* HUBBUCK. LONDON, PATENT.” 7 
CK nd SON, PAINT and VARNISH WORKS, 157 FENCHURG€N STREET. 

bought for. 

THOMAS HUBBUCK 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

LENFIELD PATENT STARCH, 
SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

AS INFERIOR KINDS ARE OFTEN SUBSTITUTED. 

THE VICTORIA SITZ AND OTHER 
Baths to be seen at the Panklibanon Furnishing 

Ironmongery and Electro silver Plate Shew Rooms and 
Galleries, 56, 58, and Bazaar, Baker strect. Best Colza 

| Oil, 4e 3d per gallon.—Iliustrated priced catalogues tree. 

\ TRITING, BOOKKEEPING,  &c., 
MARTER’'S NEW and IMPROVED SYSTEM 

ef WRITING, guaranteed to persons ot all ages, and 
adapted to any pursuit, in EIGHT easy LESSONS, from 
19s 6d. Bookkeeping, arithmetic, with mental calcula- 
fion, and short-hand. Private tuition, at the convenience 
ef the pupil.—Apply to Mr Marter, at the Institution, 
98 Farringdox street, City, five doors from Fleet street. 
Established 1833. 

| ANDSOME BRASS AND IRON 
BEDSTEADS.—HEAL and SON'S Show Rooms 

contain a large assortment of Brass Bedsteads, suitable 
both for Home use and for Tropical Climates; hand- 
some Iron Bedsteads with Brass Mountings and elegantly 
Japanned; Plain lron Bedsteads tor Servants; every 
description of Wood Bedstead that is manufactured, in 
Mahogany, Birch, Walnut Tree woods, Polished Deal 
and Japanned, all fitted with Bedding and Furniture 
complete, as well as every description ot Bed-room Fur- 
niture. a ee 

| EAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED 
CATAL@GUE, containing designs and prices of 100 

| Bedsteads, as well as of 150 different articles of Bed-room 
Furniture; sent free by post. —H BAL and SON, vedstead, 
bedding, and bed-room turniture manufacturers, 196 
Tottenham court read, W. 

LLEN’S ILLUSTRATED 
4 CATALOGUE of PATENT PORTMANTEAUS, 
DESPATCH BOXES, Writing and Dressing Cases, 
Travelling Bags with square openings, and 500 other 
articles, forwarded upen receipt of two stamps. Alsa 
their Catalogue of Portable Military Furnitare for the 
barrack room, camp, or field —J. W. and T. ALLEN, 
Manuiactuters, 18 and 22 Strand, London. 

'TGARS.—THE CELEBRATED 
J) YARASILVA CIGARS, Self-Lighting, patronised 

by the Nobility, Gentry, Officers in the Army, &c., c., 
price 17s 6d per lb. Also, Havana, Foreign, and English, 
at equally moderate charges. The trade supplied with 
Tobacco, Snuffs, &c., &c.—Deacon's Wholesale Tebacco, 
Cigar, and Suutf Stores, 122 Upper Thames street, City, 
Lendon. 

QISAL IGARS AT GODERICH'’S 
b CIGAR STORES, 407 Oxtord street, Londen, near 
Sohe square. Boxes containing 14 for ls 9d, post free 
six stamps extra; lb boxes containing 103, 128 6d None 
are genuine unless signed ‘*H. N. Goodrich.” A large 
stock of the most approved brands. Orders amounting 
to 1 sovereign, sent carriage free within the London 
Parcels Delivery Circuit; amounting to 2 sovereigns, 

| carriage tree to any railway station in the United King- 
| dem.—The trade supplied. 

| DINNEFORD'S 

IPURE FLUID MAGNESIA 
has been for many years sanctioned by the 

most eminent of toe Medical Profession, as an excel- 
lent remedy for acidities, heartburn, headache, gout, 
and indigestion. As a mild apenent it is admirably 
adapted for delicate females, particualar!y during preg- 
nancy; and it prevents the tood of infants from turning 
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated 

Lemon Syrup, it forms an effervescing aperient draught 
which is highly agreeable and efficacious. 

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., Dispensing 
Chemists (and General Agents fer the Improved Horse 
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, 

| and sold by all respectable Chemists threughout the 
| empire. 

\ PECTACLES.—SIGHT AND 
J HEARING.—D EAFN ESS.—A newly-invented 
instrament for extreme cases of Deafness, called the 
SOUND MAGNIFIER, Organic Vibrator, and Invisible 
Votce Conducter. It fits so into the ear as not to be in 
the least perceptible ; the unpleasant sensation ef sing- 
ing noises in the head is entirely removed. It affords 
instant reliet to the deafest persons, and enables thei to 

| hear distinctly at church and public assemblies. Messrs 
SOLUMONS heve invented spectacle lenses of the 
greatest transparent power. The valuable advantage 
derived from their invention is, that vision becomes 
preserved and strengthened; very aged persons are 
enabled to empley their sight at the most minute 
occupation, can see with these lenses of a much less 
maguifying power, and they do not require the frequent 
changes to the dangerous effects of further powerfal 
assistance —39 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, epposite 
the York Hotel. 
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Company are requested to observe that HUBBUCK’S Zinc Paint 
is totally different from what has lately been sent out for the Company's Service in India, 

at a less price than the raw meta! could be 

ADOPTED LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S 
GOVERNMENT. 

( ‘HEAP, 
wor ? y . 

LIGHT, AND DURABLE 
ROOFING. 

CROGGON'’S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING 
FELT has been extensively used and pronounced effi- 
cient and particularly applicable for warm climates. 

Ist. It is a non-conductor. 
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not 

liable to damage in carriage. 
8rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re- 

quired. 
: 4th. It can easily be applied by any unpractised person. 
5th. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs to 

the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small. 
INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp 

floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for lining 
iron houses, to equalise the temperature. 

Price One Penny PER SQUARE Foer. 
CROGGON and CO'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH- 

ING for Covering Ships’ Bettoms, &., and 
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, 

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 per 
cent. of Fuel. 

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions, on appli- 
tion to CROGGON and CO, 2 Dowgate hill, London, 
and at 2 Goree Piazzas, Liverpool. 
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HE SYDENHAM TOP COAT 
is made from the best materials, by workmen of 

cultivated taste, at the mederate sum of Twe Guineas; 
the appreciation of the fashionable world of genuine and 
perfect articles of dress renders the success 01 the Syden- 
ham Top Coat a certainty—-SAMUEL BROTHERS, 
29 Ludgate hill 

IN A NAME?— \ THAT'S 
This query can be answered by SAMUEL 

BROTHERS, 29 Ludgate hill, the Inventors of the 
SYDENHAM TROUSERS, 17s 6d; for in the fashion- , 
able world there is associated with the Sydenham 
Trousers a perfect idea synonymous with a graceful, 
easy, and well-fitting garment. 
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AWRENCE HYAM, MERCHANT 

4 Clothier and Manufacturer, 36 Gracechurch street, 
City, London, solicits public attention to the immense 
variety in style and patterns of Men and Youth's 
Clothing, manufactured by him expressly fer the pre- 
sent season. The system of business pursued is to 
charge ene uniform and low per centage of profit, to en- 
sure to the customer a garment warranted for strength 
and durability, combined with a fashionabie and gentle- 
manly style. Tae READY-MADE DEPARTMENT is cele- 
brated for the extent and variety ef its stock, consisting 
of every description of gentlemen's, youths’, and boys’ 
clothing, while the saving effected renders it important 
and entitles it to great consideration in large families. 
THE ORDERED DeraRTMENT offers also peculiar advan- 
tages, the artistes being men of celebrity and the ma- 
terial the best,. CLERICAL and PROFESS/ONAL men are 
specially invited: the black and mixture cloths being of 
a fast dye, and warranted for durability. An ordered 
suit of black for 3/ 38; also the celebrated 17s trousers 
in great variety—LAWRENCE HYAM, Merchant 
Clothier and Manutacturer, 36 Gracechurch street, City, 
London. 
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| HE DEPARTMENTS OF 

E. Moses and Son's Business are :—~— 
Bespoke TarLorinG, where the highest class talent 

is empleyed and the most reasonable prices charged. In 
this department every description of Dress, Liveries, 
Ladies’ Riding Habits, &c., &c., are made with the 
greatest correctness. 

READY-MADE CLoTHING.— The largest stock in the 
world of dress fer the summer season, for excursiona, 
sea side, business, weddings, and other festivities. In 
this department there is an immense and novel stock of 

ANGOLA CLOTH S8UITs, 
consisting of coat, vest, and trousers, price from 30s. 

Carrs AND Wraprers.—Woollen Fabrics, waterproof, 
porous, and inodorous, price trom 16s 6d. 

ATTIRE FOR YOuTHS AND CHILDREN.—Dresses for the 
school room, play ground, and every other purpose. 
Variety aud fashion unparalleled, quali‘ y first rate, and 
pricesm ore economical than at any other house. 

Hosiery anp UnpERCLOTHING.—British and foreign 
manufactures. 

Dresses, shawis, and mantles of the most fashionable 
description. : 
_ Hats in every novel s>ape, silk, felt, and straw. Caps 
in all fashionable inaterials, styles, and trimming. 

Beots and Shoes, elegant, easy, and substantial. 
Outfits for all classes of Emi.rants. Equipments for 

all stations in the Army and Navy. 
E. Moss anp Son's EstaBLISHMENTS ARE AS FOLLOWS : 
—- Aldgate and Minories, opposite to Aldgate 

chure 
West-end Branch —New Oxtord street and Hart street. 
Country Branches—Sheftield and Bradford, Yerkshire. 
The proprietors wish it to be particularly observed 

that if any article is not appreved of, it will be exchanged 
or the money returned without hesitation. 

Our New Book, “* The Universal Passport,” containing 
our self-measurement, list of prices, useful infor mation, 
&c., &c., gratis on application or post free. 

(July 10,1858, 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT. | Fee eG hae ENT, 
and Prince Consort, and the maker of the Great Clock 
for the Houses of Parliament, 61 Strand, and 34 Royal 
Exchange. No connection with 33 Ceckspur street. 

(OCOA-NUT FIBRE MATTING— 
TRELOAR'S is the Best.—Prize Medals awarded 

at London, New York, and Paris. Catalognes contain. 
ing prices and every particular post-tree.—Warehonse 
42 Ludgate hill, Lendon, E.C. 
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(vi RISTY’S MINSTRELS~— 
/ Polygraphic Hall, King William street, Strand. 

Open every evening, commencing at 8 o'clock.—§ 
8s; Area, 2s; Amphitheatre, ls. Seats can be secured 
at Mr Mitchell's 33 Old Bond street, and at the Hall, 
Saturday, a Morning Entertainment, commencing at 3, 
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SILKS—RIC H, PLAIN, STRIPED, 
KJ and Checked Glace—at 22s 6d per dress of 12 
yards, well worth the attention of Families. Pa; 
sent free by post.—JOHN HARVEY, SON, and CO 
9 Ludgate hill. Established upwards of 50 years.—Car. 
riage paid on amounts above 5/. 
is rer peepee 
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(‘! rY vw WEST.—NOTE THE 
/ DIFFERENCE.-— P. and 8S. BEYFUS’S FURNI. 

TURE, PLATE-GLASS, and BEDDING WARE- 
HOUSES, Nos. 9, 10, aud 11 Finsbury terrace, City 
road ; from their extensive Wholesale and Export 
Trade are enabled to give retail purchasers an advantage, 
and offer their unrivalled DRAWING-ROOM SUITES 
—Rosewoed or Walnut—for FIFTEEN POUNDS; also 
their FIVE-POUND Richly-Gilt British Plate CHIM- 
NEY GLASS, size 5ft x 4ft. Goods warranted, and 
exchanged it not approved. Illustrated Books of Prices 
and Estimates sent, post free. N.B.—Goods delivered 
Free within 160 miles of London. 

"I-'nN Pp \IrTimTprn + 
( ‘ABINET FURNITURE, CARPET, 
_ Damask, and Bedling Warehouse, 226, 2%7, 228, 

229, and 230 High Holborn.—HOWITT and CO, hav- 
ing maintained a reputation for upwards of a quarter of 
a century for supplying the most substantial articles in 
CABINET FURNITURE, &c., for general house fur- 
nishing, with confidence solicit an inspection of their 
present extensive stock by those about to furnish. Their 
new illustrated furnishing catalogue will be found in- 
valuable as a guide, and may be had on application. 
N.B.—Carpets and Damasks having undergone a ma- 
terial reduction in price, censequent on the late general 
n oney panic, has enabled them to make purchases under 
unusually favourable circumstances, and they are now 

, Submitting new patterns in carpets from 6d to 1s per 
yard below last year's prices, and old patterns at a much 
greater reduction. 

Artis AND TOILETTE WARE— 
) WILLIAM 8. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW- 

ROOM devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS 
and TOILETTE WARE. The ‘tock of each is at once 

| the largest, newest, and most varied ever submitted to 
| the public, aad marked at prices proportionate with those 

0 eee ee 

that have tended to make his establishment the most 
distinguished in this country. Portable Showers, 7s 6d; 
Pillar Showers, 3! to 51; Nursery, 15s te 32s; Spenging, 
14s to 328s; Hip, 14s to 31s 6d A Large assortment of 
Gas Furnace, Hot and Cold Plunge, Vapour, and Camp 
Shower Baths. Toilette Ware in great variety, from 
1és €d to 45s the set of three. 

HE BEST SHOW OF IRON BED- 
STEADS in the KINGDOM is WILLIAM &. 

BURTON'S. He has Four Large Rooms devoted to the 
exclusive show of Iren ‘and ‘Brass Bedsteads, and 
Children's Cots, with appropriate Bedding and Bed 
Hangings. Portable Folding Bedsteads, from Us; 
Patent Iron Bedsteads, fitted with dovetail joints and 
patent sacking, from 14s 6d; and Cots from 15s 6d each ; 
handsome ornamental Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in 
great variety, trom 2/ 13s 6d to 202. 
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\ TILLIAMS. BURTON’S GENERAL 
FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATA- 

LOGUE may be had gratis, and free by post. It ,con- 
tains upwards of 400 Ilustratiens of his illimited stock of 
Electro and Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia 
Metal Goods, dish covers and hot water dishes, stoves, 
fenders, marble mantelpieces, kitchen ranges, lamps, 
gasaliers, tea urns and kettles, tea trays, clocks, table 
cutlery, baths and toilet ware, turnery, iron and brass 
bedsteads, bedding, bed-hangings, &c., with lists of 
prices, and plans of the sixteen large shew reoms at 89 
Oxtord street, W.; 1, 1A, 2, and 3 Newman street; and 
4, 5,and 6 Perry's place, London —Established 1820. 

i APPIN’S DRESSING CASES AND 
J! TRAVELLING BAGS. ‘ 
MAPPING BROTHERS, Manufacturers by Special 

Appointment to the Queen, are the only Sheffield 
Makers who supply the consamer in London. Their 
London Show Rooms, 67 and 68 KING WILLIAM 
STREET, London Bridge, contain by far the largest 
STOCK of DRESSING CASES, and Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's TRAVELLING BAGS in the World, each 
aaa being manufactured under their own superinteD- 

once, 
MAPPIN'’S guinea DRESSING CASE for Gentlemen. 
MAPPIN’S Two Guinea DRESSING CASE, in solid 

Leather. 
LADY'S TRAVELLING and DRESSING BAGS, 

trem 2/ 12s to 1007 each. 
Gentlemen's do. do., from 37 12s to 801. 5 
Messrs Mappin invite Inspection of their extensive 
— which is complete with every Vasiety of Style 
and Price. 

A costly Book of Engravings, with prices attached, 
forwarded by post on receipt of 12 Stamps. 

MAPPIN BROTHERS, 7 
67 and 68 KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, 

LONDON. . 
Manufactery—Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheflield. 
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